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British Board of Agriculture Reports to Colonial Office wio iiDIPIM [fi 
Against Removal of Restrictions on Canadian Cattle—
It Casts No Stigma or Discredit on Canada.

^bout Lake 

j \, Supply ♦%
>r ' Atlanta’s Chief Magis

trate Had a Swell 
Time

American Homeseek- 
ers Are Flocking 

to Canada

WOODEN SHIP BUILDINGi NOT WHAT IT SHOULD BE that every poeaible precautionOTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 2.—(Special)| more recently** the United States in 1902, 
The report of the British Board of Agri- has shown how suddenly and unexpected- 
culture to the colonial office against the ly foot and month disease may make its 
removal of the embargo on Canadian cat- appearance in a country quite irrespective 
tie says:— of the maintenance of an efficient veter-

“The existing law does not cast any mary organisation, 
stigma or discredit upon Canadian cattle, In the -1 
for it holcb good not only in the case actually i 
of the United States and other foreign 
countries, but also in that of every British 
colony, including both Australia and New 
Zealand, whence live cattle have in the 
past been imported into Great Britain.
It is, in fact, a sanitary law of universal 
application, of great importance to stock 
owners at home as a valuable safeguard 
against the introduction of disease,but not 
at all inconsistent with the transaction of 
a great and growing trade, as has already 
been shown.

The experience of Argentina in 1900 and

cewary
should be taken against the introduction 
of disease, consistent with the reasonable 
requirements of colonial producers and the 
interests of consumers at home. The con
sequence of the recurrence in Great Brit
ain of epidemics of disease, such as have 
been experienced in the past, would now 
be disastrous, and consumers as well as 
producers would be affected throughout the 
country. It is, therefore, in the general 
interest that no risk should be taken 
which can be avoided by the maintenance 
of a law which provides a considerable 

of security against the introduc-

% ♦
le Says That Since the De

cay of this Famed Industry 
None Other Has Taken Its 
Place—Prospect for Steel 
Ship Building and Dry Dock

&%He Allege That Little or No 
^Précaution Is Taken to Pre
vent Water From Becom
ing Contaminated On Its 

- Passage to City Reservoir.

-ewe dowsed animals were 
id into this coop-try, and it 

was only* by dsmt of good fortune and the 
moat etrenuune erections that the infec
tion waa kept within the limite of the 
foreign animsds’ wharves. A similar le- 
mdt might w«B have happened' in 1902 in 

of i*o United States, notwith
standing the ability and tire energy, of the 
department of agriculture in that country. 
The enormous losses' which Britiah agri
culturist» have suffered during the iaat 
thirty years, ofrmly by reason of the in
creased pressure of eoknisl and foreign 
competition, make it more than ever ne-

ON TOLEDO TRIPTO TAKE UP FARMS
Over Indulgence in.“Pleasure 

Potions” Made Him Hila
rious—Now Comes Reck-

/

oning--Council Scores Him 
but He Denies Charges.

♦ the
All Railroads Report an Ex

traordinarily Heavy Move
ment and It is Expected 
That Many Thousands Will 
Come in This Year.

measure
tion of disease and at tbe saune time does 
so without any serious stoppage of trade 
and without rendering it necessary for any 
action of an invidious character to be 
taken in regard to the cattle imported 
from a particular colony or country.”

*
Edward Porritt, a special commissioner 

of the Boston Transcript, has been tour
ing fiansda studying the steel ship build** 
ing industry in .the interests of his paper. 
In a very interesting article published it* 
Thursday’s Transcript Mr. Porritt thus 
deals with the shipbuilding and other in- 

ATLANTA, G.A., Sept. 1 — The city dustries in the port of St. John;
“I will begin with the Maritime Prov

inces; and at St. John. In 1899, when I 
was last at St. John, New Brunswick, the 
municipality was moving for the construc
tion of a dry dock at St. John. What 
was desired was a dock sufficiently large 
to accommodate any of the transatlantic 
steamers in the grain and lumber trade 
from St. John ; so that when any of these 
vessels was in need of repairs t-o hull or 
machinery, the work coiild be done at St. 
John, instead of -the vessels having to go 
round to Halifax, where there is a large 
dock, in which the Imperial Government! 
the governments of the Province of Nova 
Scotia and the city of Halifax all have an 
interest, as all three contributed to the 
outlay for ito construction and equipment.

“In the days of wooden shipbuilding 
more tonnage was built at St. John than 
at any other port on the Canadian sea
board, and sailing craft, built, owned and 
managed in St. John, were in service in 
all parts of the world. St. John’s prox
imity to unlimited supplies of shipbuild
ing timber gave it this -preeminence ; and 
in those days there were nt times as many 
as sixteen or seventeen large sailing ves
sels building on the eouth s de of St. John 
harbor. But thirty years ago, With the 
gradual supersession of railing vessels bv 
tramp steamers, the industry began to de
cay. The decay has been continuous; and 
today but few large vessels are built at 
this once famous port for wooden ships, 
or in fact at any of the old-time shipbuild
ing norts in the maritime provinces.

“There is always florae repair work; but 
wooden shipbuilding as an industry lias- 
well-nigh disappeared, and in the case 
St. John no other industry has taken ite 
place. St. JcJin today is dependent in
dustrially on the.hnriber trade; on the ac- 

Played. Won. Lost- tivities of the porti on the work and busi-
2 nees that belong:to a great railway cen- 

3* tre; and op the cbtton industry. The cot-
3 ton industry, however. is not a growing 

at St. John. Valleyfield and Mont
real in the proymfce of Quebec, have be
come the centres of the Canadian cotton, 
trade, since cotton mille were first estab
lished at MarywviUe, New Brunswick, and 
at 6t. John; and it is because St. John 
feels the need of more industries that the 
city has for so many years been working 
for the construction of a large dry dock 
on the harbor. As yet a beginning has 
not been mad* with the dock; but when 
I was in St. John a few days ago. there

feeling that success was at last in 
eight, and that the construction of the 
dry dock would be the next important 
work undertaken in connection with the 
harbor. Much important work has of 
late been done on the harbor; principally 
in the building of railway lines, deep wa
ter piers and freight warehouses and ele
vators; for St. John eagerly welcomed the 
establishment a few years ago of the win
ter transatlantic steamer services—services 
which are subsidized by the dominion gov
ernment—and the city has certainly don* 

Rev. G. W. Johnson of its part towards developing this new busi
ness for the port.”

t

- * WILL MARRY
AT SEVENTY

<$>

SHANGHAI FLOODED. <$>
------- <$>

SHANGHAI, Sept. 2 — Shanghai <$- 
<3> was visited by a. typhoon last night <$■ 
<$> end this morning the entire city is 4> 
<$> flooded, the water rising 
<$> height of three feet. Thin is tije <$> 
<9 first flood which has occurred here 
<$> within the last fifty years. <$>

«>

-,
TROUBLE COMING.

<$• -7----------

<$> CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 2 — <$> 
<•> The porte has replied to the note -3> 
<$> of the six embassies declining to <$> 
<$> accept the scheme proposed by 
<•> them for the financial control of ® 
<$> Macedonia. The powers will insist <$> 
<$> on the acceptance of the scheme.

<$>
il •f- «>
* council in executive session -tonight adopt

ed resolutions condemning Mayor James 
G. Woodward, for hie conduct at the 
recent meeting of the League of Ameri
can Municipalities at Toledo. The reso
lutions were passed by a vote of nine
teen affirmative to two against. The reso
lutions declare that while Mayor Wood
ward was attending the convention in 
his official capacity, he appeared on the 
floor of the convention in a state of par
tial intoxication, th^t he made a spec
tacle of himself, bringing discredit upon 
this city and outraging the feelings and 
sentiments of the people; that this con
duct is not typical of Atlanta, and that 
it is most severely censured and con
demned- It was directed that a copy of 
the resolutions be sent to the mayor of 
Toledo, the officer» of the League of 
American Municipalities, and through 
the Associated Press to the leading jour
nals throughout the country.

Mayor Woodward appeared before the 
and declared that he had been 

ged, that he had no apold- 
gies to make1 to Mayor Dunn of Chicago 
for his attacks upon him in his talk at 
Tole<*>, and while admitting that he 
drank a little beer, said he was not in
toxicated.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 1. — .The movement 
of hoone-seçkers into Western Canada 
through St. Paul, Minn., has attained en
ormous proportions, 
contributing to the tide of travel are Min
nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, Ohio, 
New York and some of the southern

citizen who was out to the 
extension works recently complains of the 
manner in which the supply of water 
36,. brought from Lake Latimer to the 
rsiervodr. He says it is disgraceful that 
citizens should he compelled to drink 
water which is polluted with filth. Ac- 
cording to his story the water that is 

^ being used here contains all kinds of 
germs, and is certainly not fit for drink- 

j. fling purposes. The Times’ informant states 
that he had an opportunity of going over 
nearly the whole of -the works, and his 
attention was attracted to the manner 
in which the water supply was drawn 
from Lake Latimer. “Starting from the 

*? -Jake the water is conducted by an old 
rotten wooden sluiceway a few inches 
•below the surface of the ground. This 
sluice is now in such a condition that 
there are holes through it every few feet. 
This is especially the case where it passes 
right alongside of one of the camps 
where the laborers are housed. Garbage 
and filth from the camp can easily find 
its way to the water. In conducting the 
water across the dry lake (so-called), in
stead of building a sluice so that the 
■water etrajd be kept clean and pure, it 
» allowed to flow through the decayed 
itjitiiMn matter which does not tend 

"improve it. From there it flow» into 
Srigendie Brook, thence to the sluice, 

the trench where the 
Here is the

water

to a <$> Marshall Field to Wed Mrs. 
Spencer Caton---Will be 
Union of Mffions.

The states chiefly

<$>
now

states. ^ ,
A recent train on the Soo line earned 

about 300, and that line has taken thou
sands of home-seekers to the border in the 
past week. An extraordinarily heavy 
movement is also reported by the North
ern Pacific and Great Northern.

“Emigration to Northwestern Canada 
has been tremendous.” said a passenger 
official of one of the roads mentioned. The 
Canadian government has made a decided 
hit with its advertising methods. I 
convinced that at least 18,000 people will 
settle in that section this year.”

The head of the family usually tavela 
in the car with hie household goods, leav
ing hh wife and children in the tourist 
care. It is a matter of no little signifi
cance that all the homeeeekere in ques
tion are going straight through to Canada, 
as the good, low-priced lands of Minnesota 
and North Dakota have all been taken up, 
and there are no longer choice quarter-sec- intimate whether it was « it should he or 
tione obtainable for the a*ing. The set- not. It is understood that he did not 
Üere are headed for the favored regions, consider the idea of removing the muck 
where the conditio» that prevailed in from the trench across tiré so-called Dry 
the Northwestern section of the United Lake at eB .practicable and said hs bed 

are still open to never seen it done nor had ever heard of 
it being done. However, the workmen 
who are there view the matter differently, 
they eay that they have already removed 
a great deal of ■ the material from the 
trench, between the Dry Lake and Lake 
Latimer in that manner. The process is 
simply to flood the portion to tie removed 
with water and then muck it up so that 
it is easily taken ont by the suction pump 
which is now on the works. This plan 
will be followed in the Dry Lake and the 
contractors have little doubt of its com
plete success. The nature of the soil is 
such that a man could not stand on it 
to shovel it out and they consider the 
only feasible plan is that of pumping it

’TWILL COST
HUNG FORTY

LOCH LOMOND 
WATER WORKS

LONDON, Sept. 2.—Reports that Mar
shall Field "and Mrs. Spencer Caton of 
Chicago are to be married have been con
firmed. The wedding -will occur Sept. 5 
at St. Margaret's, Westminster.

Mis. Delia Spencer Caton is the widow 
of Arthur J. Caton. Mr. datons death 
took place nine months age-

Marshall Field, whose wealth is vari
ously estimated at between $100,000,000 
and $150,060,060, was 70 years old on 
August 18. He has teen a widower al
most 15 year».

Mrs. Caton, who was Miss Delia Spen
cer, daughter of the man who founded 
the hardware eatibBshment of Hibbard, 
Spencer A Bartlett, fe 46 years old. She 
is one of the leading figures in Chicago 
society. Mrs. Caton » wealthy, she not 
only inherited the estate of her hus
band, hut a large part of the estate of 
her father. She is reputed to be worth 
between $1,600,000 and $2,000,000. Since 
the death of her husband last Novem
ber she has held aloof from social func
tions, and in‘the latter part of June left 
fpr Europe frith her sister, Mrs. Augus
tus Eddy. She met Mr. Field in Swit
zerland after he went abroad in July. 
They have been friends for years.

Mrs. Oaton has no children. Mr. 
Field has a son and daughter. The lat
ter married an English army officer nam
ed Barry.

Engineer Barbour Skeptical ( of 
Success of Plan for Clean
ing Dry Ukb Trench.

Spectacled Oriental Must Pay 
Laundry Tax or Leave the

's*.

am

City.

“Hung Kee must get out of town soon 
or else pay $40 for doing business with
out a license.”

Witch this remark the police magistrate 
dismissed two saffron-colored représenta
tives of the “land of the dragon,” until 
Tuesday morning next.

The venerable looking "Oriental, with 
spectacles astride his ncse, was reported 
for the offence above referred to, and 
with a companion, Hum lee, appeared 
in court this morning. Hie English vo
cabulary was very meagre, and roaster 
Hum acted as interpreter. It seems that 
the spectacled Oriental had sold out to 
Sing Lee’s brother, and was going to 
Montreal.- He had not yet received his 
money, as far as could be gathered from 
the statements of the interpreter.

jabbering about 
“ taxee,” but the sons of the Orient were 
told to “get away with their talk,” and 
if Hung Kee was in town Tuesday it 
would likely cost him forty.

Three drunks were fined $4 each, and 
one paid eight.

It is stated that Engineer Barbour’s riait 
to the waterworks at Loch Lomond on 
Tuesday was not a very satisfactory one 
fpr the contractors. He bad little to say 
about the progress of the work and did not

*■ conn
great wron

M
SUBURBAN LEAGUEwhere it crosses 

excavating is being done. 
ynjin cause of complaint. Considerable 
water leaks into the trench at this point, 
add in order that the men can be kept 
at work it is necessary to keep a pump 
going almost continuously. This would 
be all right if the water was carried away 
as it should be, but it is not done that 
•way. The pump is attached to the top 
of the sluice and a man pumps this water 
—which, by the way, is not improved 
by the prevalent conditions-—into the top 
of the sluice-way, whence it mixes up with 
with the rest of the —what is now a 

almost black liquid —and so 
into another brook beyond, and

States some year» ago 
them. The suburban league has been elided. 

Owing to the short evenings now there is 
not time enough to play a game, and now 
that the Saturday half-holidays are over, 
it is impossible to finish out the league. 
The standing of the three teams is as 
follows:—

FOUL PLAY of r

SUSPECTED
MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 2.—(Special)— 

An unknown man was found lying on one 
of the city wharves this morning by the 
police with his skull fractured and at the 
point of death. There is every indica
tion’ that a crime has been committed. 
He was removed to Notre Deane Hospital. 
So serious are his injuries that he is ex
pected to die at any moment.

There was some
4*Rothesay,

Renforth,
Brookville,.. ....

•One of the games between Rothesay 
and Renforth was disputed.

Renforth claimed that at least four in
nings should be played to -make it a game, 
while Rothesay was of the opinion that 
it was a game no matter how many in
nings were played. The game in question 
was only three innings. The above list 
gives the disputed game to Rothesay. It 
is probable that next year a league will 
be formed and it is hoped to have four 
teams in it instead of three.

i3
1

one

WEDDINGS^ ’brown or 
paesee
continues on down past the camp on 
Rhction 1, and so on to the reservoir, 

.♦Where it imparts its flavor to the main 
water supply. This is the water that 

compelled to drink,” he con-

Gross-Chesleyout. OBITUARYThe work is proceeding finely and it 
is now thought that it can be finished in
side the specified time. The blasting for 
the culvert at Eldendie Brook is almost 
completed and the concrete work will be 
rushed right along.

A pretty riedfling took place In Trinity 
church thle morning at seven o’clock when 
Misa Louise O., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Oheeley, St. James St. became the 
bride of Harley W.
Haley Bros ft Co.

Rev. Canon Richardson performed the 
ny in the presence of a large nmn- 
relatives and friends of the contract-

flRE AT MARYSVILLE Mrs. David F. Merritt
FBMXERJjCTON, Sept. 2 (Special)—The 

dwelling house of Won. J. Eetabrooka, of 
Marysville, wafc totally destroyed by tire 
this morning. Part c<f the furniture was 
raved with much difficulty. Mr. Eete- 
brooks had lighted a fire in the kitchen 
steve ait five o’clock and went out to the 
bam to do some chores. When lie re
turned the kitchen and shed waa a mass 
of flames. The fire is supposed to have 
caught from a defective flue. There is 
only a small amount of insurance on the 
house.

WOODSTOCK. Sept 2—(Special)—General 
regret ie expressed at the death at 8 o'clock 
this morning of Mrs. David F.- Merritt, at 
her residence at the Turner House. The de
ceased was 61 years of age and Is survived 
by two children, Mrs. Marshmao Brayley, 
of Montreal, and Charles Merritt.

Mr. Merritt had been dead six years in 
July last The deceased has been ill for 
some days with grip but a fatal ending 
hardly expected. She was Miss Maggie 
Coy, only daughter of Jas. McCoy, the first 
principal of Woodstock grammar school, and 
one of the most respected citizens of the 
town. Her husband was for many years 
customs officer in this town. Mrs. Brayley 
arrived from Montreal before the death of 
her mother. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon.

we are 
eluded.

Grose, bookkeeper for

ceremo 
ber of 
ing parties.

Mr. and Mrs. Grow are very popular 
young people, the groom being a captain in 
the local Army Service Corps.

The bride, who was unattended, was mar
ried In a tailor made travelling suit of 
brown check Panama cloth, with hat to 
match. She carried a bouquet of pink 
nations. A large number of beautiful 
enta were 

Mr. and 
pert for a trip 
turn they will

was aThe schooner Pavola has been fixed to 
load polishing «tome at Peek’s Cove for 
Now York at private termB.

Steamer Florence sails for Liverpool at 
l o’clock this afternoon with general COT-

TODAY’S BALL GAME
M. WITTE DENIES IT

PORTSMOUTH, N.H., Sept. 1 — Mr. 
Witte desires to state that the report of 
the interview with him published by the 
St. Petersburg Slovo and telegraphed 
back to Europe- and America is incorreut.

Servie? will be held at the Indiantown 
Mission at 3 o’clock tomorrow afternoon, 
and at St. Philips a revival service at 7 in 
the evening.
St. Philips will preach at both services.

The ball game this afternoon is creating 
great interest, as both teams have won a 

and the contest today will decide 
The Presque Isle

game
which is the better, 
team wffl probably have Goode in the 
box, while Don MoEachem will officiate 
for the St. JoTim. The game will be call
ed at 3 o'clock, on the Victoria grounds.

For Monday, Labor Day, a good attrac
tion is promised, when the Y. M. C. C. 
team of Moncton wiB play two games, 
one in the morning and one in the after
noon. The Moncton team will be com
posed of tire strongest players they can 
get in the railway town.

car-
pres-go.

received by the happy couple. 
Mrs. Gross left on the Prince 

to Nova
reside at 59 St. James St.

A shipping man said.this morning that 
business is very quiet in that Une at pres-

Ru-
Scotia. On their re-

/ent.
CLEVELAND, (Sept. 2.—Disappointed 

because the Japanese government re
nounced ail indemnity in the peace settle
ment and did not insist on greater terri
torial acquisitions from .Russia, Sinoeuke 
Kitani, Cleveland’s leading Japanese 
merchant, has renounced his allegiance to 
the Japanese Emperor by taking out his 
first naturalization papers. Similar action 
on the part of his fallow countrymen is 
said to be contemplated on the ground that 
they believe that their country showed 
great weakness.

LADIES MUST PAY MORE FOR
THEIR BONNETS THIS YEAR

A STRIKE OVER
MONTREAL, -Que., Sept. 2.—(Special). 

—The "Dominion Transport Company, 
whose 200 employes on the C. P. R. docks 
quit work yesterday, started unloading 
ships this morning with 14 gangs of about 
40 men. The officials state that by Mon
day they will have the full complement at 
work. The trouble arising so far was 
the arrest of Joseph Labelle, who is 
charged with intimidation.

AL. ADAMS’ NEW HOTEL WILL
BREAK NEW YORK RECORDSIt was reported recently that the milk 

worid cease cutting, but as far as can be 
learned from good authority they will 
probably run for three or four weeks to 
come, and if a rainy season comes will 
run right along.

Will Be a Complete Change from Styles of Last Year and 
They Will Be Priced Higher—Big Stores Now Prepar
ing for Wholesale Openings.

Policy King Will Create the Newest Marvel of the Metropolis
__Will be Forty-Nine Stories High and Accommodate

Over Two Thousand Guests.( * The Times New Reporter. * )material. Felt plaque tops with chenille 
underbrims are again in favor.

In trimmings, ostrich plumes in all col- 
shown more than for several win

ters past. Ospreys and paradise are ai» 
much to be worn, and aigrettes of ostrich 
feathers and paradise, 
show flowers in exquisite autumn tints, 
and in all the shades of the velvet hats 
they avail adorn. Birds, wings and owl 
heads will also be worn.

Ornaments will include small oval and 
square buckles, in gilt, silver and black 
and gold.

A combination of taffeta silk and panne 
velvet will be a very popular dress hat. 
Velvets, chenille and taffeta silk will be 
used both separately and in combination. 
Plaques and soft eapeDiues will be much 
used by milliners this season.

The wholesale millinery openings in St. 
John will take place on Sept. 20 and 21, 
and already outside milliners are preparing 
to come in to the copying rooms of the 
big wholesale houses to spend days in get
ting the latest ideas in millinery as 
brought from the American and European 
centres by representatives of these houses.

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd, 
have issued a neat folder calling attention 
to the fact that they have for a third time 
enlarged their copying room, and have 
provided this year a reception resting 
room, with fashion journals, writing 
teirials, etc., where visiting milliners may 
meet friends, write letters and rest them
selves. Brock & Paterson have now two 
large show rooms for hats and trimmings, 
instead of one, aa ilaet year.

With the return from summer resrets to 
pity ' homes and the routine of city Jtfe, 
the question of fall millinery becomes 
of absorbing interest to the ladies and of 
gad reality to the male portion of the com- 
,pi unity.
• .For millinery will not only be different 
|n etyle from that of last fall, but it will 
post more. Even the ready-to-wear hat 
lwiH run into dollars this fall, for each 
year aeee popular taste and the dictates of 
fashion demand more artistic creations, 
piade of more expensive materials.

With regard to shapes, fall and winter 
fcats will be smaller than last year, and 

" differently Shaped. Most of them will tip 
■ ilightly over the face, with a narrow front 
tim, and a wide back rim that is turned 
dp in all conceivable shapes.

The polo 'hat will be as popular as ever, 
vnd a novelty will be the beret, or Tam 
O’Shanter. All turban effects arc good.

In ready-to-wear hats panne velvet ef
fects will be noticeable, and felts and 
chenille braids.

The most popular colors are blues, 
i.wns and olive green. Alice blue and 
2 blue are two leaders, and besides 

plive green, resedas and myrtle will be

Its room capacity will be one and one 
half times greater than that of the An- 
eonia, the largest apartment house in the 
world. In every suite of parlor, bedroom 
and bath there wffl be a refrigerating cab
inet. All the beds will be of braes, and all 
the furniture of mahogany. By means of 
a system of pipes, ice water will be sup
plied to every room. The latest electrical 
appliances avili be installed.

Mr. Merritt, who has had charge of the 
erection and alteration of many buildings 
for Mr. Adams, said that recent borings 
of the plot upon which the hotel is to he 
erected show that good rock foundations 

found within 30 feet of the- present 
surface, and that such a skyscraper as 
contemplated can be built with perfect 
safety at this point.

Mr. Merritt says that the "cage," or 
interior, will be of steel and the outside 
of brick and terra ootta. The architects 
have tried to discourage the construction 
of a building more than 40 stories high, 
but. Mr. Adams is determined to have hi 
49 stories, if poeaible.

The site of the proposed new hotel t 
greatly increased in value because of 
erection of the new terminal of 
Pennsylvania railroad nearby Thirty 
street and Seventh avenue. Year 
when the property was apparently 
tie value, Mr. Adams recognized i 
bilities ancL invested about $1,0'

, tenement ufjusee

NEW YORK, Sept. 2.—As soon as the 
working drawings are completed, ground 
will be broken for the erection in the 
heart of the Tenderloin district of what 
is intended to be the largest hotel in the 
world. It is to occupy a pilot of ground 
125x200 feet, running through from Thirty- 
second to Thirty-third street ait a point 
173 feet west.of Sixth avenue, and if the 
present plane of its projector, Al. Adams, 
go through it will lie 49 stories high, or 
about 500 feet. Mortimer C. Merritt of 
No. 58 West Thirty-first street, is the 
architect who has been commissioned by 
Mr. Adams to furnish the plans for this 
mammoth hdstelry, which is to be com
pleted at about the same time that the 
new Pennsylvania station is finished.

Mr. Adams said yesterday that it had 
been his ambition for years to build the 
biggest hotel in New York, and to that 
end he began buying lots in the quarter 
mentioned some 15 years ago. He has just 
succeeded in getting the last ones. A 
syndicate with a capital of $5,000,000 has 
been organized, and the work is to pro
ceed at once.

The hotel is to have accommodations for 
2,200 guests, and 500 of its single rooms 

to be equipped with baths. There 
will al» be a Turkish bath in the base
ment, with a plunge 75 feet long. A din
ing room on the top floor, with a roof gar
den above it, is alao among the features 
of this new eky-tcraper.

one ors are
The Ludlow's dry. dock is at the side 

of the Magee wharf. It was constructed 
under Admiral. Glasgow’s personal super
vision.

MR. EGAN AND THE PIRATE.CONGRATULATIONS.

LOBSTER CREEK, L.I., Sept. 2—(Spe
cial)—The president is overwhelmed with 
congratulations from all the crowned 
heads, etc. The following are only a few 
samples:—

“Let me be one of the first to congratu
late you.—Edward R. I”

“You done bully.—Bill Jones.”
“I am overjoyed; express most sincere 

congratulations.—William I. R.”
“Ted. you are a corker.—Lariat Joe.”
“Couldn’t have done better myself.— 

Aid. McGoldrick.”
“You may have my favorite wife.— 

Sultan of Sulu.”
“For Heaven’s sake tell us how you 

did it.—Aid- Christie.”

Mr. Patrick Egan, who went up the 
with a party 

cate a sunken
French models Kennebeccasis this w

with diving suits to 
French frigate of the eighteenth century, 
was chased up the bottom of Drury’s 
Cove by a pirate—presumably left there 
by the late Capt. Kidd. Mr. Egan in
vited the piratiqal gentleman to come 
out on the beach and say it, but be re
fused to leave his beat. The frigate is 
still there. Mr. Egan and the whole 
party unite in saying that the steward 
of the Audrey ia a fine cook.

Mr. Peter Sinks will wear the same 
hat this fall that he has worn for the 
last three fall seasons. He decided to 
do so after a little conference wity Mrs. 
Sinks and the Misses Sinks last even
ing, on the subject of millinery.

<î> ® ♦ are
<9 <S> <$>Mr. Jamesey Jones, after reading the 

Times last evening, got down his fowling 
piece and cleaned it- He is out shooting 
ducks today, and will return next week, 
via the market.

SIGNS AND PORTENTS.
Vesuvius and Stromboli are vomiting 

Lake near Loch 
streams

lava, and the Dry 
Lomond is in eruption, pouring 
of infusoria, insectivore and bacteria in
to the reservoir. There are also mutter- 
ings from the Citizens’ League. These 
seismic disturbances are becoming quite 
common lately.

•$><$■
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam is in town again 

today. When asked if the partridges 
were plentiful this fall, he replied that 
they were, and that they were particu
larly savage. He had to shoot several 
in self-defence in the woods back of his 
house last week, although the shooting 

had not opened. He tried to get

M. WITTE ONCE MORE.
PORTSMOUTH, NR, Sept. 2—(Spe

cial)—M. Witte sent for the press cor
respondents today and thanked them 
again. He also informed them that when 
a young man it was his custom to have 
a Jap for breakfast every morning. M. 
Witte expects to leave for home on Sept. 
12, if he does not leave before 
that date.

<$><$><$>
The mayor’s clerk today dated a dog 

license “Sept. 2, 1826.” He had forgotten 
the intervening period, and put down the 
date of the birth of one of the city en
gineer’s jokes, to which he had just 
listened.

are
\ good many dome crowns will be seen, 

in hats of medium size. A felt hat with 
igjn stretched velvet facing and velvet 

Vrne crown will be a popular one. Whole 
hats of chenille will be worn, and chen- 
r^0 facings will appear on hate of other

season
away, but was simply compelled to make 
an example of a ,|ew ai. them in order to 
save hie life.

after ia that neigh bÏ
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Dr. Eric’s Tablets*»**-i33S*****;i**6666666666666666* '

Ê MEMOIRS OF ! %
The world’s palate has been satisfied for many years 

by the superior quality and flavor of

\ -FOR-

DEWAR'S
WHISKY

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc., Etc.
These Tablets are prepared with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure. '

*

SHERLOCK HOLMES*
W :9
&

BY A. CONAN DOYLE. “ Popularized by quality.” Price, 25 Cents.'♦666666666666 . ^r

CuOTTlehtM by 3rnm t*oa, MoClure. Phillip. * Co., an 1 publiehed eielueively in this paper by .pedal arrangement wit b the Canada Newspaper Syndicat.
i

"And this, of counee, remains to you, “This .gentleman was not one o^ yomr
since the marriage is a fait accompli?" fnenfti' ,, . „ .

"I really have made no inquiries on the “No no; I call him a gentieman by cour- 
biert ” ^ te&y, but be was quite a common-looking

6U“ Very naturally not. Did ÿou see Mise Person. I hardly noticed his appearance.
the day before the wedding?” Sut really I think that we are wander-

ing rather far from the pomt.
“Lady St. Simon, then, returned from 

the wedding in a lees cheerful frame of 
mind than she had gone to ft. W hat did 

iher’e house ?” 
ion with her

THE ADVENTURE OF
THE NOBLE BACHELOR

4 Recommended

ABBEYSDoran
“Yes. àonwhat we call in England a tomboy, with 

a strong nature, wild and free, unfettered 
by any sort of -traditions. She is impetu- 
o’jb—volcanic, J was about to say. She is 
swift in making up her mind, and fear
less in carrying out her resolutions. On 
the other hand, I would not have given 
her the name which I have the honor to 
bear”—he gave a little stately cough-—“had 
not I thought her to be at bottom a noble

I believe she is capable of heroic | then?”

(Continued.)
“And an exceedingly interesting caeç it 

I would not have missed 
But there is a ring at the

by tbe

FACULTY

"Was she in good spirits?"
“Never better. She kept talking , of 

what we should do in our future lives.”
“Indeed: That is very interesting. And 

on the morning of the wedding?”
“She was as bright as possible—at least 

until after the ceremony.”
“Did you observe any change in. her

appears to be. 
it for worlds, 
bell, Watson, and as the dock makes it a 
few minutes after four, I have no doubt 
that this will prove to be our noble client. 
Do not dream of going, Watson, for I very 
ranch prefer having a witness, if only as 
a check to my own memory.”

“Lord Robert St. Simon,” announced 
page-boy, throwing open the door. A 

gentleman entered, with a pleasant, cul
tured face, high-nosed and pale, with some
thing perhaps of petulance about the 
mouth, and with the steady, well-opened 
eye of a man whose pleasant lot it had 
ever been to command and to be obeyed, 
tie manner was brisk, and yet hie gener- 
1 appearance gave an undue impression of 
«e, for he had a slight forward Stoop 
nd a little bend of the knees as he walk- 
d. His hair, too, as he swept -oS hie 
ery curly-hrimmed hat, was grinded round 
he edges and thin upon the top. As to 
is dress, it was careful to the verge of 

.oppishness, with high collar, black frock 
coat, white waistcoat, yellow gloves, par 
tent-leather shoes, and light-colored gait
ers He advanced slowly into the room, 
turning his head from left to right, and 
ewinging in hifl right hand tjie cord which 
held his golden eye-glasses.

“Good-day, Lord St. Simon, said 
Holmes, rising and bowing. “Pray take 
the basket-chair. This is my friend and 
colleague, Dr. Watson. Draw up a little 
to the fire, and we will talk this matter 
over.”

“A most .painful matter -to me, as you 
can most readily imagine, Mr. Holm*». 1 
have been out to tihe quick. I under
stand that you have already managed 
end delicate cases of this sort, sir, though 
I presume that they were hardly front ™e 
same class of society.”

“No, I am descending."
“1 beg pardon.”
“My last client of the sort was a

king.”
“Oh, really! I had no id*1- And which

king?”
“The King of Scandinavia.
“What! Had he lost his wife?”
"You can understand,” said Bonnes, 

suavely, “that I extend to the ati'afre of 
my other clients the «me secrecy which 

i I promise to you im yours.” , . ..
1 “Of course! Very right! very right. 

I'm sure I beg pardon. As to my own 
case, I am ready to give you amy informa
tion which may assist you m forming an

°f “Thank you. I have already learned ah 
thet-is in the public prints, nothing more. 
I presume that I may take it ee correct 
this article, for example, as to the disap
pearance of the bride.”

Lord St. Simon glanced over it. Xes, 
it is correct, as far as it goes.”

“But it needs a great deal of supple
menting before any one could offer an 
opinion. I think that I-may arrive at my 
facts most directly by questioning you. 

“Pray do so.”
“When did you first, meet Mies Hatty

she do on re-entering her:
“L saw her in couver 

maid.”
“And whe, is her mai#? 
“Alice is her name.

■

\She is an Ameri
can, and came from California with her.”

“A confidential servant
“A little too much so. It seemed to 

me that her mistress allowed her to take 
great liberties. Still, of course, in Ameri
ca they look upon these things in a dif
ferent way.”

“How long did she speak to this 
Alice?”

“Oh, a few minutes, 
eke to think of.”

“You did not overhear what they said?”
“Lady St. Simon said something about 

‘jumping a daim.’ She was accustomed to 
use slang of the kind. I have no idea 
what she meant.”

“American slang is very expressive some
times. And what did your wife do when 

finished speaking to her maid?”
“She walked into the breakfast-room.”
“On your arm?”
“No, alone. She was very independent 

in little mattere like that. Then, after 
We had eat down for ten. minutes or so, 
she rose hurriedly, muttered some words 
of apology, and left the room. She nev
er came back.”

“But this maid, Alice, as I understand, 
deposes that she went to her room, cover
ed her bride’s dress with a long ulster, 
put on a bonnet and went out.”

“Quite so. And she was afterwards seen 
walking into Hyde Park in company with 
Fima. Millar, a woman who is now in 
custody, and who had already made a dis
turbance at Mr. Doran’s house that morn
ing.”

“Ah, yes. I should like a few particu
lars as to this young lady and your re
lations with her.”

Lord St. Simon shrugged his shoulders 
and raised his eyebrows. “We have been 

friendly footing for some years—I 
may say on a very friendly footing. She 
used to be at the ‘Allegro.’ I have not 
treated her ungenerously, and she has 
no just ca'use of complaint against me, 
•but you know what women are, Mr. 
Holmes. Flora was a dear little thing, 
but exceedingly hot-headed, and devot
edly attached to ine. She wrote me dread
ful letters when she heard that I was 
about to be married; and, to tell the 
truth, the reason why I had the marriage 
celebrated so quietly was that I feared 
lest there might be a scandal in the 
church. She came to Mr. Doran’s door 
just after we had returned, and she en
deavored to push her way in, uttering 
very abusive expressions toward my wife, 
and even threatening her; bnt I had 
foreseen the possibility of something of 
the sort, and I had two police fellows 
there in private clothes, who soon pushed 
her out again. She was quiet when she 

that there was no good in making a

woman.
^4
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“Did your wife hear all this?”
“No, thank goodness, she did not.” 
“And she was seen walking with this 

afterward?”
That is what Mr. Lestrade, of

*
-I

l—- >' Doran?” J
“In San Francisco,a; tear ago.”
“You were travelling in the imites.
“Yes.”
“Did y<fu become engaged then?”
«He.” ■: ifice, and that anything dishonor-
“But you were on a'friendly footing?” j tole w-uld he repugnant to her.”
“I was amused by her: society, and she “Have you her photograph?” 

could see that I was amused." “I brought this with me.” He opened
“Her father is very rich?” a locket, and showed us the full face of a
“He is said to -be the pchest man on the very lowly woman. It was not a photo- 

Pacific slope." graph, but an ivory miniature, and the ar-
“And how did he make’his money?” tist had brought out the full effect of the 
“In mining. He had nothing a few lustrous black hair, the large dark eyes, 

years ago. Then he struck gold, invested and the exquisite mouth. Holmes gazed 
it, and came up by leaps and boundse” long and earnestly at it. Then he dosed 

“Now, what is your own impression as the locket and handed it back to Lord St. 
to the young lady’s—ydur wife’s oharac- Simon.
t„rr’ “The young lady came to London, them,

The nobleman swung his glasses a lit- and you remewed your acquaintance?" 
tie faster and stared down into the fire. “Yes, her father brought her over for 
“You eee, Mr. Holmes,” said he, “my this last London season. I met her sev- 
wife wae twenty before her father became eral times, became engaged to her, and 
a rich man. During that time die ran have mow married her.” 
free in a ranting camp, and wandered “She brought, I understand, a conmder- 
tbrough woods or mountains, eo that her able dowry?” .

from Nature rather “A fair dowry. Not more than is usual 
She * in my family.”

“Pat ths maid, Alice, a; I understand, deposes that she went to her room, covered 
b'n brideVs dtcfta with a long ulster, put on a bonnet and went out. womanvery

Scotland Yard, looks upon as so serious. 
It is thought that Flora decoyed my wife 
out and laid some terrible trap for her.” 

“Well, it is a possible supposition. 
“You think so, too?”
“I did not say a probable one. But 

do not yourself look upon this as

“Wei], to tell the truth, I saw then 
the first signs that I had ever seen that 
her temper was just a little sharp. The 
incident, however, was too trivial to re- 
]-» te and -an have no possible bearing upon 
the case.” 1 .

“Pray let ib have it, for all that.”
“Oh, it is childish. She dropped her 

bouquet as we went toward the vestry. 
She was passing the front pew at tfie time, 
attd it fell over into the pew. There was 
a moment’s delay, but the gentleman in 
the pew handed it up to her again, and 
it did not appear to be the worse tor the 
fall. Yet when I sprite to her of the 
matter rile answered me abruptly, and in 
the carriage, on our way home, she seemed 
absurdly agitated over this trifling cause.

“Indeed! You eay that there was a 
gentleman in the pew. Some of the gen
eral public were present, then?”

“Oh, yes. It is impossible t 
them when the church is open/*

1
Bindingsi

9*

/you
likely ?”

“I do not think Flora would hurt a
Our Bindery is fitted throughout with all the most 

recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classes of BooKbinding

fly-’’“Still, jealousy is a strange transformer 
of character. Fray what is your own 
theory as to what took place?

“Well, really,'! came to seek a theory, 
not to propound one. I have given you 
all the facts. Since you ask me, how
ever I may say that it has occurred to 

possible that the excitement of this 
affair, the consciousness that she had 
made’so immense a social stride, had the 
effect of causing some little nervous dis
turbance my Wife.”

2
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education has oome 
than from the echool-master.

tention of the Tokio government not to 
make public the conditions of peace until 
the ratifications of the treaty have been 
exchanged. Among the Japanese corres
pondents considerable suspicion has been 
aroused by the fact that until now their 
cablegrams giving the terms of peace have 
not passed the censor. They do not hesi
tate to say the government is anxious 
about the effect on public opinion, when 
it becomes known that Japan waived her 
demand for indemnity.

Tbe effect of the armistice concluded to
day is that it becomes operative only up
on the signature of the treaty by the plen* 
ipotentiaries and continues until the final 
exchange of ratification of the emperors 
of the two countries. It is for this rea
son that the plenipotentiaries who wifi 
themselves convey to their respective Cap
itols the momentous document, are anxi- 

to leave at the earliest possible date.

SAKHALIN MAY 

CAUSE HITCH

Northwest. Hitherto they naturally sup
ported the government which placed them 
on the land, then the educational con- 
trovesy brought the government into 
sharp collision with its proteges. It seems 
by no means unlikely that the power of 
the Northwest, which must one day be 
the dominant political power in Canada, 
may be thrown into the scale against the 
Liberal party.”

THE NEW PROVINCES

Comment of English News
papers Upon Inauguration 
Ceremonies.

t

The TelegraphGSa most up-to-date 
Bookbinding Plant 
In Eastern Canada St. John, N. B.Expected Treaty May Be Fin

ished Today, but All is Not 
Yet Settled.

Publishing Co«

Montreal, Sept. 1—(Special)—The Star’s 
London correspondent cables:

“Considerable prominence is given in 
today's papers to the inauguration cere
monies of Canada’s new province.

“The Times, in an leading article, dis
cussing the educational controversy, sums 
up by saying: ‘It will be a matter of no 
little interest to see what political line 
js taken by the new population of the

YELLOW FEVER IN NEW YORK
New York, Sept. 1—Henry P. Wardell, Poritsmcnith, N. H., Sept. 1.—Tbe only 

an 'American employed by tbe Panama poasj-6le hitch on the horizon of the peace 
railroad as a boilermaker, is eenouriy ill ^ according to reports which,
tonight with yellow fever in the quaran- <”nrcrence occur us ___
tine hospital on Swinburne Island. however, are not^ officially confirmed,

Wardell arrived in New York yesterday arises out of an evident misunderstanding
the question of the neutralization ot 

Sakhalin. According to the Japanese the 0us 
understanding reached Tuesday contem
plated a mutual obligation on the part of 
the two countries .not to fortify their re
spective possessions on tbe island.

At St. Petersburg, however, there seems 
to have been an assumption that the 
agreement involved freedom of action upon 
the part of Russia in this respect in the 
north of tiakahlin with an obligation on 
the part of Japan not to fortify or use 
for strategic purposes the portion owned 
by her before 1875, which is to be retro
ceded in the present treaty.

It is expected on both sides, however, 
that the hitch, if it really exists, will 

be straightened out and it is be
lieved one of the subjects of tonight’s con
ference related to this point.

Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 1—As a result 
of the reporte tonight by Mr. DeMartene 
and Mr. Dennison upon their work this 
afternoon drafting the treaty of peace, Mr. 
Witte and Baron Komura 'had a brief con
ference this evening regarding some details 
of translation and pointe of interpretation 

which the framers could not reach

1

first cabin paeeenger on the Panama overas a
Railroad steamship Havana, from Colon. - AdvertisersMUCH LUMBER BURNED

‘~fH£. T&Weks Tïixr Quebec, Sept. 1—A fire broke out this 
evening in the Bertrand lumber yards and 
nearly all the lumber piled there has 
been burned.

Get Best Results•Do not repine, my good man,” said the 
deaeoe; “all will be right in the end."

"Yes," replied the man; "but I'd a little 
rather It would be all right In the begin
ning."

I
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F MlAre Not More 
Frayant Than 
THelPleasmg 
Aroma Of Art

$100.00
FOR A SHORT SENTENCE.

soon -IN—

THE » EVENING - TIMES"Foot Elm*••Many Imitate But ATone 
Equal**•••"The Foot Rest for Tired 

Feet** *****Foot Elm Fixes Fetid 
Feet** *** "Foot Elm Is a 

Great Foot Doctor.**IRvf g5Ss

iCJQAR, !u upon 
complete accord.

Mr. Witte and Baron Komura had no 
difficulty in coming, into an agreement, 
and at tomorrow’s session the framers of 
the treaty expect to complete their work. 
The treaty muet then be engrossed in 
French and English in duplicate, which 
may take several days.

It is understood, to be the preeent im

These are a few of the descriptive head
lines for Canada’s favorite—-Foot Elm. 
We want more suggestions describing the 
properties of the wonderful “Foot Fixer/* 
and will give $100.00 in prizes for the best 
suggestions. Send stamp for particulars or 
25c. for box of 18 powders.

Dept. 10 Stott & Jury, Bowmamville, 
Ont.
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GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS
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This Page is Specially 
Prepared and

You Can Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

TIMES CLASSIFIED
For Your Own Conven

ience. Read It.
Your Wants---We Will 

Do the Rest.

Rates for Classified Advertising one cent a word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display.

3

The Man Who Does Not 
Care for

All the Ads. That Appear 
in This

DEPARTMENTADVERTISING
Contain Opportunities for 

iur Same Live Person.
Can Never Reach the 

People Who buy J

Minimum charge 2Ç cents.

CLASSIFIED ADS.CLASSIFIED ADS.CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE
to subs cribers.to subscribers.to subscribers.

tI

J2? Jc? jst J£?

Look 1 Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. • Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis
ing sent in by subscribers. The Subscription price in the Times is 2$ cents per month.
Times, pay usa month in advance (25 CENTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free. >j®

If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take the

FEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDFinancial and Commercial* THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. T7IOR SALE—SECOND-HAND MASSE 
-T HARRIS WHEEL in good conditi 
coaster brake and cushion frame. Pri 
120.00 cash. Address “BICYCLE” Times.

9-2-6 t.

TJOY WANTED—LAD OF ABOUT 16 FOR 
JL> office work. D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 
King St.

VX7ANTBD—GENERAL GIRL. FAMILY’ 
VV of three. No washing. Apply 36 Queen 
Square. 91-6t.

TX7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
> t housework. 178 Princess St. Right hand 
bell. 8-31-6 L

W

Malin Head, Sept 1—Passed, str Tunisian, 
Montreal and Quebec for Moville and Liv
erpool.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 9-1-6 t.
1905 Tides

Rises Sets High Low
..............5.37 7.12 9.48 8.33
.............. 5.38 7.10 10.36 4.25
...............5.40 7.19 11.22 6.13
..............5.41 7.07 12.00 6.00

............5.42 7.05 0.27 6.46
.......... 5.43 7.03 1.12 7.33

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

THE VICTORIA HOTEL, 
8-30-3 .t

Sun r*7ANTED—AT 
VV A yaid man. OR SALE—FAMILY HORSE, OV

1100 lbs. Good roader; also two t 
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE light harness, covered buggy, new dou 
VV work. Good reference. Apply 128 seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
Douglas Ave. 8-31-6 t complete outfit cost 3380 will sell for

or horse for 8125, lowest figures. Call 
Main St.

||P
' 3ÈÊ

. FAugust
88 Mon. .. . 
59 Tuee. .. . 
so Wed. .. . 
31 Thur .. . 
September.

1 Frl.............
8 Sat.............

I FOREIGN PORTS.m City Island, Sept 1—Bound south, etr f XVAmJi?^thA knoiStdge Rot°theAbusings! 
Ĉr!jatd!bUrsePVTÏVhd. str P.n^ot. \ Bakery Mill it 8-29-t f.

Mitchell. Boston for St John X1I7ANTED—A GOOD STRONG BOY
Cld—Sch Winnie Lawry, MüDec (N B.) VV about 18 years of age to drive express 
Fall River, Sept 1—Aro sch Onward, St team. Apply QUINN & Co. 413 Main St.
Boston, Sept 1—Cld, schs Swallow, St John;

Evelyn do.
• Sid—Park Snowden, in tow; schs Jose- 
phlne. bear River; Cora, C’.emantsport;
Charlotte, Halifax; Beaver, HerveyT-Bona- 
fide. St Pierre (Miq.)

Saiem, Sept 1—Sid. echs Lena White,Rock
land; Morancy, St John.

Saunderstown. Sept 1—Paseed, sch Effle 
May, St John for Wiekford. TX7ANTED-A MARRIED MAN REQUIRES

New York, Sept 1—Ard, str Lucania, Liv-.i VV a position as engineer or janitor In 
erpool. I the city. Good réference. Apply “W. R.”

Cld—Schs Rewa. St John; Invictus, New- j ximea Office. 9-29-6t.
castle; Howard, Gaspe (P Q.) -------------------

Chath

1 ‘tiii m?l! HA 8-30W7ANTED—GIRL FOR GEN! 
V ▼ work. Good reference. 

Mill St.
rioMK’ 135

„ mrivAL OR SALE—BAY DRIVING HORSE, TEN 
hundred weight, 5 years old, sound and 

d. Price $125.u0 Can be seen Brick
's Stable, Cliff St. 8-30-6t.

/ •I 9-1-6 t.8-31-6 tiv

1

WANTBD-GIRLS. EMPIRE CLOAK Mfg. 
w Co. 51 Ueion St. 8-31-1 wk. -
Ï17ANTFT) C A PART P fîïRT FOR filtNFR "b^GR SALE "A FINE UFRIGHT PIANO, \VANTED-^APABLE GIRL FOR GENER jp slightly used Cost 3350.00 will sell for
Good 3?' toMM?s hD 144 *175.00 At tbe Nordheimer Piano and Music
BmottllOw APPly ° M"- l C°- 88 Charlotte St. 8-30-6. W

X XX7ANTED-AT THE VICTORIA HOTEL, 
W A yard maa. 8-30-8,t.

XÎvIntËd—OFFICE BOY. ONE WHO 
VV writes a good hand, and la quick at 
figures. Brock & Paterson, Limited.

9-1-8 t.

f

PORT OF ST. JOHN.1fI Septembér 2.
V.'viM

**
s .

Arrived.

Sch Fanny, 91, Sabean, Boston; F. Tufts 
A Co, ballast.

Tug Fluehing. 121, Farris, North Sydney, 
D. Glasier & Sons.

Schr Corlnto, 97. Graham, Eastport, F. 
Tufts & Co. ballast.

Schr F. W. Pickles, 386, Paterson, Apala
chicola, Fla. J. A. Likely, hard pine.

Cleared.

im* JZ’ID GLOVES (Fowne’s and Dent’s Makes) 
Unlined and Silk lined. Dressed Kid 

and Suedes, 61.00. 81.10 and 81-26 Pair. WET- 
MORE’S (The Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill 
Street.

ANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY AT 
once. UNGAR’S LAUNDRY. Waterloo 

8-29-t. f.
W
Strei<9

FOR GENERAL 
MRS. CHARLES 
. West Side.

8-19—af.

VX7ANTBD—SERVANT 
VV housework. Good wages. 1 
TILTON. Lancaster Heights,winds; cîo’udyIaat’ sunset. E0Uthweet ITT ANTED - Several young

Passed east—Str Volund, New Y’ork for Ww _ - —Windsor. t>i men to lane orders, com-
Lynn, Sept 1—A™d, sch Ir n?, River H?- _ , ~ ,

^-InS'arV Have, Sept 1-S.d, ache WB* m“Si0n G°°^
Stmr Moonlight, 882. Wilkinson. Limerick Mto HlUSt be good

J. H. Scammell & Co. deals. F & E Given, from Sackville for Providence. - talKerS Sind Well dreSSBU. Up~
Stmr Florence, 160$, Barr, London via Passed—Strs Nanna (Nor). New York for . _ . f

Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co. deals etc. Hillsboro; bark Ida. New York for Bridge- | tmrtUMty sOP S6V6P81 fllOAinS
stmr Hestta, 2434. Ferguson. Glasgow via water (N. S.) Mineola. Port Johnsbn for St | r A w x»-. •

Baltimore. Schofield A Co. dtals, etc. John; Harold B Cousens, Enzebethport for ! WOPsC. Apply tO Plr. ISOmSOIl»
Schr Romeo, ill, Henderson, Providence, do- R Carson. New Y’ork ror St Andrews; i ,,

A. Cushing & Co., deals, etc. Dara C. New York for Port Greiville. * Times OfllCe*
Schr Tay,124. Spragg, New Haven, Conn.. Philadelphia. Sept 1-Ara, sch A P Bmer- 

A. Cushing A Co, deals, etc. g0n. St John.
Schr Cora May, Si7. Barton. City Island Reedy Island. Sept 1—Passed down, seb 

for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co. Grane, Philadelphia for Hillsboro.
Coastwise:— ‘ New Haven, Sept 1—Sid, sch Priscilla. St > —

John. „ 4 , __ | 1X7ANTED—THE PUBLIC TO
New London, Sept 1—Sid, sch Ida May, . VV that the lectures now being

New Haven for St John. j jn the S. D Advenuat Meetings, Foresters'
Portsmouth. N H. Sept 1—Sid, seb Rowepa, | Ha]i, $$ Cbàrlotte St. are upon subjects of

from Boston for St John. special interest. All are invited. Seats frei.
Let Him that Heareth Say Come.”

* "POE SALE-AT 157 BRUSSELS STREET 
A one 2nd hand Bangor carriage, two 

2nd. hand express 
8-291 mo.

2nd. hand buggies, one 
wagon.Y SITUATIONS WANTEDl
THOR SALE—HORSE, SOUND AND.KIND. 
A weight 1100. Driving or express. 233 
Brussels St. 9-28-61.

•*- TF YOU WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
A in The Evening Timès. Every business 
man in me city reads tbe “Times.” Ads un
der situations wanted cost cent * word 
per day, 2 Cents a word per week. This 1» 
one half regular classified rate and is made 
to help the unemployed and tboee who de
sire* to change their present work.

m X,46' Tj90R SALE — A FAST GOING PACER. 
•L Apply 15 Orange street. 9-25-t.f.VÎ-*

T710R SALE — DELAWARE AND BARLY 
•C Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99. Mala 
street Tel. 204b. 4-10-tf.PREPARING FOR THE FALL CLIP TO LET/ 1

MISCELLANEOUS _t SALE — DUMP-CART. HARNESS, 
and Single Sloven. Apply J. E. COW- 
99 Main street Tel. 204b. 4-20—tf.

LET—SELF - CONTAINED HOUSE 
162 King/ St. East. Modern improve

ments. Apply W. R. Septon, 64 Princess St.
T°% LONDON PAPER ON 

C. P. R. OUTLOOK
CANADA IN THE KNOW

deliveredSchr Maitland.44. Hatfield. Windsor.
Schr Haine Bros., 46, Haine, Freeport 

Schr No. 2, 433, Warnock, Parreboro. 
Sfchr Glenara. 72, Starratt River Hebert. 
Schr Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Har

bor.
Schr C. J. Colwell, 82, Alexander, Point 

Wolfe.
Schr Ida M. 77, Moffat, River Hebert. 
Schr Corinto, 97, Graham, Parrsboro.

EAR EAST ABOUT 20 NEW AND 
delivery wagons, two 

coaches and two horses, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE. 115-129 City Road.

TpOR SALE — 
X1 second-hand

IB!
What the Statist has to Say of 

the Company’s Position.
REPORTS. DISASTERS. *c. _ —----------------------- ---------------- -

LONDON,. Aug. 30—Brig imperator (Rus) 
from Richibucto. before reported ashore at 
entrance to Preston. En 
now safe in the harbor, 
no apparent damage. '

VINEYARD HAVEN. Aug. 30—Schr E. A.
Sabean (Br) Tusket fqr New Y’ork, off Cape 
“ ' yesterday, blew away mainsail and fly
ing jib.1 Will repair and proceed.

YARMOUTH, N. S. Aug. 31—Bark Car- 
mela C. partly loadel at. Weymouth, for- 
Rosario, grounded on the flats, but has been 
floated without injury and is finishing load
ing.

OTTAWA. Aug. 31—A general scheme has 
been mapped out for relighting the St. Law
rence River, and Gulf, and the Atlantic 
board. Arrangements are now being made 
for installing the first light of the series 
on Gannet Rock, in the Bay of Fundy. It 
will be a second order double flashing light.
Soon after another light will be placed at.
Martin River, on the St. Lawrence, and will 

the third order quadruple flashing 
lights. These are specimens which will be I 
appreciated by lire mariners. The new Hy
per Radial light which will be placed at 
Cape Race. Nfid.* will probably be the most 
powerful in the1 world, with the exception 
of about a dozen electric lighthouses in for
eign countries.

High-Grade 
Furniture at 
Incredible Prices

An Opening for the Develop
ment of Trade in Japan and 
China.

9-2-3 t.: Patehell, grocer, Stanley St.
BOARDIN6.The London Statist of August 19 editor

ially comments on Canadian Pacific’s proe- 
_ _ pepitr as follows:

Writing to tbe Montreal Gazette of (Can- **The Canadian Pacific is enjoying great 
• WW f, trade In the tar e„t 

John Stpart Thomson says. earnings and profits. Only fo>
“China might take from us half a million its gross earnings were 830,855,000. and for 

a year of agricultural implements. Printing the past 12 months they have b£«n $»0,482.000 
, , nowena while for the calendar Year i£9o its grossP««»es are required to prepare the ne» spa- earDlngB were on„. «*,941.000. In less than

pere, pamphlets and Innumerable bulletins a decade the expansion in grosp earnings 
demanded by 440 million people. Exporta es- bas been 831,500.000. or 167 per cent. With 
peeially to Japan should bear the brand : an excellent wheat crop and with popula- 
‘Made in Canada, British Empire,’ Candies tion flowing freely into the Northwest, this 
clocks, cut leather, safes, typewriters, sew- remarkable growth of gross earning» is 
ing machines, hardware, street cars, car- nkely to continue. For the past year the 
riages. coaches for Japan’s 4.100 miles of yet. earnings have been 815.475.0C0. in con- 
rsifway, chemicals, glass, stoves, and chairs trast w-ith 814,213.000 last year. 812.909,000 tin 
we can also sell by claiming our relation- X90l, and only $7,481.000 10 years ago. The 
ship with Britain's fleet, and putting busi- 6et profit for the past half year bas been 
ness enthusiasm and aptitude in play at this 8F.S76.C0o, against 8$,088,C00 in 19C3-fri, $5,587, 
auspicious time. ' 000 in 1901, and only 81,274,000 in 1895. The

“The influence of Japan at Pekin is what profit has been sufficient to provide thç 4 per
Russia’s was a. year ago. China’s cavalry cent, dividend upon the preferred stock and
will be developed by the Japanese, and there g per cent, upon the common stoek. with a 
will be opportunities for sending stock from eurplus of $1.784.000. The profit shown to 
Canada both to Japan and China. Tbe nat- have been earned is thus equal tp a divi- 
ive horse is generally grey, beautiful of dend of 8 per cent upon the stock; but when 
head and sure of foot, but he 1» as small as the report is issued examination will prob- 
a Devonshire pony. He is most untractab.e. ably disclose that the profits have been 
The jockeys at the February gymkhanas, much greater than given In tbe preliminary 
■who win. are tho?e whose good fortune it statement, and that a very 
is to have their mounts take the bit and been charged to revenue for improvements, 
run away as the flag is dropped. The vie- The company is, in fact, spending over 30 
tory is amusingly clinched by the wild a ni- per cent of its revenue upon maintenance 
mal circling the course an unnecessary sec- of road and equipment, a proportion which 
end time before be can be pulled up. China indicates that a considerable amount of 

roper throughout, its length and breadth, money is being charged, to revenue for lo
is no standing lumber larger than three provements. 

feet in girth. There are some forests on the ’Beyond the
Valu in Manchuria where the timber is account must be taken of the valuable land 
tom*what larger. Commercial opportunities grant which the company possesses. Origin- 
in Manchuria have opened Tbs wonderful ally the acreage graûted to the company 
city of Dalnv which was built by the Rus- was 32,272,oOO acres, of which it still owned 
sian government before it bad a rent-payer nearly 18,OCO,OCO at the end of June. 1904. 
installed; Port Arthur. Liao Yang and Muk- Doubtless in the past year the sales have 
den. have all been cleaned up and the tu- been considerable. These land grant sales 
mult of the Chinese at business, calls over bring to the company yearly a large amount 
the clash of arms as guard is changed. There of money, which can be used for its capital ' 
is wide opportunity for 'a Canadian condens- purposes, and which lightens the capital ne
ed milk throughout, the Orient, and for drills count. Up to the end of June, 1904. the 
duck, sheetings and mineral water. Tbe company has received $41.160,000 upon its 
prized ginseng could be cultivated in all sales of land and town sites, and it had at 
Canada’s waste fields. It brings in Cbida that time $15,252.000 of deferred payments. 
$700 a barrel. Korean ginseng brings the At a low valuation the land which the 
-top prices. The climate of Canada is almost pany possesses is worth over $50,000,000, and 
similir to that of Korea. beyond this it has to receive the $15,252,00 of

deferred payments. Thus it will be evident 
that the company will be able to meet a 
considerable portion of its capital outlays 
out of the funds it will receive from the 
sales of its lands.”

DOMINION PORTS.
GHAtAlM, N. B. Sept. 2—Ard Steamer 

“ Sementba” from Liverpool.
Campbelltdn, Aug 30—Cld, <tr Chlcklade, 

Atkins, Barrow Head f o; sch Besmer Anl, 
Douglas. Isle 6f Man.

Hillsboro. Aug 31—Ard, ich Bradford C 
French, Garland, Portsmouth; str Beaver, 
Rtld. St. John, and cld.

Cld 30th, str Nora, Staball, Chester.
Chatham, Sept 1—Cld, str Hanna, Man

chester.
Halifax, Sept 1—Ard, str Dahome, Mont

real.
Sid—Str Boston (Nor), Santiago De Cuba 

and Jamaica.

got off and is \TS7ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS FOR RUS- 
has sustained VV sian-Japanese War Botit;. good salary.

* sample free. Address Globe Cô., 723 Chest- 
mu Si.. Philadelphia.

i ............. i- ■■■-»
v v.ajNiED-SUFFBREkS FROM RHEU- 
YV matism and indigestion to call at 54 
Waterloo bt. at once.

g. g
She TX7ANTBD—BOARDERS AT 20 DORCHES* 

> V ter SL Warm, sunny rooms.
9-2-lmos. IV ;Regular Sale 

Price. Price. "DOARDING—LARGE. BRIGHT, SUNNfY 
rooms with board. Suitable for roojn 

mates or husband and wife. Address 
r7” Times office. ' 0

Codur years ago
Psrlor Table», large elle, 

Quartered Oak, band pol-
Ished, glass ball feet....... t 4.00

Parlor Suites, 5 ps , solid 
Wilout Frames, upholst
ered In Velour................... 35.00

Arm Rocker, 
leather seat and

' 9-1-6 t. Y. Z 8-30-1 U* 2.60
T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. AC- 
XJ counting. ISO to 1100 a month salary 
assured our graduates undtr bond. Our 
six schools the largest In America and en
dorsed byt all Rallroade. Write for catalo- 
gue. MORSF. SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY. 
Cincinnati; O.; BuBalo, N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
La Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Cal. 8-1—4mo.

LOST
80.00

bacY

Sideboards in Elm, Fine 
Golden Oak finish, shaped 
to top. swelled front and
beveled mirror................... 16.00

Extension Tables, _Fine 
Golden Oak "Finish, 5 legs 7.50 

Reed Rockers, a late and 
and popular design, just 
right for comfbrt.............  5.00

T OST — THURSDAY’ AFTERNOON Y ON 
JLJ Erin St. a purse containing a sum ot 
money. Finder will, be, rewarded on leaving 
same at Times Office.

2.904.00died

BRITISH PORTS. 9-1—G t.
Llanelly, Aug 29—Ard, bark Taara, Paspe-

Tralee, Aug 29—Ard, bark Rosa, St John.
Carnarvon, Aug 31-r-Ar<), bark Arcturus,

Dalhousie (N B.)
Preston. Aug 31—Ard, bark Henrik Ibsen,

Sheet Harbor (N S.)
London.> Aug 31—Ard, str Iona, Montreal 

and Quebec.
Lizsrd, Aug 31—Passed, ‘str Monmouth,

Montreal and Quebec for London.
Brow Head, Sept 1—Passed, str London 

City, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for Liver
pool. /

Rhyl. Sept 1—Ard. sch Willie. Rlcbtbucto.
Inisfrahull, Sept 1—Paseed,

Montreal for Glasgow.
Moville, Sept 1—S’.d, etr Virginian, from 

Liverpool for, Montreal.
Queenstown, Sept 1—Ard. str Campania,

New Y’ork for Liverpool (and«proceeded).
Brow Head, Sept 1—Passed, sirs Indian

apolis, from Bathurst (N B); Phoenix, from 
St John.

Liverpool, Sept 1-^1 d, etr Manchester British bark Bestfleld, from Belfast for 
Commerce, from Manchester, St John and I Brisbane, Aug. 20, lat 50 N. Ion 10 tv ; all 
Philadelphia. | well.

11.90 T OST—A SILVER BROACH. ONLY VAL- 
; XJ uable to Owner, of Scotch design, bear- 
i ing the initials ‘A. D. C.” Finder will bo 

rewarded bjr<leaving same at Times office.

XX7ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN LOD- VV gers, pleasant room. Breakfast» and tea, 
if required. Inquire at441 Orange street, c. o.

be of 5.25

T7«NERGETIC WORKERS EVERYWHERE 
Sli to distribute circulars, samples and ad-
^“^o^ive^aVv^rti^S*0^8:
New York.

T OST—BROWN SILK BELT. FINDER 
, JX will be rewarded by leaving same at 

TIMES Officer

3.30 I

N. T OST—IF TH PARTIES WHO, PICKED 
-1J up a lady’ pocket book on one of the 
seats at Seaside Park will return same at 
once to the- Globe, Star or Times office they 
will save troupe.

RECENT CHARTERS. CJHIRTS "MADE 
D NANT’S, '66

TO ORDER- AT TEN-
Sydn»y «treet. 4-1-lyr.Itrge sum has Norwegian steamer Duncan. 633, tons from 

Norfolk to Bermuda, coal, |1.70.
British schr Mauna Lea, 99. tons 

Weehawken to Chester. N- S. coal }1.85.
British steamer, 8.044 tons, deals, Bathurst | 

to west coast England, 41s Sd September; I CJ 
British steamer. 2.069 tent, deals Mtramichi -T 
to west coast England, 40s September.

15 Mill Street. 8-36-6 t.y PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTfrom -str Ionian.
T OST—BLACK AND TAN COLLIE DOG.

with white breast, answrlug to the 
name of “Laddie-" Anyone found harboring 

! him after this1 date will be prosecuted. G F. 
1 ANDERSON, 52 Elliott Row.

O-RffTsl* t A*sa Bulldlnj.
Z DICKSON—SELECTED HAMS AND 
Bacon are scarce. Hav. Just received 

choice quality. CITY MARKET,£ a supply, 
Tel. 252.probable growth in revenue,

SPOKEN. ZL W. S. BARKER FOUND
Shorthand,

Typewriting 
Bookkeeping and 

Office Method.

» -A SUM - OF MONEY ON PREM- 
- - of J. M. Humphrey Co. Owner can. 

; have same, by calling and proving property 
also paying for this advertisement.Commission Stock Broker,

Room 7, Palmer's Chambers
NEW YORK STOCK MARKETROYAL ARCANUM New Y’ork, Sept. 1—Very strong pressure 

was directed against tbe stock market at 
tbe opening today, with heavy sales at mark
ed declines. In fact the first hour was by 
far the busiest for some time, trading in 
that period being about twice as large as ih 
the corresponding hour of the previous day. 
The early break bore unmistakable evidence 
of further forced liquidation, with a strong 
admixture of short selling. Bear operations 
converged around Amalgamated Copper and 
allted stocks, though such issues as Cana
dian Pacific as well as Reading and Grangers 
were not spared. The decline in Amalga
mated Copper was soon explained to a de
gree by announcement of a break of 14 in 
the metal.

Another factor for lower prices was an 
advance to 3 per cent in call money. This 
rate was apparently 'fictitious, however, in
asmuch as many renewals were made Until 
next Tuesday at 2Vé and 2*4 per cent. Prices 
recovered some after the 
lies were half hearted and the market be
came narrow and very dull. No argument for 
higher prices was found in the forecast of 
the week’s money movements trom this 
center. The. strength of tbe Morgan stocks, 
as distinguished from the so-called Stand
ard Oil group, occasioned much talk. There 
was good support to the U. S. Steel, Atchison 
and the Eries. The heavy selling of Am
erican Smelting, which esme chiefly from 
one of the most prominent brokerage houses, 
was believed to represent pool liquidation 
in part. It was not until the late session 
that the market took on its firmest tone, 
with 'increasing dullness.

Prices recovered to yesterday’s closing 
level, but another drive in the last hour 
caused fresh weakness. Final quotations 
were about the lowest, the weakest iss 
being Union Pacific, Erie and Smelting. 
Bonds were irregular; total sales par value, 
$3,295,000. V. S. bonds were all unchanged 
on call.

V

The Equity Fire Ins. Co., 
stocks, Bonds, 6rain and cotton ; Anglo-American Fire Ins,

Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

Supreme Council Held Secret 
Session Yesterday, but Re
fused to Give Nothing Out

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES,
RailwBy Far* pall to tbe city.
ONE WEEK'S FREE TUITION.
Remember, we refund your money 

in thirty days It you ara Bot perfect
ly satisfied.

Cal! or write for terms and Hat of 
graduates fn leading positions la St. 
John and other cities.

com-

PEACE AND THE MARKETS Company.

PUT-IN-BAY, 0., Sept. 1. — The Su
preme Council of the Royal Arcanum held 
a brief secret ee&don today, concerning 
which nothing was given out. The hear
ing of the protesting member* was then 
ccn tinned.

Chairman S. Lin da ley of New York was 
among those who addressed the meeting, 
stating the anxiety of the Supreme Coun
cil should be rescinded. He1 said in part: 
in the way of argument why the rate adop
ted! at Atlantic City by the supreme coun- 
cil should be recinded. He said in part:

“The supreme council is in a receptive 
condition and if sufficient conclusive argu
ments arc shown, the supreme council is 
ready .to reeaind. The supreme council 
is anxious to make its ultimate decision 
absolutely correct.”

Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir
able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

Latest News Causes Satisfaction 
Throughout the financial 
World.

ALBERTA YIELD ENORMOUS c. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

SYLLABIC SHORTHANDWINNIPEG, Aug. 30—The Alberta grain 
harvest la rapidly nearing completion, as 
far south as Red Deer. The yield is enor
mous. The famous Robertson fields of the 
High River district have averaged 50 bushels 
to the acre of hard wheat. Samples of tur
key red wh-at have averaged 50 bushels to 
the acre of hard wheat. Samples of turkey 
wheat have been eent on request to Minnea
polis, where it was declared to be the best 
the mill men of Minneapolis had Been this 
season.

—AND—

Edwin K, McKay, Gen. Agt.'CORRESPONDENT,BUSINESS COLLEGE,(Montreal Witness.)
6 declaration of peace the stock 

markets of the world have lost an old and 
valuable friend, as for eighteen months, 
market operators have played the part Of 
•bulls’ and bears’ to their hearts content.

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
80 Print* Wm. dw

128 Prince William St.. St John. N. ».St John, N. B.Sydney, N. S.In the
Phone 900,

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,009,00

The receipt of every scrap of information 
from the seat of tbe conflict was the cue for
a rise or a fall, according to the dictates of The Lake of the Wods Milling Company 
the stock pullers. But notwithstanding the today shipped a car of wheat from the farm 
apparent sway of Influence the war had up- of J. Y. L. Lovering, Dominion City. The 
on market conditions, there have been, since wheat is a good sample of No. 1 northern,
the war commenced, two of the greatest and went 26 bushels to the acre. Seventy-
booms the markets have experienced for five per cent of the wheat cut is turning out 
pome time, the present conditions constttut- beyond expectations, 
ing the second period of violent speculation.
The conflict has, however, been favorable to 
both the bull and the bear element In turn, 
with an advantage in favor of the former, 
due to the industrial prbsperity of Europe
and America. At the conclusion of peace the trade at Toronto, which has existed for the 
market price of securitleg has shown a paBt two years shows no sian of les-^nin*general tendency to advance, which is per- ' * * ° “ 8 ®r Waning,
baps only natural considering the relief Lbrc x8reia *!r h®uslDK capacity
which will be felt throughout the banking for fh^F?iSnfan?$?iï atiotî; have iî° ** kept
rircles of the world. There should be bow- UP **«•*»« factories and. warehouses areîle?.more^B^ervatism shown ii the pur- | r*rt* °J thî
ebasea of securities than heretofore, as of *tugu8i 16th. a,nd
values have attained a range which will «P♦ «7,i8 hiave b,een
make the inevitable drop all the more cer- : ÏÏiH® f* uïer *280£c(i'
tain and sudden. Tbe public may now be dwellings and a
induced to get into the market’ with the A feature of this
argument that, the war Influence removed, ï«,iî 5 JSh has ?Lee*n %,the 15rge

re will be nothing of an adverse nature °u™ber °L}lanll,tbat b*ve been 
affect nrlres and stocks will generally be *rected, b®6t evidence of the confidence 

‘boosted’ for much higher level. But this *bese institutions have in the continued pros tïTw a matSr for th. public! The local  ̂ ^ ^ity. The building movement
market could stand a title more prosperity ÎL“ v mre, of frTo. h.”.6.4 r b 6 ,Btct upon
In the matter of higher prices, but the keep “‘“Y tinea of trade here,
sympathy which is felt between local aecur- | ^,*ri “
itieç and the New York market, places specu , Children are taken Into the country for 
lation here on an equally precarious footing their health, and are allowed to stuff there
with that of the other markets. The local selves from early morn to dewy eve. Their 
market is peculiarly adapted now for in- i parents do not care, apparently, 
vestment purposes. 1 they get their money's worth.

against 710,562 a year ago. From July 1 to 
daté the exports of corn are 9,227,817 bush
els, against 5,273,901 in 1904.

This week has seen Canadian fall trade 
open in earnest Winter dry goods, cloth
ing, shoes, groceries and millinery have been 
in better demand at all markets. Prices of 
all commodities are firm and wool and cot
ton goods, shoes ‘and leather tend higher. 
Failures for the week number 25 as against 
17 in this week a year ago.

BRADSTREET’S
TRADE REVIEW

New Ycrk, Sept. 1—Braletree s etnte of 
trade tomorrow will toy:—

September open* with fall buying appar
ently at a maximum, marked activity In all 
lines of industry, liberal buying of rails and 
supplies by railroad*, currency shipments to 
tbe country to move crops increasing and 
with confidence as to the outlook for trade 
previously noted strengthened bj the suc
cessful Issue of the Russo-Japanese peace 
negotiations.

Large eastern centers report marked ac
tivity in all lines of cotton goods and larger 
buying of clothing, sheets, millinery, lum
ber. building material and hardware. Tha 
evidences aie ot a good tone except in the 
quarantine sections. Cotton crop deteriora
tion in August is agreed on, but high pflcea 
of this staple have done much to offset or 
prevent trouble, past or present, from thia 
source. Wool has shown sustained strength 
on good demand from manufacturers, who 

stocks small, receipts falling off and 
bear reports that the bulk ot the 1905 clip 
has been sold by tbe west.

Leather and all Its products display great 
strength, the higher priced shoes are now 
to feel the effects of increased prices of raw 
material and eastern shipments are 81 per 
cent larger than in this week a year ago.

The central feature of the iron and steel 
trade at present la the continued liberal buy
ing of rails by leading roads, the active de
mand for plates for ships and the liberal 
placing of specifications for steel shapes for 
structural work. Pig iron shows, it any
thing. a little more firmness.

Business failure* for the week ended Aug. 
31 number 161 against 189 In the like,week 
of 1994, 162 in 1903, 133 in 1902 and 169 in 
1901.

Wheat, Including flour, experts for the 
week ended Aug. 31 ware 1.429 350 bushels, 
against 1,830,511 this week last year.

From July 1 to date the exports are 8,900,- 
754 bushels against 12,464.662 last year. Corn 
exports far the week are 1,163,370 bushel*,

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
85 1-2 PrlnceWm. St., St. John, N. 3

\

BUILDING IN TORONTO■d
The remarkable activity In the building ONTARIO CROP Auction of Oriental Goods.Reports from the corn growing districts 

of Ontario say that in sfiite ot the disad
vantages of a cold, wet spring, the crop will Mr. Bushara received a telegram re-
week*. o?r£otf*w..t0£r inftill ’ needed,^but ^e6tin* hinl to cloee out ?,°°da no.w in 
tke outlôok is favorable in most localltiee. St. John. xLvery evening this week we 
In Kent and Essex it is said the crop will | will cell by auction. See if you can come.
^mir?faeirdca“e*r1,ltwiUahàîethtoSebuy Am- ?Iore ,UP 6tair6' This 16 Poeitive]y 7cur
ertcan grain. chance.

BOSTON MARKETS
BOSTON, Sept. 1—Flour dull and unchang 

ed. Spring patent mill shipment $5,40 to 
$5.55. Corn quiet; No. 3 yellow 62%. Oats 
quiet but steady; No. 2 clipped white 32M» 
Hay steady. No. 1. $16.00 to $16.85. Lower 
grade 11 io 12.50. Millferd firm, Spring J>ran 
17 to 17.60. Mixed_ feed $18.25 to $21.25. Cot
tonseed meal $27.50.

Pork steady; beef, quiet, and easy; extra 
heavv sides 8 to 8%. Fall lambs firm 9 to 
10 Veals firm 9 to 10. Butter easier; North
ern 22Vi to 23. Cheese firm; York state 11 
to 12%.' Eggs firm; fancy 2 to 30. Eastern 
25 to 26.

Apples steady with fair demand. Pippins 
$1.75 to $2.£0.

Potatoes lower with active demand; Irish 
cobblers and Green Mountains 55 to 5S; 
Hebrons 53 to 55. .

Sugar steady on a basis of 5.25 for granu
lated.

Policeman Merrick, of the North End 
division, will leave this evening by the 
steamer Calvin Austin for Boston 
holiday trip. He will also visit Mont
pelier (Vt.)

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
9-Î8-6L

on a
“Nothing is impossible to him who wills.” 

Nonsense; it is impossible for the man who 
wills to get ahead of tbs lawyers.

the
to find

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,Patrick Egan and party, who went in 
S. Kerr 6 echooner yacht Audrey up the 
Kcnneheccaeis to dive for the old sunken 
French frigate, returned last evening. They 
did not find the frigate, but did find a 
great depth of water.

The Vacation Season Eat. A. D. 1851,

Assets $3,300,00is over and the FALL RUSH FOR COAL 
will uo* begin.

so long as

WILL GET THB BEST SERVICE 
and the lowest pflcea tf you will place your 
orders with us now and we can 
your choice of the best Triple X 
Hard Coal or some specially prepared Scotch 
Hard coal in bags at the very lowest prices.

We ran also supply you with wood smd 
kindling at lower prices than ever before.

SAWED HARD WOOD only 11.90 per load 
delivered,

YOU

Royal Hotel,MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
NEW YORK, Sept. 1—Prime mercantile 

paper 414 to 4V4 per cent.; Sterling exchange 
steady at 4.86.30 tor demand and at 4.84.30 
to 4.84.33 for 60 days: posted r .tes 4.85H and 
4.8T1e; Commercial bills 4.8414- Bar silver60 
04; Mexican dollars 46;' Government bonds
steady ; R. R. bonds, irregular. ____ _____________ _

Money on call firm and higher at. : to s RAYMOND $ DOHERTY, Proprietors 
per cent; last loan 2 per cent closing bid , „ . _ ^
194 per cent. W. B. Raymond, "H. A. Doherty.

Losses paid since organizatgl vo you 
AmericanMARCONI WIRELESS $5.00. Over $40,000,00f

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Money invested in Marconi Wireless will return a great profit in the near future. 
Stock 1b now eelling at par, $5.00 per s hare, another advance expected. Apply for 
Btoc)c quick before it takes another jure p. R. W W. FFJ. NEWTON SMITH, M. D„ Hampton, N. B.

Bolq agent for New Brunswick. Local agents wanted.
GIBBON & Co.

Smythe St. 6% Charlotte St. open till 10 | f}j>£nch MdRdgBr, St*

/- i\
i-tm

Yon Cannot Do Better 
Each

EVENING
Than Read the Paper 

That Goes Home.

s

If Yon Desire a Posi
tion in

SAINT JOHN
Read These Columns 

Carefully.
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r
NEW OWNERS 

FOR GLEANER LeatherTHE EVENING TIMES. Open'till it to-night.
Closed all day Monday.

St. John, N. B„ Sept. 2, 1905.

Exclusive
Tailoring.

Meet HARVEY S TONIGHTST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 2. 1905.

atThe St John Erenin* Time» 1» publish ed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
eaie*. (Sunday excerpted.) by the St. John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd, A 
mpany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

A. M. BELDINtl. Editor.
Fredericton Newspaper Said to 

Be Sold to a Stock Co.
For Your Holiday Clothing. Legginsnearly approaching security, is in itself 

a claim upon our respectful sympathy to-
THE WINTER PORTS Men’s and Bonis* Suits, Pants, Raincoats, Fall Overcoats, Shirt*. Ties, Col

lars, Cuffs. Braces, Belts, Hats. Caps— new fall Caps arrived yesterday. Note 
the style and make as well as the extremely low prices of our new fall clothing.

$6.00 to $16.00 

$3 95 to $15.00 

.75 to $ 7.50

Fredericton, Sept. 1—(Special)—It is un
derstood that the Gleaner newspaper„of 
this city, will soon pass into the hands of 
a stock company. Negotiations have been 
going on for some time and it was an
nounced today that the required capital 
had been subscribed and a company would 
immediately apply for letters patent. 
Among those said to be financially inter- 
eeted are George W. Fowler, M. P.; J. 1).

Men's and Boys' Clothie r n«en, m. p. p.; o. s. crocket, m. p.;
199 and 291 Union Street. «;

management the Gleaner will come 
out flatlfodted for the Conservative party 
in both local and federal politics.

Mrs. Katherine Lent Stevenson, a prom
inent W. C. T. U. worker of Boston, ad
dressed a mass meeting in the Baptist 
church this evening. She spoke very en
tertainingly on the bright side of temper- 

work ^nd was closely listened to.
. The Normal school is to re-open on Tues- 

day next. An unusually large number of j 
ty? student téachens is expected.

Portland, Maine, anticipates a large 
.vinter port business in the season soon 
tp open. The Express states that from 
information gathered from transportation 
people the outlook for winter steamship 
b usine is is the best for a number of

day. The loss of his guiding hand in in
ternal matters is hardly less to be regret
ted, though in the department there only 
remained to' be performed services which 
were more valuable than conspicuous. The : 
efficiency of the machine of Indian govern-1 
ment has been increased; red tape has 
been cut. away with a relentless hand, and 
such vital questions as education and the 
police have at last received the attention 
they deserve. But after all in the minds 

there is a big cereal crop and the price is 0f mr)g(; people the most serious difficulty j s
down to a point where it can be exported 
at a profit, then the transatlantic steam
ship business is very likely to be good- 
Th<e grain crop this year will be a record
breaker and the price of American wheat, saying that no more unfortunate 
which in the past has been so high, is chance could have occurred than that this

Royal tour, with which the interests and 
the loyalty of every class and caste in In-

For Men.The mark we aim at in making 
a suit of clothes is stylish, per
fectly draped garments.
We have a great many stylish 
suitings to choose from and we 
are confident of pleasing you.

MEN’S RAINCOATS,
MEN’S SUITS..............
BOYS’ SUITS,...........

$3.50Men’s Tan, Calf, 
Puttie Leggins,

Men’s Tan, Chrome 
Calf, 6 Button, 
Golf Leggins,

Men’s Black Leather, 
Puttie Leggins,

ycàrs, iff not in the history of the port. 
The Express says:—

‘To the immense grain crop of the 
west is accredited much of the winter's

Ï. N. HARVEY,
$1.50newexpected -business of the port. When

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

/which will just now be caused by Lord ' £ 
Curzon’s resignation is probably that in 
connection with the Prince of Wales' visit $1.50M S© FALL “WALK-OVERSthis autumn. We have no hesitation la

mis-
26 Germain St.<$} ance

These are the Popular Styles 
in Riding and Golfing Leggins.

B
Bnow gradually approaching a point where 

there is a demand for it on the other FOR WOMEN. %•-
B HOT BATHS 15 CTS.dia are bound up, should have to take 

place without the assistance and advice 
of the present viceroy."’

Of Lord Minto, the new viceroy, the *B 
Telegraph eays:

“Lord Minto goes to hi* new and dif-! ( 
ficult work with the good wishes and full 
sympathy of ex-eryone who has the future Vi ’ 
of India at heart. Hie record in Canada is vtj* 
a guarantee tlliat he will address himself to W 
■the present situation with insight and in
dustry, and we are confident that he will 
be the first to bear witness to the gigan
tic services which have been rendered to 
natives and Europeans alike by the great 
proconsul whose regime in India is thus 

! brought to an untimely end.”

v® f$1 WE ARE SHOWING
Patent Hid, 
Enamel Calf, 
Velour Calf,

eide of the water.”
There is a rumor in Portland that the 

Dominion line will begin a weekly eer- 
yice before the usual time, and that some 
if the largest eteamshipe of the line will 

te during the winter.

%
CHATHAM Francis & Vaughan$ iB $5-00

4.50
4.50

The only 4-chair barber shop In North 
End.e j

©B CHATHAM, Sept. 1 — James Handley 
was tried in the police court for steal
ing five sheepskins from Samuel Robino- 
wifr convicted and sent to jail for six 
mr. F

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street 19 King Street.%>e on that rou 
lore steamers, and more frequent sail* 
iga are expected, with lines to Liverpool, 
las go w. Bristol and Antwerp.
If Portland has a larger winter business 
ian usual, the same should- be true of 
\ John. Which reminds us that noth-

wAND
- - - 4.50
IN OUR LADIES’ WINDOW.

Vici Kid, Handley, who was employed by 
ltobmcwitz, had sold the skins to another 
dealer. Diamonds and Jewelry.$

1$B John Cable and George Petrie have 
been arrested for stealing and killing a 
cow belonging to William Blakely, and 
committed for trial.

Premier Twecdie left yesterday on a 
trip to New York.

The supper’ and musical entertainment 
at Loggieville last evening under the au
spices cf the ladies of Knox church, was 
well patronized and much enjoyed. The 
cash receipt* were large.

The Experience Party in St- Luke’s 
basement this evening was an unique and 
enjoyable affair. There was an interest
ing programme of solos, male quartettes, 
readings, experiences and duett*. Re
freshments were served and home-made 
candy was sold- It was liberally patron
ized.

The A. O. H., C. M. B. A., and Cl T. 
A. are making extensive preparations for 
a grand picnic to "be held in the Exhibi- 

1 tion building on Labor Day. Games, 
dancing and other amusements have been 
advertized, and a brass band and orches
tra will furnUdi music. Dinner and tea 
will be served. The proceeds are for 
the Cathedral building fund.

The “ Walk-Over” stamp on a shoe guarantees the quali
ty, style and workmanship.B We make it our business to keep abreast of the times in the 

items above, and also inBj whatever has been done to ensure 
accommodation for steamers at St. 

John, next winter. KING ^ 
STREET.I McROBBIE,more

ë ^ WATCHES ^ ^
And All Our General Stock.

■
rA WESTERN CRITIC.
%Th« proposition to unite the Meet In- The g.un this mOTningi the assist-1

dies with Canada is likely to meet with aQce of a "promjn,nt liberal politician,1 ■ ...à.-— 
serious opposition in the far west, which 1 who ^ afe, a federa] office holder,” slates 
is just now intoxicated with its own de- 0 j ^ Blanc and Hon j B Sn0whaU 
vnlopment and growing influence. Forjfo]_ the 6enate_ Hon Mr iSveedie for 
example, the Winnipeg hree Press d<=- governoivhip and Hon. Dr. Pugsley for the 
cla-ree that jno such proposition has been 
made in Canada, and adds:

“A contingency more remote than that 
Canadian people should desire to hitch 
the West. Indies t-o the Dominion, it would 

Newfoundland

FERGUSON PAGE,ASK YOUR GROCER 41 King Street.the
—FOR—

premiership. The Telegraph’s Frederic
ton coriespondeiit says it is underetood 
that the Gleaner has been purchased by1 
George W. Fowler, "M. P., J. D. Hazen,
M. P.. P.„ R. D. Wihnot, M. P., and oth
ers, and Will become a straight conserva- 
tive organ. This is a fairly large batch | Tel. 143*. 

lands of ot. Pierre and Miquelon, if an | poli tical rumors for one day.
arrangement could be arrived at with 
France to give up these two last shreds I 
of the once vast empire of the French j 
kings ip the pew world, might also very ;
fitly be added to-the Dominiop. Over- j its circulation appear to have caused 

extension of the Dominion would be ; something like a panic in the office of the

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 Ipng St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL, s.
677-679 Main Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Brussells - • • 397 Mala Strutbe. difficult to imagine, 
fchould be part of the Dominion. The is-

A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Casts Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - . $3.99

Some remarks made the other day by 
this paper about the rapid increase in

;SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE
HARCOURT J

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 

' thankful for the opportunity for money saving.
We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drop 

in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not

sea*
folly. Borneo would be about ae suitable j St. John Star. A comparison of the two 
an adjunct of tbits country as the West papers every day in the week doubtless 

• Indies. Canada hae territory vast en- : produces a somewhat similar result, but 
ough and varied enough on" thie northern the Tim's really flionot albajKWn its 
half of the continent, and problems en- polity of producing a good newspaper, 
ough to work out in it without adding ^ discriminating public doee the rest.
West Indian problems to them. |________ _____________

Evidently the committee of the Mari- ^ ^ ^ ^ reccjw ^
time Board of Trade have «ome work cut of fortune, The ground.
out for them. >eJ w ou cts . I ing of the fine new' Allan liner Victorians |
vor to convince tae. ret re» an ° j and the injury to the vessels bottom will ! 
western journal- i ul u wuu e n ! be used as an argument against reduce^ in-, 
to Canada to have the XX est Indies than ^ ^ ^ j
to permit them to gravitate toward tue j 
L'nitCd SUtec, and that there are no West

problems serious .egough to weigh WHAT WILL FOLLOW ?|
- Against the advantage t»'-(Jin£da of having I

ender its Hag a vrritory yielding suen 
fnoducto as tticsc cl the 1-Xih 1

HARCOURT. Sept. 1. — Messrs. Henry 
Wathen and William G. Thurber left yes
terday for several de,s’ fishing on the 
club water» of Tweedie Brook.

Melvin B. Dunn went to Moncton yester
day.

Mrs. Alexander -MacMichael of West 
Branch is visiting friends in Harcourt and 
Mortimore.

Mrs. Walker is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Silas Smallwood. »

Miss Bessie Campbell, of Oak Bay Mills, 
Que., is visiting in Base River, so are Mrs. 
George Sanderson and son of Framingham, 
Mass.. Mis. Isabel Warman of Boston and 
(Hiss Jones of Brunswick, Me.

Mies Bessie Turner of Truro spent se
veral days this week in Rexton.

Miss Edith Graham of St. Stephen is 
visiting her aunts, Mrs. Nicholson and 
Mrs. Mary. E. Cummings, here.

A. H. Ingram, of Campbellton, is here 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mr». Thomas 
Ingram.

Mise Bessie Ingram went to Campbellton 
this afternoon for several days’ visit.

Next Wednesday night there will be a 
temperance mass meeting at Bass River 
under the auspices of the Sons of Tem-

P. E. CAMPBELL.
*TRUSTIN & WITHERS, Furnitiif», 99 Germain St. Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 

47 Germain St Tel. 832. Taxidermisty

*
Misses* Grain School Boots, - - -
Children’s Dongola Kid Bab-, Spring Heel, 

Sizss 8 to 10,
Children’s Button Dongola Kid, Spring 

Heeb, Sizes, 8 to 10,

$1.30.

L10. SHAKER BLANKETS,1.15.
37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH, White or Grey.

Large Size at 95c. to $1.15 per pair.
Just the thing for these cool nights.

Suspended Police Officers Re
instated Last Night, but __ D IT r'lT I\71Tn
Rumor is Busy With Pre-i J * KLLLIV mLmJ :

1
A GREAT PROCONSUL

#The London Telegraph decs not re-, 
gard the recent trouble in ^government 
circles with regard to India as a strug- 

Lord Curzon and Lord Kit-

dictions.
Police Officers Cram-fcrd,

Greer are again on duty. Th 
instated last night and went on duty at 
seven o’clock. Messrs. Onx^ford and 
Smith were off duty for two days, and 
Greer for five days, instead of ten, as 
stated.

This errdeth the first chapter, but it* is 
believed a second is to follow.

Police officials, including the chief, are 
as dumb as oysters over the matter, but 
in one of those mysterious 'ways it has 
been reported that Chief Clark will hoild 
an investigation into the case of Officer 
Bowes, who is alleged to have been in
toxicated otn the Westmorland road a 
few evenings ago, and who was indirectly 
the cause of Officers Crawford and Smith’s 
suspension.

Officer Bowes since he joined the force 
has been a most efficient officer, and it is 
understood that his offence will be con
siderably mitigated by circumstances.

The suspension of Officers Oraiwford and 
Smith, has aroused considerable comment 
on the streets, and while there are none 
who will say that the chief’s action in re
moving them from duty temporarily was 
not in the interests of proper discipline on 
the force, yet there is much sympathy for 
the m*n.

Officer Greer’s friends are also glad to 
see him again on patrol duty.

Meanwhile the police officials have no
thing to say, contending that the euspen-1 
sion of officers is a matter concerning only ! 
.those officers and Chief dark, and that I 
the public has no reason to be interested, j 

While this is the. attitude at podice j
“do- !

A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at perance.

Mies Mabel Wathen, teacher at Lake

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,■
01 KING STREET.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.I
; Smith ami !.gle between 

chenev, but between IxmT Curzon and 
the Secretary of State to India. For 
tome time,' eaya the Telegraph, it has 
been indrehiingly apparent that the dif
ferences which seemed unfortunately 
doomed to exist between Lord Curzon 
and Mr. Brodrick could have but 
end The India office and the viceroy

-Hey were re-

«4FISHERY REPORT
iAfter SchoolHALIFAX. Sept. L

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. iNOVA SCOTIA.
Digby—Hake and Haddock fair; cod and 

halibut scarce.
Lunenburg,—Cod fair; other branches dull.
Sambro—Four barrels of herring taken in 

nets, few cod going.
Port Malcolm—Herring fair; no squid or, 

mackerel.
Mainadleu—Cod fair; haddock, herring and 

mackerel scarce.
Hawkesbury—Herring reported fair at Bear 

Ialand.

Send the children here for a careful hair cut. We are very particular with ♦ 
the little ones. We make them look their best.

one
♦LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL T3 Ni#.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. 105 King Street. ♦R. C. McAFEE,differed with regard to the scope and 
management of the expedition to tLhasBi, and again over the re-organization 
of the military representation in the 
Indian cabinet. Of course Lord Kitchen- 

deply interested in the outcome,

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agents
^ THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES ^PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.The Newest Leather 

For Men’s «Shoes
er was
>ut was not wholly responsible for the 
•fiction that existed, and which resulted 

in Curzon’s resignation. Reviewing the 
correspondence between Lord Curzon 
and Mr. Brodrick the Telegraph says:— 
"Stripped of its verbiage, the question 
resolves itself into a personal dispute be
tween two great officers of State, one of 

able to claim the letter of

Alberton—Hake fair; cod scarce; No her
ring, or mâckcrel. Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Pt. Eseuminac—Cod fair; no mackerel.

QUEBEC.
i LOCKHART & RITCHIE.Port Daniel—Cod fair; no herring. 

GasconIs CORDOVAN—Used exclusively in the 
Invictus Shoewear for fall, 1905. It is a 
black, smooth leather, takes a polish like 
ebony, will wear like iron—-then wear 
again. Altogether out of the ordinary. 
Made up in new styles, swell shapes, nob
by patterns. In Bluchers and Balmorals 
it certainly is the swellest men's footwear 
shown this season. $5 and $6 the Pair.

e—Cod herring and squid fair.
Grand PaboE—Cod and squid faif.
Ste Adelaide de Pabos—Cod and squid fair. 
Perce—Cod and herring fair.
All branches dull at Arichat. West Artchat 

Canso, Descoupse,
Mabou. Malpeque,

; grat. Port la Tour, Queeneport, and South 
West Point, Anticosti.

78 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B,,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.

Whom is
the Constitution on his aide, while -the 
other relies upon the traditions of some 
years, and might also, if he were willing, 
claim for himself an unquestioned and 
almost unique capacity for the special 
vork which the viceroy of India is call-

Lorkeport. Louisburg. 
Musquodobolt, Petit de

!
BAIT AND ICE.

Blueberries, Green Peas and Beans.Bait obtainable at Arichat, West Arichat, 
Pictou Island. West Berlin,Yarmouth,

Ncvth Head and Ripplings, Grand Manan, 
ar.d Port Mulgrave.

Lee at
I.

Sweet Corn, Cauliflower, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, NevY 
Carrots, Beets, Turnips.

\ upon to perform.”
London Telegraph does not enter 

into the merits cf the dispute, but its tri
bute to Lord Curzon indicates honv high 
* place tire late viceroy field in the es
teem of the nation. Seldom does a great 
Journal lavish such warm praise upon a 
Biin holding so exallted a position.

headquarters <the rumor of coming 
vugs” on the force grows more persistent.

Digby, Tiverton, Freeport, West- 
port, St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Yar
mouth, Whitehead, Canao, Georgetown, Port 
ia Tour, Lockeport. Lunenburg, Pubnico, 
Queensport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool. 
Louisburg. Arichat, Seven Islands, ' North 
Head. Grand Manan, Half Island Cove and 

! Halifax.

i
.J. E. QUINN, City MarKetAN ; ENJOYABLE CONCERT Te/. 635

The Hampstead correspondent of the j 
Times writes: j

Onward Lodge 198, I. O. G. T., gave an 
entertainment on Friday evening, Aug. 25. 
The programme was as follows: Duet, Mr. 
and Mr*. Thomas Kee, St. .John, accom
panied by a violin obligato by Walker 
Pheasant, also of St. John; song, Mr. 
Carl; recitations, Mieses Lewis, Mr. Stulte, 
Mr. Thomson and Walter Dougan; instru
mental duet, Mrs.- Thomas Kee and Mr. 
Pheasant.

The programme was closed by the re- ; 
gujar temperance ode.

At the close of the evening a vote of 
thanks was passed by the members of 
the lodge to the visitors from St. John.

Jaipee Blaine, of the Savings Bank of 
St. John intends spending Labor Day with 
John Dougan.

M. Li «SAVAGE, G. D- PERKINS,RICH BAKED GOODS.THE SPRUCE MARKET\\ e I 80 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watch ea, Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec
tacles. Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 900._____________

While the local market for spruce 
deals is very poor, the demand in the 
Cnited States, especially in the New 
England States and New Yofk, says F. 
C. Whitehouse of Topgham I Me.), who 
was in the city yesterday, is very good.

Mr. Whitehouse te a prominent lumber, 
pulp and paper man, and was here on 
his way from Salmon River, where his 
company, the Bay Shore Lumber Com
pany, control the former Best wick prop
erty.

Patrons of Our bakery are having plea- 
in the great variety of goodquote: —

“It is impossible for us to publish the 
concluding documents of this unfortunate 
affair without recording our sense of the 
serious, and in some ways irreparable, loss 

our Indian Empire which the resigna
tion of Lord Curzon involves. Whatever 

be said of his tactfulness in Ins re-

Corner King 
and Charlotte.

sant surprises ii 
things we offer.Finest 

F ootwear.
and all kinds

York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
290 Brussels etreet. 665 Main street.

PHOTOS * PHOTOS e PHOTOS! f
•nay
a'.tons with his official tfuporto in London, Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty. MINK TIES.here can be no doubt that <the retiring 

icerov has done greater service to India, 
in any one of fite predecessors since the 

of Wellesley*. His management of the 
n Fcreign Office has been consistent, 
hted and unswerving. He set bet ore 

at the outeet of fiis t?rm of office 
hich we have no hesitation in say- 

l fiave been beyond the powers 
any other living English man., 
» has, in the course of his six 

^ars* administration, succeeded 
rontier affairs to something

He thinks that- the conclusion of war 
in the east would tend to make the mar
ket firmer and better.GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street Just Opened : The Finest Assortment

Ties, «Stoles and Boas in Mink at Ex
ceptionally Low Prices.

Call and see them at our New store, two doors above Old Stand.

The 150t.li anniversary of the dedication 
of St. Paul’s church, Halifax, will be cele
brated tomorrow. Special services will be 
held ajid the music will be of a high order. 
Bishop Warrell will preach in the morn
ing and Rev. Dyeon Hague, a former rec
tor, in the evening. St. Paul’s is one of 
the oldest and most historic Episcopal 
churches in Canada, lfie frame of this 
sacred edifice was brought to Halifax in 
1749 from Massachusetts.

WILLIE’S VACATION

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your jgrocer for Royal Standard. Flour. Wholesale by t

An am using episode of country life, 
showing tihe adventures of a city young 
man on fite holidays in the country. His 
adventures are such as to finally cause the 
old farmer proprietor to go after fiim with 
a gun, and, his chase through “the tall 
timbers’’ te very interesting. It will be 

^ • «a c V shown' at the Opera 'house next week by
- - 23 and 24 South Wharf| the Vitalii

F. S. THOMAS, 539 and 541 Main St.
NORTHRUP a CO,

!
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THE EVENING TIMES
I 5". N. B., SATURDAY, SEE

i

TURBINER VICTORIAN HARp
AGROUND IN THE ST. LAWRENCE

4
/'

more new goods AT M. R. A’S.

CHOICE DRESS 
MANTLE TRIMMINGS.

*■
....2 doz. for 25c.
..........7 lbs for 25c.
....... peek 25c.
...........for 25c.

BARTLET PEARS.........................
SWEET POTATOES . . ...........
GREEN TOMATOES.....................
6 POUNDS SPANISH ONIONS

< ►

AND A LEADER IN DRESS GOODS.:: F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St., St John West.
♦ TELEPHONE 449 O.

fog and Dense Smoke from Forest fires Blamed for the 
Occurance—Leyland Liner Virginian Also Ashore—fears 
That Victorian May Block Channel.

Venetians for Coat and SKirt Cos
tumes—Plain, smooth finish, very dressy 
and thoroughly shrunk. Undoubtedly a 
a leader-in dress materials and suitings for 
the season now commenced. In navies, 
marine blue, wines, grenat, ruby, plum 
greens and greys.

\i

PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.Grocery Specials
FOR THIS WEEK.

m IÉ ■M *
1.1

V '
?ECSTORE OPEN EVENINGS A ROWING WAGON WILL COMPLETE. A 

BOY’S HAPPINESS.
4- i

vShredded Wheat Bis
cuit, 2 pcKgs for 25c. SEE -

%
Snider's Salad Dressing WINDOW 

OF LADIES’ 
VESTS,
25c. Each

if it

20c. G i/
Snider’s Tomato Catsup

28c.
Olives, 10c. a bottle.

I

\l

W. L McELWAINE, rence eflrip channel, would proceed at once 
to Cape Charles in the Frontenac and 
make a survey to ascertain whether out 

steamers could pass or not. The

Montreal, Sept. l.fSpocial)—Sailing from 
(Montreal! at daylight this morning with 
300 passengers and general cargo for Liv
erpool the Allan line Royal mail turbine 
steamship Victorian ran hand aground in 
a dense pall of fog and smoke from forest 
fires at Cape Charles, below Three Rivers, 
and thirty miles this side o£ Quebec, soon 
after noon. In grounding she punctured 
her bottom with the result that No. 2 
hold contains nineteen feet of water. Her 
stern extends out. into the channel and While every precaution is being taken 
out-going steamers have been ordered to it is not generally anticipated that the 
anchor at Batiscan this morning until ad- grounded liner will render the pastepge 
vised to proceed. impossible. The channel is 300 feet wide

It is reported that the Victorian was at its narrowest and there should be 
attempting to pass the Black Diamond plenty of room without crowding,' The 
collier Cape Breton when she ram out of in-corning Dominion liner Canada had 
the channel. The fog is said ito have been sailed from Quebec before word of the 
so thick that the shores were indiscem- Englishman, and the Donaldson liner Hur- 1 
able. Captain Angus MacNichol com- Victorian’s aocidc.it reached her and her 
mands the Victorian and Laurence Gau- agents here have not received word of her 
thier was the pilot in charge, since. They expect, however, that she will

The office of the A-flan Hue received the be able to pass and are looking-for word 
word about .2 p. in,.. Hugh and Andrew of her at Three Rivera in. the morning. 
Allan were in Quebec at the time and at The Leyland liner Virginian, from Ann
once took measures to, get the vessel afloat, werp with 3,000 tons of general cargo for 
All available wrecking appliances in Que- Montreal went aground in a dense fog, 
bee had been despatched early in the day. rendered denser by smoke from forest

fires, at 3 o'clock this morning near Crane 
Island, fifty miles below Quebec. Her 
forward compartment is filled with water 
and she is believed to be considerably 
damaged.

“We have despatched wrecking appli
ances and men from Quebec," James 
Thom, Montreal agent for the line,- aadd 
tomighit, “and we expept that we will be 
able to get the vesesl off. So far as we 
know she is still able to float. We have 
no detailed report as to the extent» of her 
injuries other than (that her forward hold 
is filled with water. We will hear more 
in the morning."

The Virginian is Commanded by Captain 
Donnelly. Her cargo consists of glass, ce
ment, iron and white lead. She is not a 
■new vessel, having 4xëën built in 1881.

The Virginian is lying well in to shore- 
and is not blocking the channel.

For $3.75—Single-Seater, Steel Wheels. 
For $4.75—Single-Seater, Rubber Tires. 
For $6.50—Single-Seater, Rubber Tires. 
For $10.00—“ French Mobile,” regular 

Auto.

going
Dominion liner Kensington, with pass
engers and general cargo; the Lake Michi
gan, of the Ci P. R» Atlantic line; the 
Allan liner Sardinian, the Dominion Inner 

are all to sail tomorrow morning and 
all have been ordered to anchor at -Bails-

Grocer, 
Cor. Sydney and 

Le ns ter Streets.

White and Natural 
Color =. t

«ma PROPELLED BY HANDLES.
Furniture Department, * Market Square.can.

Cor. Duke tt Charlotte Sts.Telephone Number 1370.
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-

Market Sqaare.Germain Street.Kink Street
%

IE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
$750 Pfwurli Competition

We Have Every Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft HatsHair 

Brushes. FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

From $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Each.
Our Celebrated Scott Hats, $4.00.

Golf Caps and Children’s Headwear.

; to the relief of the stranded Leyland 
I liner Virginian at Crane Island. Orders 
j were accordingly sent to (Montreal and 
j tugs with lighters and pumps left the port 
[ at 4 o'clock in charge of a branch pilot.
I They were expected to reach the Victor- 
l ian at midnight when the work of lighter- 
f mg her and pumping ont her hold was to 
N commence.
[ The Victorian’s passengers will be taken 
E off and sent on to Quebec nwhere they will 
E be given the option of awaiting the sail- 
h ing of the Allan liner Bavarian, Friday 
; next, the line paying their interim ex- 
ti panses, or, having their money refunded 
[ and proceeding as they desire. When 
j word of the accident reached Montreal 
i there was considerable anxiety over the 
I) probability of the Allan liner blocking the 
U channel. Finally it was announced that 
[j : F. W. Gowie, engineer of the 6L Law-

*

CONDITIONS OF THE C0NÜST:
Conditions of J Things to

the Contest Keep in Mtnd

#
A special line of 50e- HAIR 

BRUSHES for - - - 33c, 
All bristle solid back Brushes, 

finished in Oaj<,
Rosewood.

AN EXCEPTIONAL BAR
GAIN.

/VX'WWWW'W*

THORNE BROS., H*5fS
If you are interested in Furs our stock is now ready for inspection.Maple and

1

owttw plainly ande)-e*d»
ewetiBy -written open the Ootipoa 
bwring the number oorreepomtinf with 
.the «Briber on the picture.

.» The competitor having the largest 
«Briber of eoiroct eniiiwee «31 be 
«warded the fleet priee; «be one har
ing the second large* nen*er of écr

ite eeoerid price, end 00

Yon eeo start fibs < 
time. NHn nod ee 
beginning may "be fce* 
graph.

please, M eenb 
eepenite oospon.

See Chat yea get e oopp-of ewenrjh- 
eoe. If yon mat entea 6Ma ewer

<^n«*e*«Œ-be aboabBO

as? A Comfortable Pose«tie.
w

omenr trials — yw
newer mast be ee e 1w. J. McMillin,

,685 Main St.
Dbpeosing Chemist, 

'•Phone 980e. * “

»
is easily obtainable by Chose who wear our fine«

STREfr RAILWAY MUStLfAY Laundered Work.___  __ no* to be sent in
mftn after the contest («hkh fret»sçSaKSg
the eppeexenoe of the final Pwwe* y<) «he,

erne, and **

its displayed In preparing » •»+ ......"Ü^Tvïub. conriïïrôdto nmUng 
the swank, as between ptaom who 
may be tied as regard» oorreotnea* of

“(Ganifioyea of The WwA" 
ttwir faraffiee are not ekeare* *e tie»
part in this oonteat. .

(5) The coupon» being BTPn^rea^tng

numerical order by contestant».
(6) Contestant nay aed torn 

many eeite of tnmrerm ee they^ geese, 
but each set must be in a «Herenit 
envelope. Two aneweee totoe •«”*
Prove* muet not be inserted m toe

<2)
Drove*», ae-) ... '.-•-Av

Ladies and gentlemen alike are equally satisfied with the quali< 
ty of our output. We finish the gdbcls in the latest style, at

month* lor*wfckh 39

Board of Works Decides to Charge Them An Annual Rental 
for New Sidings—The Ludlow Officially Taken Over and 
Registered.

V..' J
prices that are money sawing to our patrons. As sufe-.as the 
proof of the pudding is in the eatings,our x

LaunderingNobby 
Fall Hats.

DoJiotSomtfH Vaut 
Answers Till the Close

of therContest

m.

4 o’clock when the government office
closed. ---- —

AH. Pickett reported for a subcom
mittee appointed to settle the question of 
additional- sidings asked for by the street 
railway. He said they recommended, first 
a siding 100 feet long at Indiantown to 
hold three additional cars; the siding to 
be an extension of the main track ■ op
posite the ferry toll house. He moved the 
adoption of the section.

Aid. Baxter thought the city ought to 
ask for some compensation, and moved 
an amendment that permission be given 
for a rental of $50 a year. '

After further discussion Aid. Baxter 
withdrew the amountpf rental named in 

«solution

The street railway will be asked to pay 
$50 a year rental for a siding at Indian
town. This result was arrived at after an 
animated discussion by the hoard of 
works yesterday-other street railway mat
ters were discussed and held over. Naval 
Architect McLean and Messrs. Fleming 
handed in their certificates to the board, 
and the new ferry was taken over to 
await the government inspection 
putation i of coal dealers was heard and 
it was decided to extend the time of stor
age in the McLeod warehouse to ten days 
for which five cents per ton will be 
charged. This will come into effect in 
November. Aid. Christie occupied the 
chair and Aid. McGoHrick, Sproul, Van- 
wart, Holder, Tilley, Pickett, Lewis, Mc
Rae and Baxter were present with the 
engineer, director,harbor master, recorder 
and common clerk.

On motion of AU. McGoldrick, the 
Naval architect, A. J. McLean, was heard 
with regard to the new ferry.

Mr. McLean said the boat was now 
ready to be taken over by the city. There 
bad been delay in completion, which 
due to the scarcity of labor, but he 
thought the builders could be compliment
ed on their work. He advised the hoard 
to see to the repairs of the boat, and 
keep her clean and recommended two 
coats of paint should be given to the 
bottom twice a year- He had now issued 
his certificate, and Messrs. Fleming had 
also given their builders certificate. It 
only remained for the common clerk to 
register the boat in the name of the city, 
after which the government inspector 
would ma^te a final inspection, and certify 
that the Canadian steamboat laws had 
been complied with. He was looking for
ward to the time when the city would 
need another boat. He had done the work 
at half the percentage usually charged on 
small boats, and would leave it to the 
board to say if he had earned the money.

The recorder said the government in
spectors could not give their certificates 
until the city had become the registered 

He presumed all abstract ques
tions between the city and the contrac
tors would be settled afterwards.

The chairman said he understood the 
certificate of 'the inspectors was part of 
the contract.

In reply to a question if the boat could 
not be registered in the name of the 
builders first so that the government 
certificate could be issued before the city 
took over, the recorder said he could not 
advise such a course. On the supposition 
that the builders might be insolvent the 
city would loose the boat.

Aid. Baxter—“Will Messrs. Fleming 
give an undertaking that if we take over 
the boat it will not prejudice our rights 
to have alterations made if the inspec
tors require them?”

H. ,T. Fleming—“The inspectors have 
informed us everything is complete.” 

i Aid. MacRae—“Then you take no

is satisfactory to all who try it. Prompt delivery at promised 

time is one of our business points.!

Special Offer to 
New Subsefibers 

de St Jo UNGAR’S,Outside St bn
Many hat stores claim this or that 

maker to he the best. To prove to 
the style and quality of our hats 

we propose this test. If any hat 
leaving this store bearing a J. B. 
Bardsley label does not beat any
thing you ever wore for style and 
quality at the price, you are entitled 
to another hat.

To new sobsodbers living outside et 
fit. John Up Telegraph win be wet 
tor three months for One Doflsr. This 

seme envelope. not be so- IW® inclnde the fcotaree and
Typewritten answees wg proverbs if deriredTlt toe letter are

oepted OuntmtontoJ^ and # .m, t.
««n their snswere themselves. ^ (or ^ tixro „

are wanted) when sending in the er- 
4er. Kill out the form below, and 

at ones to Tie Telegraph Bab.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning
’Phone 58.

1
de-

Lfl Works, Ltd.you
r

.6$.

Note
EXAMINE TEE morurs» care-

fully—don't jump at eonoheione. Co. St. John. 
There may be more in the picture-than 
meets the eye at first glance.

requiringhis motion and the. ■ 
compensation was adopted.

The recorder arrived and announced that 
the Ludlow had been registered in the 
name of the city. He asked for instruc
tions as to insurance."

It was decided to ensure the. boat at 
once for $25,000.

On motion of Aid. Mac&ae the street 
railway will ibe asked to submit a copy of 
their regulations to the board.

Hair
BrashesThe Deüy Telegraph, 8t. John: J. B. BARDSLEY,City Subscriptions Eatioeefl please Hod One DoHnr, for 

wtoleh ptMH «ond Tfce Dolly W*«
!

The Telegraph will be delivered to 
any address in St. John at tiw rate of 
50c. per month. Subscriptions can 
start with the present date and back 
caunons and picture» will be supplied 
free «desired. Telephone No. 8kA or 
•end your order in on a

Nobby Hatter,
179 UNION STREET.

giagb tor tine, months.
We will sell Hair Brushes In lots of Twenty- 

five Dollars and Upwards at Twenty Per 

Cent, off Regular Prices.

Call and see the display hi our showroom, comprising 
a large variety of excellent values.

As soon as the line Is sufficiently reduced this special 

sale will cease.

was
MAMB. • ••••••

NEW MARCONI COMPANY
Montreal, Sept. 1—(Special)—The Eng

lish Marconi Company are about to take 
steps towards ^establishing, wireless tele
graph communication between South 
America and the Mediterranean stations 
of that company. With this end in view, 
James N. Greenshields, K. C., will leave 
Sunday for Engkuid 
the Argentine Rep 
respective governments.

ABDRBBB.... W»•••» •••«•••

Prizes You May Win
Bell Piano, gioen by W. H. Bell •
Gold Watch and Chain, gltren'by W.T.Gard lOO 
Glenwood Range, with reservoir and hot 

closet, gioen by McLean, Holt Co. • «
Axminster Carpet, given by A. O. Skinner SO 
Tailor Made Suit, given by A. Gllntour 
Fur Boa, gioen by James Anderson •
Eastman Kodak, gioen by E. G. Nelson Co. 25 
Gun, gioen by A. M. Rowan 
China Dinner Set, gioen by W. H.HaywardCo. IS 
Picture, gioen by F. E. Holman •
Cigars, gioen by O. Sllberstein 
Trimmed Hat, gioen by J. Sr J• Manson • IS 
Toilet Set, gioen by O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd. 10 
Camera, gioen by A. E. Clark 
Pair of Shoes, gioen by The Telegraph 
/ doz. Cabinet Photos, gioen by I. Erb Sr Son S 
Umbrella, ladles’ or gents, given by Patter.

son’s Daylight Store • »
Cash, gioen by The Telegraph

it it •• " tt

Aft***£*S*A***eeAA***î
S. ROMANOFF, f$350 en route to Brazil and 

ublic to interview the3 J Successor to B. Myers, J
« 695 Mails Street. |
t — £

54 Butcher—“Why do you raise your umbrel
la?”

Facetious Customer (who has noticed sev
eral short weigbtS)‘.‘It is natural to expect 
a storm after so much lightening.” FThe Canadian Drug Company

Limited, St. John, N. B.
25 »» «

5 August sale oontinued, with every- T 
* thing right up to the mark as ad- 
4) vertlsed.
2 Reality of Offerings, ample quand- » 
4 ties, and great values, continued day (0 
0 after day, keep up Interest that 
Y makes this sale an event without an

*
25

When You Feel
Out of Sorts

»
25

i15 «Look for the Symptoms of Torpid 
Liver and Biliousness.

owners. j equal.15 75 Ladles' Black Skirts, all sizes, £ 
for this week only,* |1.B5; former price, > 

) 'w$3.00.
46 Black Cheviot Skirts, all sizes, 

finest make, former price, $3.75; this 
Don’t forget, this

Biliousness is caused by the failure of 
the liver to filter the bile and other poi
sonous impurities from the blood. The 
result ia a clogging and poisoning of the 
whide system.

Indigestion, headache, languid, melan
choly feelings, irritability of temper, 
stipation, alternating with loosene»? of the 
bowels, pains in the muscles and bpnvs 
and a pale, sallow complexion are among 
the symptoms.

Fortunately, there is a prompt and cer
tain cure for biliousness and torpid liver 
in Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

They cure by thoroughly cleansing the 
filtering and excretory systems and awak
ening the action of the liver to renewed 
energy and activity.

When you feel out of sorts and notice 
any of the symptoms of torpid liver and 
biliousness, put Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to the test, and you will then un
derstand why this great medicine is con
sidered indispensable in the great majori
ty . of homes.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Ed ma neon, Bates & Co., Toronto.

6
2 week only $2.65.
^, week only do these sale prices cori- 
4 tinue.
4T Ladies’ Trimmed and Untrimmed 
V Hats at equally low prices.

5
J Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

enn-
4
«
S S. ROMANOFF,
J 95 Main Street, N. E.aititit

SET.

9$750

Robinson’s Blueberry Piesrisk."
Mr. Fleming—“Unless something 

known comes up."
Aid. MacRae—“The point i» if the 

question of ownership is a relief to the 
contractons."

The point was not ^pressed, and after 
further discussion it wan decided that 
the city should take over the/boat before

Ifnot,V un-E

) The Tel eg rap i[are made with FRESH FRUIT. If you! 
want RICH. LUSCIOUS FILLING, now's 
the time to try them.

173 Union St. - ’Phone 1161.

OUR AD. HERE
designs end prints thWould toe read toy thousands 

every evening
(

(
i
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

SPECIALHair
Brushes I one week

Fashion Folks Say There Will 
Be Plenty

of Trimmings this season, because the 
materials for suits ahd mantles are se
verely plain. We have the newest..

" Plain Band Trimmings
With Velvet and Cloth grounds, em

broidered in gold.

Narrow Band Trimmings
Witt Small Gilt Buckle in combina

tion. Very neat.
Silk Braid Trimmings

also Plain Band andPlain' colors; 
Fancy Patterns.

Fancy Applique Trimmings
In White and in-Black. Rich and ex

clusive. ,
Black Silk Braid Trimmings

variety of Plain and Fancy Pat-In a 
terns!
Black Silk Crochet Trimming
Taking in all - the new ideas. Exceed

ingly tasty.
New Lace Allovers

In Cream, Ecru and Paris shades., 
Luxurious.

Fibre Insertions
Embracing a complete range , in Black 

and White.
Real Applique Laces

Of various widths; new designs; popu
lar colors.

Trimmings—Main Store.

xs
lO

tt

A
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IHOT WATER CRANK 
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TjjlME SATURDAY SEPTEMB^.S, ST.THE EVENING -*9
i

! Sunday Servicesprovince». A beautiful window yby Clay
ton & Bell, of London, due largely to the, 
generous contributing! of Janyn F. Rob
ertson, crowned worthily a. restoration 
which was carried out entirely by the 
voluntary gifts of worshippers.

The opening service after the restora
tion, was, in many ways fa most memor
able one. The eloquent Bishop of Huron 
came a thousand miles to preach the 
special sermons, which will live long in 
the minds of the congregation. The ren
dering of S. S. Wesley’s notable anthem, 
“The Wilderness,” on that occasion was 
hardly less memorable. Though other 
choirs were ertonger in numbers, it was 
generally admitted that for rendering the 
most exacting church music no choir was 
superior to that directed by James S. 
Ford, who came from England with the 
warm recommendations of such author
ities as Dr. Turpin and Mr. Pinney of 
St. George’s, Hanover Square, and with
out question was one of the most brilliant 
organists in the maritime provinces and 
probably Canada.

All churches have their charactenstcis, 
and without invidious comparisons or 
presumptuous claims, St. John s church 
people are noted for sociability and sym
pathy. The parish gatherings, from time 
to time, of young and old, unite people of 
all types and resources in pleasant co
hesion.

There has never been a note of nar
rowness or bigotry even in former days 
of acute controversy. , ,

The incumbent of the Mission church 
of St- John Baptist was first invited to 
preach in the evangelical Stone 
church, and many other men of distinc
tively different tenets have been welcom
ed in that pulpit.

Early in the present year, 
ration sustained a loss which will never 
be forgotten by these who at present at
tend the church. On Friday, February 
4th their beloved rector entered the pub
lic hospital to undergo an operation, 
which wvi«5 performed the éâStth day, ana 
after which he rallied for a short time, 
then rapidly became weaker and, ae the 
ehadee of night drew on, paesed to his 
eternal reward. His death was a severe 
shock, not only to hie congregation, but 
the citizens generally, by -venom he was 

and respected as a devout Cbns- 
Rev; Ca-

ST. JOHN’S STONE CHURCH
NEARING ITS BIRTHDAY

Church of England.
Trinity—Rev. Canon 'Richardson, rector; 

Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald. 11th Sunday after 
Trinity. Morning service and celebration oi 
Holy Communion at 11.06; Sunday school at 
8; evening service, all seats free, at 7. The 
rector will preach at both-service*.

St. John’s (Stone) church—Rector, Rev. 
Gustave Kuhring. Holy Communion after 
morning service; morning prayer, 11 a. m.; 
evening prayer, 7 p. m. The rector will 
preach at both services. Seats tree in the 
evening. Strangers welcome.

St. James’, Broad etreet-Rev. A. D. Dewd- 
ney, rector, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. ; Holy Com
munion at morning service; Sunday school 
and Bible class at 3 p. m. All seats free.

St. Luke’s parish—Rector, Rev. R. P. Mc- 
Klm; curate, Rev. C. W. Nichols.

St Luke’s- church—11 a. m.. Holy Com
munion; preacher, Rev. C. W. Nichols; 7 p. 
m., evening prayer. Preacher, Rev. A. Dan
iel, rector of Rothesay. All seats free.

St Clements’, MUlldgeville—7 p. m., even
ing prayer. Preacher, Rev. C. W. Nichols.

St Paul’s (Valley)—Holy Communion, 8 
a. m. and at midday ; matins, 11 a. m.; even
song, 7 p. m.; Bible class for men after 
evening service in choir room. Service at 
St. Barnabas chapel, Sandy Point Road, 4
P St George’s, West End—Rev. W. H. Samp
son, redtor.

St Jude’s—Rev. G. F. Scovil, rector; 8, 
U and 7.

Mission church S. John Baptist—Holy Eu
charist (plain) at 8 a. m. ; high celebration 
and sermon at 11 a. m.; choral evensong and 
sermon at 7 p. m. Catholic ritual. All seats 
free.

t

Stately Edifice Which Crowns Germain Street Has Seen Eighty 
Years of Work—Has Had a Wonderful Career—Some" 
thing About the Church and the Able Men Who Have 

Tilled Its Pulpit.

on «* men uvkh tablsts*
Positively made from fruit with tonics added. Absolute cure for 

oomtipatton, blHooenen, headaches, kidney and skin diaaaaaa.
w "i b.-rt been troubled lately with ay back and kidneys, and

recced great benefit from Coboa* OnC

by PRUrr-A-TIVB» LIMITED, Ottawa.

-f
At druggist» flttc. a box.

?"

Take a 
Friend’s 

Advice
Presbyterian.

St, David’s, Sydney ■ street—Minister, Rev.
A. A. Graham, M. A., B. D. U a. m., 7 
p. m. ; Sabbath school and Bible class 3.30 
p. m. Strangers are cordially welcomed.

St Andrew's, Germain street—Rev. David 
Lang, M. A-, B. D„ pastor. Services 11 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. ; Sunday school, 2.30. Strang
ers cordially welcomed.

Calvin—U a. m. and 7 p. m. G. L. Mc
Cain, of Sussex, will preach at both services; 
Sunday school, 2.30.

Reformed Presbyterian, corner Peel and 
Carleton streets—Rer. James T. Mitchell at 
3,30 p. m.; Sabbath school, 2.30; prayer 
meeting Wednesday evening at 8.

St Matthew’s—Pastor, Rev. A H. Foster,
B. D. Pastor In morning. Rev. H. R. Read, 
B. D„ in evening. Communion at morning 
service.

I /

the congress
■

Methodist
Portland Methodist church—Service at 11 

a. m. and 7 p. m. Pastor, S. Howard, at 
both services.

Exmouth street—Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pas
tor. Preaching at 11 a. m. by Rev. B. A. 
Westmoreland; 7 p. m. b# the pastor; Holy 
Communion at close of evening service.

Fair ville—Rev. S. J. Deinstadt, pastor. 
Rev. H. D. Marr, A. B., at 11 a. m. and 
the pastor at 7 p. m. Sacrament, -of the 
Lord’s Supper at close of evening service.

Zion, junction Wall street and Burpee 
avenue—Rev. Thos. Pierce, pastor. 11 a. m., 
Rev. Thos. Pierce; 7 p. m., Rev. W. W. T. 
Duncan, of South Norwalk east conference; 
Sabbath school, 2.30; prayer service Friday 
evening at 8. Strangers always welcome.

Centenary—11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev.
oward Sprague, D. D., minister, in the 

morning, and in the evening Mrs. Katherine 
Lente Stevenson, of Boston, president of the 
Massachusetts W. C. T. Ü. Communion at 
close of etening service.

Queen square—11 a. m., Rev. C. W. Ham
ilton ; 7 p. m., E. A. Westmorland. The 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper at the close 
of the morning service; Sunday school, 2.80 
p. m. ; Epworth League Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock; prayer meeting Friday evening at 
8 o’clock.

!

“THAT'S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”
“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
‘Bad. All night”
“Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 

this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER'S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

ST. JOHN (STONE) CHURCH beloved , _ 
tian and a profound eeholar.

Brock of Kentvffle, N. S., officiated 
congregation had succeeded in Inon

until the 
securing a new rector.

On Friday, May 6th, at a meeting of 
the congregation, Rev. Gustav Adolf Kuh- 
ring, of Toronto, was elected rector.

The reverend gentleman, who was rec
tor, of the Church of the Ascension at 
Toronto, is a Wydiffe College man. He 

ordained deacon in 1889 and priest in 
He was curate of the Church of

St.itohn’s (Stone) church will have 
pktog Sl years of history on the eleventh 
of (he coming month. The event will be 
of interest to all churchmen and especially 
thecongregation who worship in the his
toric edifice which has stood for almost a 
century and, next to Trinity, is the oldest 
church in St. John.

Few edifices have been known by more 
than the church which crowns the 

When first

here, and every spiritual blessing here
after.”

In the early days of St. John s church 
its appearance was of the utmost sim
plicity. There was no chancel; the holy 
table was placed at the northern wall, 
with two erections (pulpit and reading 
desk being of equal height), on either 
side. Before the consecration, the 
trum on the right hand was used as a 
pulpit, while after, the order was re
versed.

In May, 1863, St. John’s church was 
legally separated from Trinity, with the 
title of parish of St. Mark—the district 
including the whole city north of Union 
street.

At the time of the separation the 
clergyman in charge Was Rev. G. Stewart, 
who also taught in the grammar school, 
where he had a reputation for severe ris- 
cipline, long remembered by his pupils.
It is understood that he aspired to the 
rectorship, but the appointment was 
given to Rev. G. M. Armstrong, who 
held the rectorship for 34 years. Mr. 
Armstrong’s family tilled an important 
place in the church history of the city.
The Rev. John Armstrong, and his two 
sons, who were also clergymen, came 
from South America, and occupied the 
parishes of St. John’s, St. James’, and 
St. Jude’s for many years, 
pien of high character and culture, and 
of strongly defined evangelical tenets, 
but always mitigating the sternness of 
controversy by the demeanor of Chris
tian gentlemen, and the education of 
scholars.

Rev. G. M. Armstrong was most dis
tinguished as a preacher, his reputation 
in this respect extending over Canada.
He erected the district church of St. 
Mary’s for the distant part of his par
ish. ihiring the various visitations of 
epidemics both of cholera and smallpox, 
he displayed heroic courage in constant
ly visiting the sick. His relations to 
Bishop Medley were marked by mutual 
regard and respect, although not a few 
times they came into conflict. The story 
is told that after
John’s church by the bishop, Mr. Arm- 
strong told his diocesan that he “had 
not preached Christ.” Bishop Medley 
accepted the rebuke without animosity, 
and on the occasion of his next visit 
to England, appointed Mr. Armstrong 
his commissary during his absence.

In the year 1872 certain alterations and 
improvements were made in the edifice. A 
chancel ■ was added and the organ moved 
from the south gallery. A stained glass 
window of costly material, but very 
attractive pattern, was placed in the end 
of the chancel, where it remained until 
the final restoration in 1895.

In the year 1886 Mr. Armstrong’s health 
bégafi to fail, and in the following year he 
resigned a charge which for thirty-four 
yeans he had exercised with exemplary 
power and devotion. After a considerable 
period of search, the rectorship was offer
ed to and refused by Rev. Hartley Car
michael, brother of the present Bishop 
coadjutor of Montreal.

The vestry then turned towards Eng
land for a new rector, and finally for
warded a unanimous invitation to Rev.
John de Soyres, a graduate of the Uni
versity of Cambridge, where he had form
erly been a lecturer in divinity. Rev. Mr. 
de Soyres entered upon his duties 
tor in April, 1888, having been 
February 3rd; end during the seventeen 
years of his rectorship St. Jahmai,church 
maintained its position as a congregation, 
zealous to promote the cause of Unissions 
and broadly comprehensive *in’ sympathy 
with all sections of the Qhu roll of Eng
land. From the invitation I o£.St. John’s timi 
church came the visit of Eugene -Stock and u9; - 
the famous mission of Rev. Omop Hay- 
Aitken in 1895. ‘ ^

One of the first acts of the rector ira» 
to arrange for the cutting off of that pfirk -a, 
tion of the parish in which the distrikt" 
church of St. Mary’s was sritua^d, aSgtiKa 
constituting it as an independent yqrisiSLgL 
This proceeding diminished the extent artSufl 
importance of St. (Marks parish, which®» 
]ireviously had considerably the large# 
area in the city, and was the only otic in 
which there were two churches. But 
the rector it seemed the only bourse by! 
which full justice could be doue to flic 
meritorious service of Rev. W. O. RaV- 
mond, who. during the later leaps of his 
predecessor’s rectoratc, had been virtually 
in sole charge. Accordingly the proposal. 
was finally accepted by the vestry of St. p 
John’s church, although the sacrifice of 
area and influence was strongly opposed 
by some of its members. 1,

The year 1895 was a remarkable’one in 
the annals of St. John’s church.

Already, four years previous, a new 
and beautiful schoolhouse had been 
erected in place of the ham-like struc
ture which served the purpose previous
ly. A thorough renovation of the 
church was taken in hand; and now 
while faithfully preserving the fabric and 
the somewhat old-fashioned outlines, skil
ful decoration, mainly with carved oak, 
and beautiful memorial gifts, including a 
communion table, pulpit, lectern and read
ing desk, has made the sacred edifice one 
of the most striking in the maritime

com-

/■

was
1891. HP ■
the Redeemer in Toronto from 1889 to 
1896, and in 1896 he was unanimously 
chosen rector of the Church of the Ascen
sion in the same city. He was head of the 
Dcaconness’ and Missionary Training 
Home, Toronto. He has had the honor 
of an invitation to lecture before the 
theological student»' of Tnnity College, 
Toronto. , This, by the way, is the only 
time such an honor was ever conferred on 
a Wycliffe College man.

Rev. Mr. Kiuttring was 
of Stone church on Friday evening, June 
23rd, by His Lordship Bishop Kingdom

The ceremony was attended by Rev. 
Canbn Richardson, Rev. Joseph Smith, 
Rev. A. XV. Daniel (rector of Rothesay), 
Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Rev. G. R. E. Mac
Donald, Rev. H. A. Cody (of White 
Horse, Yukon), and Rev. Mansel Shewan 
(rector of Greenwich), who had seats in 
the chancel. There was also a large con
gregation present.

D. Arnold Fox presided at the organ, 
and for the opening voluntary played 
Smart’s Andante in F, and gave the Tri
umphal March from Eh (Costs) at the

The following we* Rev. Mr. Kuhring 
tendered a reception by the coogrega-

roa-
names
summit of Germain street, 
erected it was known generally 

>-New Church” in contradistinction to 
Trinity, which at that time was univer- 

X sally known as t'ne “church.' Aftertois 
*• Trinity was referred to as the via 

Church,” all other religious edifices in 
those days being described as_ meeting 
houses and chapels. St John s church 
was often referred to as St. Marks, from 
the title of the ecclesiastical parish after
wards cut off from the original mty lim
its, and as the “Stone Church a title 
by which it is well known at the present 
day.

Carleton—Rev. H. D. Marr, pastor. 11 a. 
m., Rev. T. J. Deinstadt; 7 p. m., the pas
tor.

Carmarthen street—Rev. T. Marshall, pas
tor—11 a. nt, 7 p. m.

the

Baptist.
The congregation of Brussels street Bap

tist and Waterloo street F. B. will unite 
in service at Brussels street at 11 a. m. and 
Waterloo street at 7 p. m. Communion at 
the close of the evening service. Rev. A. 
J. Prosser will preach at both services.

Germain street Baptist—Rev. G. O. Gates, 
D. D., pastor. Rev. W. F. Parker, of Wind
sor, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday school 
and Bible class, 2.30 p. m.

The Taxernaole, Haymarket square—Min
ister, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse. 11 a. m. and 
7 p. m. by the pastor. Evening subject, 
Jesus and the Workingman. All seats free.

Leinster street—11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Main street—Rev. D. Hutchinson, pastor. 

11 a. m., 7 p. m. »
Victoria street Free Baptist—11 a. m. and 

7 p. m. Pastor, Rev. David Long.
Catholic.

Cathedral—Rt. Rev. Dr. Caeey, D. D. : Rev. 
A. W. Meahan ; 7, 9 and 11; vespers at 3.1i 
p. m.

St. Peter's,
7.30, 9 and 10.30; vespers at 7.30 p. m.

Holy Trinity—Rev. J. J. Welsh; 8 and 10; 
vespers at 7. _

St. John the Baptist—Rev. W. F. Chap
man: 8 and 10; vespers at 7 p. m.

Church of the Assumption, West End—Rev. 
J. J. O'Donovan.

instituted rector

resolutionOn the 16th of April, 1822, a
by the vestry of Tnnity 

ciHjivu iv. the erection of another eccle
siastical edifice, and for the appointment 
of a committee to select a

*-y
was passed 
church for

LU ~ suitable ,àte
On the 10th of June they 

which.for the same. .
reported in favor of the lot on 
St John’s church now 
to Judge Ohipman (the elder Ward Chrp- 
man), at the same time reporting am 
ter bv the city «corporation of a »te 0» 
the southeastern corner of the Old Bu 
til Ground. The offer of the corp^t^e 
was accepted by a narrow vote. On the 
^ November in the same year,

ordered for a -building of either
x In the end of May, 
read before the vestry from 

renewing hie offer ot 
church. This 

of a mie-

All were North End (Redemptorist)—«,

■ Ds

was 
ties.

Dr. Arnold Fox was appointed organist 
■in succession to James S. Ford on October 
17-th, 1902, and several weeks later came 
out from1 England to fill the position 
which he has since occupied. He came 
highly recommended and bis work has 
been of a most satisfactory character. He 
is an excellent choir master, and an or
ganist of unusual ability.

VChristian.5th of 
were
wood or brick 
a letter was 
Judge Chip-man, 
ground for the proposed 
offer was made in consequence 
understanding between the vestry and ww. 
poration as to the keeping of the rente 
around the burial ground m repa.x At
this meeting the judges offer was aceep

Coburg street—11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The 
minuter, J. F. Floyd, will preach at 11 and 
7; Sunday school, 2.30 p. m.; Christian En
deavor meeting Monday evening at 8; prayer 
and social meeting Thursday evening at 8.
A cordial Invitation given to all.

Other Services.
Congregational, Union street—Rev. W. 6. 

Pritchard, B. A., pastor. 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. Morning subject. Consecration. The 

the Lord's Supper will be ad
ministered; evening subject. The Evils of 
Discontent, a Labor day sermon; Sunday 
school at 12 o'clock; young people's meet
ing at 8.15 p. m. ; prayer service Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Seats free. All are 
invited.

Unitarian, Haxen avenue—7 p. m., sermon 
by the minister, Rev. A. M. Walker. Sub
ject, The Demoralization of Industry.

Rev. A. J. Prosier will preach in the 
Home of Incurables Sunday at 4 p. m.

Seamen's Institute, Chipman House—All 
visitors cordially Invited. SoUg service, 8 

preaching service, 8.30 Ip. m. Rev. 
Westmorland will have charç,jjtthe 

Pishing service All seamen welgeMfr; k \

aïfe

5
new

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITEDsacrament of

ed. now to build the
, , e -*.rtTlp at* the architect stateddiurch of «tone, a» me material

+W it could be erected m that materia 
for £4 000 When finished it is not eur- -pr ’̂Tlearo that the cost was more 

than double the amount of the 
.Sir Howard Douglas, Xhen govcrnor of 

tCew Brunswick, made a grant of £60° _ 
wards the church’e completion out of the 
king's casual revenues, conditional on th 
reservation of a double pew for the gov
ernment. and a section of the gallery for 
the troops.

On Sunday, September 11th, 1924, the 
Church was firet opened for dmne®^ 
vice the governor attending in s 
Prove re were read by Rev. Frederick Cos
ter/ curate of Trinity, and VrJdteî" 
preached by Archdeacon Brat of Fredenc 
ton. On Sunday, July 10^h, 1820, ^ • 
Tohn’e church was consecrated by Bishop 
Wie. The text of the eermon preached 
bv the bkshop was Heb. II., 20: The r 
i*' in His holy temple.” It “ rem®“^e 
that the «une sermon, or at any rate th 
same text, did duty foarteen ye-irev later 
when Bishop Inghs consecrated bt Lukes 
church Portland, in the summer of 1840.

The following description of the open
ing of St. John’s church, taken from an 
oil newspaper, may be of interest to our 
leaders: “On Sunday last the new church 
in this city was opened -the first time for 

S Divine service by the Rev. Geor«e lie6‘’ 
1 archdeacon of the province, and the Rev 

V ( 'osier when His Excellency th - 
’ Lieut. Governor (Sir Howard Douglas) 

jleased. by special invitation, to at- 
read by the Rev.

GEORGE ADE’S STORY ABOUT EDDYThe decision was
TOY.one sermon in St.

George Ade tells this story about that 
favorite son of the West Side, "Lefty" Fitz
gerald, known on the American stage as 
“Eddie Foy.""When Eddie," he said, "was In the dawn 
of his extravaganza popularity with David 
Henderson at the Chicago Opera House he 
asked his mother to come to see him act, ad 
ding that he was earning $300 a week, and 
she ought to learn how it was done. The 
mother sat through the performalnce one 
evening and If so much as the ghost of a 
smile anoeared on her face during Eddie’s

St John, N. B.Sole Proprietors
p. m.; 
A. E.

smile appeared on her face during Eddie 
share In the show it wasn’t conspicuous en
ough to make its way from her seat in the 
front tow to Eddie on the stage. After the 
performance he met her and said; “Well,
-— -XX- — — «L.i J — ..m, Vhlnlr fs.9 m.» YVOrk^’

whisper:

J

un-

EjS&tiV-mother, what do you think of my 
“She dropped her voice to a half 

‘Eddie you get $300 a week for doing that?’ 
“That’s what I get. '*
“ ‘Well Eddie you fool cm as long as you 

can., Chicago Record. EVENING TIMES8 PAGE 
1-CENTdTHE'• ÜV:

'g
>v:AGONY AFTER EATING.

Dr. XX’illianis Pink Pills Cere Àe Worst 
Cases of Indigestion.

“I suffered so much vytiz, indigestion ' 
that my Kfe had become tgjfaWen,” says 
Miss Nellie Archibald, if Stieei Harbor,) 
N. S. "Every time I took even the light
est meal it caused me hours of agony. I he 
trouble caused a choking sensation in the 
region.»f my heart, which seriously alarm
ed me. My inability to properly digest my 
food, left-sse so weak and run down that 
I could not çffrfqtm «yen thetIight«t house
work, and I Xgtijtige Out ftoihg up a few 
steps slowly. SxMBfemelic.'il a:'d end 
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was
Mr!1 Bert,3 and arc excellent and appro
priate discourse delivered by the Rev. 
Mr. Coster, the Rev. Mr Gray, rector 
of the parish, being unavoidably absent.

--The church, which is calculated to hold 
fifteen "hundred persons, has been erect
ed at great expense through the liberal 
contributions of the inhabitants of this 
city, aided and assisted by a munificent 
grant from His Excellency Sir Howard 
Douglas, and the building does infinite 
credit to those who have had the sup
erintendence of it. The Communion 
cloth, cushion, etc., and -the hangings of 
file pulpit and reading desk, which 
very costly and splendid, have been pre
sented by the ladies of the Episcopal 
congregation of this city, and the great
est praise is due to them for such an 
a ft of piety and charity, and may they, 
through the preaching of the latter vir- 

(•this most excellent gift’) in its 
most comprehensive sense, derive every 
comfort snd consolation within its hal
lowed walls, and may all those who, 
through the bounty of the Almighty, 

been enabled to contribute their

ù soc.; .,*» . •*' :'i

i. Adults, 25c! 
/Ehiweday at 10 a.I in. .
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REFEREE MOBBED
IN TORONTO

WRESTLERSST. JOHN AND PRESQUE ISLE
HAVE EACH WON A GAME

SHRECK TO BE
THE CHAMPION

REFUSED $30,000 
FOR MAJOR DELMAR GETTING READY

TORONTO, Aug. 31.—Hatiless, nerveless 
and physically “all in/’ Referee Fred Wag- 
horne left Shelburne for Toronto. “Wag” 
ihad an exciting day. After the game, 
which was won by Bradford, 2 to 1, the 
veteran official reports that he was set up
on by MoKim, one of the Shelburne play
ers, and a couple of score of the specta
tors, and chased into the hotel. He was 
pulled over the bar by Callback and Ma- 
diil, two other Shdlburne players, and 
hustled out of the building via a#«de door, 
and escorted to the station. The timely 
action of the players mentioned saved him 
from injury. At the depot “Wag” faint
ed, and stimulants had to be used to bring 
him around. He lost hie hat, and inci
dentally his nerve, in the mix-up. “They 
scared me badly,” “Wag” frankly admitted 
when he got home. *T have refereed a 
good many games, but that is the first 
time that I have had any eerie us trouble. 
I don’t know what caused MoKim to come 
after me. The game was rough, but not 
unduly so. It is my intention to report 
the player to the C. L. A.”

The wrestlers are getting in shape for 
•the fall campaign. In Europe this sport 
is one of the most important features in 
the curriculum of every gymnasium. The 
supply of wrestling material in America 
is limited, and does not compare with the 
giants of Europe, the American grapplers 
are said to be pigmies. iHackenschmidt is 
perhaps the greatest of all the European 
wrestlers, although he does not tower over 
the grapplers of the continent as he does 
over American mat artists.

Tom Jenkins and Frank Gotdh 
America’s foremost representatives on 
mat, but neither of these two cares miich 
for the Graeco-Roman style, so much in 
vogue in Europe.

"I am going to be heavyweight champion 
in one year. There is no one ahead of me 
that I fear. Ruhlin. Marvin Hart Bbb Fitz
simmons—all look alike to me, I think I can 
defeat them all.” Mike Schreck. the Cincin
nati boy, who has returned to his home for 
a brief rest, breathes supreme confidence in 
himself. There is no one in the ring today 
that Mike Schreck is not willing to meet 
They all look alike tohim. and he craves 
but the chance to meet them all, to show 
he is their master.

Mike has fought since he was 20 years old 
and has never been legitimately knocked out 
From the day he met Andy Wagner in Cin
cinnati until the present day he has shown 
all the pharaphernalia of a fighter. The day 
he gave John Kramer 20 pounds and then 
beat him to ribbons, until the human ice- 
wagon looked like he had taken a bath in 
a slaughter house, Mickle Norton touted 
Schreck as a future champion. Schreck 
loves to fight as much as he formerly loved 
to drive a milk wagon and Mike old like

An offer of #30,000 for Major Delmar, 
the champion trotting gelding, with ,a 
record of 1.59 34, was made Wednesday 
by H. M- Hanna of Cleveland and re
fused by C. K. G. Billings. The offer 
turned down in order to prevent Mr. 
Hanna, who is a member -of the Cleve
land Driving Club, fronfl springing a coup 
by starting Major Delmar in the gold cup 

at the Intercity Matinee Thursday

was

Today’s Game Should Be An Exciting One—The Standing 
of the Big Leagues—Another Newspaper Challenge— 
General News of Baseball Here and Elsewhere.

race
at Washington Park.

ar$
■the%BOXING TALK

Peter Maher has gone into the milk 
business. Many a follower of pugilism 
will wish him luck, for Peter made friends 
wherever he went. . No man ever came 
closer to being champion of America and 
lost than the fighter from Erin. Inex
perience cost him the battle with Bob 
Fitzsimmons at New Orleans, when he 
had the Australian all but defeated in the 
second round of their first battle.

Frtz has recently published a story of 
his fights, but he does not allude to the 
close call he had from Peter when he got 
that wallop on the jaw that took all the 
fight out of him. Fitz knew he was near
ly all in and he had no steam left, so he 
began jabbing Peter in the nose and in 
time the Wood flowed so freely that Ma
her was choked by it and he bad to stop 
or be strangled.

A queer coincidence is the fact that 
while Peter is down and out the man 
whom he so signally defeated here, Frank 
Craig, the “Harlem coffee cooler,” has just 
,w*m a fight in England.

Tommy Duly, the New York boner, who 
has been seen in a number of battles here
abouts has been matched to fight Terry 
Edwards in private on Labor Day in New 
York. Edwards has been doing some fine 
work lately and there has been much riv
alry ‘between the friends of the pair. It 
is intended to have thé bout with small 
gloves and it will be bo a finish. A purse 
has been subscribed by a number of weal
thy sports and the attendance will be lim
ited to half a hundred. — Boston Globe.

Gus Ruhhn and Marri» Hart may soon 
have an opportunity to appear in the ring 
in Francisco. Dave Barry says that 
if he disposes of Burns, as he expects to, 
be will take on any middle or heavy who 
wants to try him. There is no denying 
the fact that Barry is better than he ever 
was, ° ••d if be puts Bums out, as he 
claims he will, his damns will command 
the attention of the big ones, and a cham
pionship match will undoubtedly be made.

Herrera and Jack Bonner of Pennsyl- 
tooking for matches, but so far

. J
of England took place about two weelà 
ago at Weston-SuperiMare. The winnejj 
was Zoltan De Hokunay of Budapest^ 
Hungary, who, it will be remembered, vis
ited America last year and won the- 50 
and 100-yard events at St. Louis. His time 
was 39 seconds, which is a new English 
record, supplanting the former record of 
59 3-5 seconds by F. V. C. Lane, the Aus
tralian, at Leicester, Oct. 9, 1902.

The world’s record is 58 seconds, by 
Richard Cavill at Sydney, New South 
Wales, in the early part of last yeai. 
iHcllomay won by three yards from J. H. 
Derbyshire, who has been defeated only 
twice for the title in eight years. Besides 
Holomay’s victory,. Derbyshire was de
feated by F. V. C. Lane in 1902.

Connors, s.s.; Burpee, r.f.; Uttlehale, c.f.; 
Lord, l.f, ; Bent, p.1905. Presque Isle, 4; St. Johns, 2. Two- 

base hits, Cregan, McGuiggan, Harris, 
Mills, Michaud (2), Thibideau. Struck 
out, by Goode, 17, viz., Cregan (3), Mc- 
guiggan, Long (4), Britt (3), Cooper, Har
ris, MoEachem, Mills, Neebit (3); by Nes- 
bit, 3, viz., Burgess, Goode, Theriault. 
Bases. on balls, off Goode, 2, viz-, Cre
gan, Cooper; off Noibit, 1, viz., Baker. 
Passed balls, by Gallagher, 1. Hit by 
pitched ball, Carson. Double plays, Long 
to McGuiggan to Britt. Time of game, 
1 hour 42 minutes. Umpires, James Mc
Allister and White of Presque Me.

Presque Isle evened matters with the St. 
Johns by winning yesterday’s game with 
a score of 4 to, 2. This makes a game for 
■each team, and today’s contest is expected 
to be an exciting one. Presque Isle drew 
first blood .yesterday by getting a run in 
the sixth inning. The St. Johns scored 
twice in the same inning, and in the sev
enth the Maine boys evened matters by 
sending in another.

The eighth was devoid of interest, neith
er side doing any business, but in the ninth 
the St. Johns stumped and allowed the 
Pine tree state
more. This was enough, for the locals 
were not equal to the emergency and went 
out in one, two, three order. While there 
were no very exciting incidents in the 
game it was, as a whole, a very interest
ing exhibition and was anybody’s game 
until the last man was out.

Goode, who pitched for the visitors, had 
17 scalps to hang to his belt yesterday, 
making 17 wearers of the maroon and 
grey fan the ozone. Nesbit had three vic
tims.

The score was as follows:—
St. Johns. AH. R. H. PC. A.
Cregan, c. f............5 0 1 2 1
MicGuiggan, 2b„. „ 5 0 2 4 4
Long, s. s......... i... 4 0 0 1
Britt, r. f. and lb. ..4 0 0 8
Cooper, 3b..............3 1 1 0
.Harris, 1. f. ........ 4 1 1 3
Carson, lb. ...... 1 0 0 4
MoEhchern, r. ft. ..2 0 0 1
Mills, c, ..
Nesbit, p. ..

to hear the tattle of tin cans.
Schreck’a next big fight will be with Gus 

Ruhlin. It will take place In Balt Lake City 
the latter part of September, and ae an 
appetizer Schreck will meet John Willie at 
Detroit, unlees Willie turns turtle. At 6t. 
Paul Sept L Billy Hogan has arranged a 
title Job for Schreck with e St Paul boy. 
After Schreck has attended these two Jobe he 
will get down to real business for hie fight 
with Ruhlin. It he defeats Ruhlin, Marvin 
Hart must recognize him, and when the Cin
cinnati milkman and the Louisville plumber 
get together in the ring there will be a 
clashing and a smashing.

There are few boys who can take the pun
ishment Schreck can. He went Into the ring 
weighing 128 pounds, and has been fighting 
steadily without Intermission until today 
he Jumps through the ropes at 168 pounds.

SWIMMING RECORDThe Big Leagues
National League.

At Boston—Boston, 4; Brooklyn, 2.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis, 0. 
At Chicago—Chicago, 3; Cincinnati, 0.
At New York—New York, 4; Philadelphia,!.

American League.

At Cleveland—Chicago, 6; Cleveland, L

Eastern League.
At Rochester—Rlchester, 6; Buffalo, 4.

New England League.
At Lawrence—Lynn, 3; Lawrence, 2.
At Nashua—New Bedford, 9; Nashua, 0. 

Second game—New Bedford, Nashua, L 
At Concord—Concofd, 2; Fall River, L

American League Standing

to tally tsvo
A Challenge

The baseball aggregation of the Times 
mechanical staff wish to challenge the 
Telegraph team to a game of ball at a 
date to be agreed upon- The Times team 
takes exception to the title of champions 
which the TeV-graph claims. They want 
it distinctly understood that they are in 
the game, and before any titles can be 
claimed they will have to be downed, 
which they claim will be no easy mat
ter for any newspaper team. Now, what 
do you think of that?

Caustic Comment

KID LAVIGNE Bangor Races
In the Eastern Maine State Fair event» 

yesterday G crow’s Rowena Wilkes won the 
2.25 class trot or pace In straight heats; best 
time, 2.22%. The 2.17 trot or pace was taken 
by Bun-Ill's Bessie Be Sure after Wood
bury's McGinty had taken the first heat; 
best time, 2.1714 by both horses.

Sweet Marie and Tiverton
Providence, Sept. 1—The feature of the rac

ing today at Narraganeett Park was the 
(6,000 match between Sweet Marie, 2.04%, 
and Tiverton, 2.04%. Tiverton wae the fav
orite but Sweet Marie took the event in 
straight heats. Tiverton broke badly in both 
heats In the stretch. In both heats the 
horses went to the half in 1.04, and the 

quarters in 1.35. From the distance 
flag home, however, McDonald took Sweet 
Marie back and finished in a jog. The time 
was 2.06% and 2.06%.

The best race of the day was the free- 
for-all pacing. John M. was the favorite, 
but in both heats the second choice, Nathan 
Strauss, won.

The Blue Rock Stars, the Posey Lanes 
and the Newman Brook quoit clubs played 
last evening on the grounds of the latter 
club. The two former aggregations consti
tuted a mixed team. The score In the first 
game jras 21-7 in favor of Newman Brook. 
In the second game the score was 18-21 in 
favor of the mixed team, and in the third 
and last the score was 21-11 in favor of 
Newman Brook.

On Monday next there will be another 
tournament There will be a Labor day pic
nic at Watters’ Landing and it is expected 
that teams from the three clubs will be 
present and hold a tournament 

Mr. McNeeley, formerly of the Blue Rock 
Stars, challenges any player in West End, 
one or three games, for honors or side bet 
of ariy amount to be decided. Arrange
ments can be made at 8.30 o’clock Monday 
evening in Watters’ drug store.

HAS RETURNED Won Lost Pr ct.
.60744. . ..68

.. ..65Kid La vigne, the former lightweight cfcam 
plon of the world, has just returned from 
Paris, where he has been during the last 
three years. Lavigne was at the Hotel Met 
ropole In New York Tuesday renewing old 
friendships. The former king of the light
weights has not changed anything in ap
pearance, but does not seem tp be as heavy 
as in former days. He looks to be enjoying 
the best of health,,.though, and says that he 

felt better than he does at present.

Philadelphia. 
Chicago.. .. 
Cleveland .. 
New York »• 
Boston . .. M
Detroit............ ....
Washington..., 
St Louis. . . ,

.69045
542- ..«1

,...55
53 iei652

.5045 54

NELSON AND BRITT 
TICKETS SELLING

46860~ ..53 i43364....47 
......... 41

National League Standing
Lost.

.36873

P.C. SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31—There are 
indications that the attendance at the 
Britt-Ndson fight at Colma Sept. 9, will be 
the greatest in the history of pugilism in 
this staite. Most of the seats held by the 
dub have been taken up amd it would not 
excite surprise if the gate receipts ex
ceeded $70,000. The fact that the day » a 
legal holiday in this state in a measure 
explains the unprecedented sale.

Both Britt and Nelson are practically at 
weight and are merely keeping on edge' 
for their meeting. Nelson has shifted his 
quarters to this side of the bay, the hot 
weather at Larkspur having caused him 
to lose flesh at a faster rate than was 
beneficial.

Won.
I am going to get back into the game 
ght away, ” said Lavigne. “I’m only 34 

years old and I think that I am capable of, 
holding my own with any of the men at 
my weight. I have seen the folly of my way 
and for two years I haven’t taken anything 
stronger than soda water. I intend to stick 
to the water wagon, too. I had the gloves 
on In a serious bout but once during my 
stay abroad, and that was with Jack Rob
erts. Roberts, if you remember, was one 
of the best men at his weight, 135 pounds, 
in England at one time. I beat him in five 
rounds. I did not knock him out. but would 
have done so. I’m sure, had not the mill been 
stopped. Roberts broke one of his hands 
with a blow on my head.

"If I can succeed I will make an effort to 
engage in a few six round bouts at Phila
delphia first. All I need is a little work, 
so that I can build myself up. I am lighter 
by at least eight pounds tnan wnen l was 
champion. A month’s faithful training will 
put me right on edge. France Is the real 
place for boxing just now, and 1t some en
terprising manager visits that country and 
gives the inhabitants a chance to witness 
twenty round bouts between men of reputa
tion he ought to make a mint of money. 
Roberts and myself drew a big gate and we 
only
would .. JHHHI
alone by showing there. I think that the 
public would patronise him for six months 
at a dip so thirsty apparently 
boxing.”

.70983 34New York
Pittsburg.............................79
Chicago...................................
Philadelphia....................... 63

ncinnatl.........................
Louis........................,.48

,64843
583Two of Collins’ pitchers who have fallen 

down miserably this season could learn 
lessons from Young, the grand old

5070 163465
.51761 57i 76 .377 threesome 

man of base bafll.
Cy does not issue passes to Bleached 

Blonde to admire his manly form from the 
grand stand, he does not play poker all 
night, and he does not try to blow the 
troth off all the beer in Boston.

•Few men can be good sports and good 
pitchers, too. If players cannot be 
brought to their senses in anv other way, 
the fans ought to know what -they are do
ing towards throwing Boston’s pennant 
chances away.

Publicity will make them behave or ‘get 
out,” if nothing else will.—'Boston Ex
change. >

Boston.. 
Brooklyn

.3208339

.31637 80

4. 4 0 HOCKEY TALK0 3..4 0
zi AT AMHERST36 2 27 14 4

The hiil storm and the cold evenings 
have awakened the hockey spirit again in 
our town. Last winter’s victorious sep
tette will probably never chase the puck 
together on the ice again. Simpson has 
gone to Winnipeg, Brown, the sturdy lit
tle defense player, has his doubts about 
going on the ice this season. In “Pea
nut” and Brown Amherst will lose two 

To Play at Hampton steady players and lovers of the game will

æss «was
ton team a double-header on Monday. The members of the team will probably be the 
team will be as follows: Seeley, c.; Adams, M season .—Amherst News.
p.; Murphy, lb.; Seeley. ïb.; Long, 3b.,

AiB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
0 0 0 1 0 

1 16 2 1 
4 0 1111

12 0 0 
2 6 0 0 
0 0 10 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
12 0 1

Presque Me.
; r. f.». .. 4
er, e. .. .... 4 0

Burgess
Galkgh
Crottk, 2b. ..
Smith, c. f. .. .. .. 4 
Michaud, lb. ..a. ... 4 
Goode, p
Thibideau, 3b.............4
Baker, 1. f 
Theriault, e. e. .. .. 4

j
BOUNTY WITHHELDimnu are

nothing inviting 'has turned up.
The only John L. has this week come to 

grief in San Francisco. He made a great 
itry at the saloon business, but the cus
tomers came not. and the great John was 
forced to close the doom. Jeffries has 
been more fortunate in the south. He has 
made overtures to Lucky Baldwin for a 
hotel in Los Angeles, owned by the latter.
Jeff wants to run it. It is a good property 
and a money-mdfcer.

While talking of Budd Doblo lies a green pacer by Di-

"SL«“f y«-!f.»fAoiBBiy vu The average for 51 heats at the
the cWpiLhtp back" in 1367, Davenport ' CJK) meiting was ‘ 

when he knocked cut Dooney Hams, the shnds ctet -l- •
Englishman, near this city in a sensational The owner <f The Friend show d a , 
fight after the sheriff ai l hi, deputies : streak of yellow at Dover, when he de-I 
had been thrown ovèrboard from then ! dined to meet John M. ' 
launch while on the way to break up the. Now there is ta k rf a match bitween ! 
a™,. I the champion pacer, Dan Patch, 1.56, and 1

At Sen Francisco an admVsion fee of ! Audubon Bey. Tho owner of the cham- 
60 cents is charged to see Jimmy Britt pjcn cannot make the excuse that Audu- 
Lraining for his coming'"fight. bon Boy wears hopples.

V _________ 1-- ------------ — The Friend, 2.05j; and Owyhe, 2.09),
have been matched to race over Belmont 
Park, Philadelphia, in September.

John A- McKerron, 2.044 ; Tiverton, 
2.044; and Sweet Marie, 2.044, all belong 
to the Geo. Wilkes family, and are the 
three fastest trotters to trace .back to 
him.

At Mount Holly (N.J.) meeting in 
September the association gives every 
driver who wins a race a $20 gold piece, 
while down here we cannot raise $20 for

4
Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Special)—The new 

auditor general, J. Fraser, has withheld 
the bounty of $61,000 due the Sault Ste 
Marie Steel Company—on structural steel, 
until a competent court lias given final 
judgment as to whether or not the $61,000 
paid the company some months ago for 
bounty on steel rails was a proper pay
ment under the act.

V3

35 4 7 27 5 3agreed to meet for ten rounds. Jeffries 
l be able to make ' a fortune In Paris I

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Sept. 1,
are they for

OTTAWA BONDSTHE AISLEY INQUEST -

Jury Finds That Man Who 
Hanged Himfelf in Alms 
House Yard, Was Tempor
arily Insane.

Hie Englishgreat golfing propaganda.
great rax?:, but they are not a race, 

apparently, very quick to team, or very 
quick to adopt all the good tilings within 
their reach. Because I may point out to 
■them that golf has been played in Scot
land from time immemorial, that it ap
pears in our Scottish acts Of legislation as 
far back, I think, as the beginning of the 
fifteenth century—1430, or thereabouts— 
and that it was found necessary in the 
wisdom of the Scottish legislature in the 
early history of the. game, to legislate 
against its being played because. it pre
vented the Scots learning archery in order 
to fight the English; and that at a rather 
later stage of the game it was found neces
sary to legislate against it because it pre
vented Scotsmen attending with sufficient 
'regularity in the parish church.

I only mention these facts, well known 
in golfing history, to point out how long 
it has been the pastime, passionately pur
sued, on the other ride of the Tweed, and 
for how many centuries the English have 
deliberately deprived themselves of what 
they are now beginning to discover is one 
of the greatest solaces of life. But, al
though they have learnt the lesson laite, 
they appear bent on learning it thorough
ly, and if I can form any inference from 
the daily increasing number of golfing 
links which, on 'the eeacoasfc and inland, 
on lands suitable and on. lands unsuit
able, under circumstances favorable and 
and under circumstances' unfavorable are 
springing up in every pant of the country, 
1 have to recognize with a feeling of na
tional pride, but at the same time with 

game. , . , , „ some feeling of national dismay, that theI myself belong to ^ .UI^apEL^ time cannot be far off when Scotland will 
of beings, forever pursued by remorse, England in the excellence
who are aXe of its players, and tout the smaller popu-
m “'to e gLfti M,on. of "the’country which so ha,
a time of life when alone the muscles can been fostering this game will not beaHe be attained and practiced to the full p^S^CdTfli tTablTto ton^Lto

the field.

BALFOUR ON GOLFTRACK TALK Ottawa, Sept. 1—(Special)—The city 
council will dispose of bonds worth $326,- 
678 at an advance of 3-5 per cent on par. 
The contract has been awarded to a To
ronto firm, the Dominon Securities Cor
poration, Limited,

V are a
COL. OTTER. ONE OF MANY.*

i Warns the Young to Begin 
Early if They Would Be
come Masters of the Game.

While in South Africa, Col. Otter, 
found that Foot Elm gave great relief to 
the troops under his command, and he re- 
commebded it highly. If your feet blis-

centft 
sur-

rece'it 
just a |

ter, sweat or tire easily, spend 3.5 
for 18 powders, and the effects will 
prise you. At all drug stores. Dept. 10 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ônt.

Young Lady at Card Table—“Won’t you 
take a hand Mr. Jones?”

Jones—“I don’t care If I do. Whose shall 
It be?”

Their cards are already outPremier Balfour recently spoke as fol-
The inquest into the death of Joseph 

Aieley, the Alms House inmate, who com
mitted suicide a few evenings ago, was held 
yesterday afternoon, and the verdict was 
to the effect that he had strangled him
self while temporarily insane.

The proceedings were presided over by 
Coroner Benyman, and the jurymen were 
Charles Damery (foreman), 6. T. Gold
ing, Henry Watson, John Seaton, James 
Watson, Edward Haney, and D. Coholan. 
The witnesses were Supt. Woods, of the 
Alms House, Dr. Christie, Stephen Owens, 
Thos. Hardinge, and W. C. Frizzell.

TF was shown that deceased was well fed 
and well housed, and that he had always 

It wae also

lows cn golf:—
Whether it be or be not true that by 

means of a properly contrived hand-book 
learn French in the brief space of

Z

you c^n
time to which our chairman has referred, 
it js perfectly certain that golf can be 
learned by practice on golfing links alone. 
I do not wish to undervalue written in
structions, still lees should I wish to un
dervalue «the practical instruction that may 
be derived from the example and from the 
precept of those who are already masters 
of the game; and as, I presuipe, I am ad
dressing the members of a new club, who 
have naturally not had much opportunity 
of learning the game at present, I would 
earnestly press upon them that the first 
steps in golf are in some respects the 
most important and that it is very easy, 
in the early period of their golfing educa
tion, to get into tricks and faults of 
style which will forever prevent them 
from reaching the highest excellence of the

PRESENTED WITH WATCHES The latest &
Amherat. N. 8., SepL- l—(Special)—In the 

council chamber this evening Mayor Lowtber 
on behalf of the citizen» of Amheret pre
sented to the members of the Remblers 
hockey team each a gold watch. The 
watches, In addition to the Individual names 
of the team, were engraved as follows: 
“Presented by the cltlnens of Amheret (N. 
s.) to a member of the Ramblers hockey 
team, maritime champions 1904 and 1905.” 
the players who received the souvenirs are: 
rapt J. J. Waddle, À,- V. Murray, A. Simp- 
ion. Edward Curran, Frank 11. Brown,Frank 
Curran, Nell K. Currie and W. H. Currie. 
Lcrnie Simpson is the only one out of town 
Mid his will be sent to him.

SHERLOCK HOLMES 
STORIESbeen quiet and agreeable, 

shown that at one time he had owned 
property, and that after losing it, he be
came melancholy. While in the''institu
tion he was «reticent, but never gave of
fence. It was thought that he kept brood
ing over his losses, and that the suicide 

indirectly the result of dwelling too 
much on his financial ^ffairs.

a nurse.
Budd Doble recently worked a green 

pacer by Bonnie Direct, 2.05$, a mile in 
2.04, and next year he will start all his 
horses this side of the Rockies and will 
here a great stable.

It is too bad that Ed Geers’ great stal
lion Walter Direct was not in condition 
to do himself justice at Readville. Had 
he been right the $5,000 Neponset stake 
would have been at his mercy.

If there is a pacer in Maine today 
capable of taking a mark of 2.10, it is the 
handsome bay mare Décima Deane, 2.14}, 
by Johnnie Wilkes, owned and driven by 
Dr. W. F. Bisbee, of Camden, with great 
success.

I The blood of Dictator was verv munh

BART. CONNOLLEY WON
Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING 

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many of 

the largest papers in United States and Canada.
Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

of Sherlock Holmes complete.

Augusta, Me., Sept. 1—Bartley Connelly,
« Artl“6’ rUiTlrer^Ærin0^

ey being down and out

was
Suy Ashley, ei 
eleventh round, Aehl

THE FALL FAIRMONCTON NEWS
Meoctou, N. B., Sept. 1.—(Special)—C 

E. Lund, chief forest ranger for West
morland, had Herbert J. Hicks, of Berry s 
Mills arraigned before Judge Wells at 
fnambers today charged with starting 
iorest fire. Action was brought 

- .Xtom. witnesses w

Agricultural Society Decides to
Hold It this Year on Sept 28.

♦
open

under At the montiUy meeting of the agricul
tural society Thursday afternoon, matters 
pertaining to the fall fair occupied the at
tention of the meeting, and September 28 
wae decided on.

Last years prize list with some revis
ions was adopted, subject to the approval 
of the commissioners of agriculture. The 
judges were also chosen: Horses, J. W. 
Barnes, Sussex; Ayrshiree, Jerseys and 
Greys, Wm. Kerr, Geo. Mclntyr<f, B. V. 
Millidge, S. S. Hall and Thoe. Robinson; 
sheep and swine, Thos. Dean, Samuel

_______________________ Willis; poultry, Wm. Reid; produce and
FARMERS, MECHANICS, SPORTSMEN butter, W. H. Merritt, Henry Gallagher, 
To heal and soften the skin and remove John Ross, John Case and James Collins, 

grease, oil, and rust stains, paint and Committees -were also appointed to 
! earth, etc., use the “Master ’Mechanic’s” take charge of the exhibits:' Cattle, J. N. 
5 Tar Soap. Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfra, Dean and Daniel Michaud; produce, Wm.

McLean, Jr.; refreshments, the president 
and secretary. The fair promises to be one 
of the best yet held.

ere ex-

In the Carle ton Baptist church last 
evening the pastor, Rev. F. S. Bamford 
presented to Hunter Parsons a handsome 
writing desk on behalf of the members of 
the Young People’s Society, of which Mr. 
Parsons has been president. Mr. Parsons 
will leave by boat this morning for Wolf- 
ville to begin his course at Acadia Uni
versity.
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idian) are machine 
ade teas of China.
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to us all Teas are 
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packers. Possibly 
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ts are opened until 
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No. 4. WEDDINGS Send your classified ads. to THE 
EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay 2Ç 
cents for one months’ subscription and 
send in your classified ad. for free 
insertion as long !as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice is requested each week if con
tinuation is desired.

There is no charge to TIMES sub
scribers for classified advertising.

Send your Want Ads. td

Hartman-Gandle
A quiet wedding took place last evening 

at the residence of Robert Sprague, 138 
Carmarthen street, when Mrs. Jane Gan- 
dle, of Greer, St. John county, was united 
in marriage to Rev. B. 0. Hartman, B. 
D., of Baie Verte, Westmorland county. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Howard Sprague, assisted by Rev. C. W. 
Hamilton. Only the immediate relatives 
of the contracting parties were present.

Rev. Mr. Hartman, formerly pastor of 
a Methodist church in California, has been 
in this province less than three years. I he 
firet year he was stationed in St. Martins 
and last year in Hartland, Carle ton county. 
Last June he was transferred to Baie 
Verte. The bride, formerly Miss Charl
ton, of Greer, has been for some time liv
ing in the States, and arrived Thursday 
morning from Rhode Island. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hartman will leave Monday for their 
new home in Baie Verte.

i

THE EVENING TIMES. t

The old gentleman who got tripped up 
while trying to cross the ballroom remark
ed, as be slowly crawled to a perpendicular 

- that it was always pleasant to be thrown in
1 nonmaav with vouiur neonlft. 4 \
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elegant styles'in separate waists / >z •
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HOW TO COOKWhen he said 
wie not yet half over, 

picture!

used to .hate that nan. 
the performance
he lied like a dog, cooearo hie 
He knew it, and we knew that there were 
only a few more acts to come. We want
ed the show tOi go on and on, and always 
to be just as exciting as at the very first, 
and it wouldn’t! We had got to the 
point where we couldn’t be interested in 
anything any more. We were as little 
ones unable to prop their eyelids open and 
vet quarreling with bed. We were sur
feited, but not satisfied. We eat there 
and pouted because there wasn’t any
more, and y*t we couldn’t but yiJVn at 
the act before us. We were madjit our- 
selves and mad at everybody" else. \\ e 
cJamberèd down the rattling bed-slat seats, 
sour and sullen. We didn’t want to bck 
at the animals; we didn’t want to do this, 
and we didn’t want to do that we 

• whined and snarled, and wriggled and 
shook ourselves with temper, and we got 
a, good sharp slap, side of the head right 
before everybody, and then we yelled as 
if we were being killed alive.

‘‘Now, mister, if "I ever take you any
place again, you’ll know it. I d be aeham- 
id of myself, if X was you. Hush up! 
Hush up, I tell you. Now you mari^ 
You’re never going to the show aKai";P^ 
you hear me? Never. I mean it. hou re 
never going again.”

WHAT YOU DON’Tstouter figures sometimes have them made 
in skeleton form of very narrow black 
velvet ribbon.

A set consisting of girdle, collar and 
cuff pieces may also sometimes be found 
in the shops, made up in a highly orna
mental way. These aid the home dress
maker tremendously in the construction 
of a bodice, and the linen sets which show 
colored embroideries are really stunning.

For very fine waists jeweled buttons 
will again" be a feature of the winter, 
and the more splendid of these will oe 
in the form of a large single stone set 
simply in a rim of metal. On a bodice 
of green lace were buttons of genuine 
Montana sapphires in a paler shade, 
which seemed as glorious as diamonds.

The short neck chains of huge beads, 
made of composition materials to look 
like wood, will also be worn, in match
ing colors, with the smartest bodices; 
$3.50 is the price of such necklaces in 
their best shapes, and they are seen in 
all of the delicate colors as well as white 
and black. The finish is dull—thus giving 
a Roman pearl look to the tender pinks 
and blues.

Apropos of very fine bodices, authori- 
tative advices state that a number <d the 
waists for gauze and lace evening frocks 
will be made with habit tails. One of 
Irish lace, with tiny revers, was describ
ed as worn over a rose-colored chemi
sette caught in at the waist with a corse
let belt of soft willow green, with three 
tails of the green alternating with tails 
of lace. Irish lace butterflies, with green 
silk bodices, decked the front of the 
mousseline vest in lieu of buttons.

The shortness of fine bodice sleeves has 
also revived the taste for bracelets, 
which are to be worn in enormous num
bers. The "new- styles in these include 
many coin bangle sorts, and pliable gold 
hoops, set brooch fashion—the oval or 
round ornament often showing a single 
brilliant stone.

The modish glove for the short-sleeved 
bodice is pre-eminetnly black, whatever 
the color of the waist. Some imported 
black lacs gloves seen were stitched at 
the back with colors. There was also 
a little bias finish of colored kid at the 
top.

TALL SUGGESTIONS
TOR SEPARATE WAISTS

GET NOWADAYS LATE VEGETABLES
from “Circus Day,” by Eugene 
Wood, in September McClure’s. kin has been picked fresh from the garisa.

A near relative of the pumpkin is the 
winter equaeh, though it lend® itself mor® 
tootheomely to a vegetable course.

Panned Squash—Remove the rind from 
a squash, cut into oblong pieces and bodl 
skwlv for twenty minutes. Place on « 
colander until they are thoroughly drained 
and then put them in layers on a. baking 
dish. Cover each layer with a dusting 
of sugar and tiny bits of butter. Pour 
half a cup of water into the bottom of the 
dish, fasten on the cover and bake slowly 
for half an hour. The squash should be 
transparent when it is don??.

Very few Women Know How 
to Make Use of the Cheap 
Tall Legume, Turnips—-Here 
Are Toothsome Recipes for 
Offering It to the Family.

$
materials offered, for, without doubt, 
shirt-waist* in wash linens and cottons 
will be worn the winter through. The 
tub models, which continue to show a mar
vellous nicety of finish, and hand embroid
eries and braidings of indescribable beauty, 
are undeniably the beet investments. 
These waists, which are invariably m 
white, may be worn with skirts of any 
color, and the degree of immaculate fresh
ness they must display gives always a look 
of band-box neatness. Few yokes are cut 
in the garment, but trimmings shape 
many pointed, round and square yoke ef
fects, and while buttoning at the back, a 
number cf the dressier bodices are trim
med down Qie front with a vest look.
. In the matter of the dressy bodices, 
their scope is unlimited, and though pre
sumably odd models, with the colored 
ones, effort is always made to carry out 
a look of continuity with the skirts worn. 
The white waist, whatever its material, 
is at home with a skirt of any color, but, 
the bodice with red, blue, rose or green 
needs a skirt which at least repeats a 
touch of one of these colors, or else the 
get-up seems very patchy. For this 
son, perhaps, black and white waists, 
which may be worn with smart black 
skirts, have come to represent the very 
topmost notch pf style. Such bodices, 
which are in liberty satin, messahne, and 
other soft silks, open frequently over 
chemisettes of white embroidered batiste, 
with the delicate unlined stock of these 
lightly featherboned and fitting as tight 
as skin. Sometimes there are also under- 
sleeves of embroidered batiste, they and 
the guimpe showing tiny ruches of Valen
ciennes jgee, and such a set often offering 
itself detached from the bodice, and 
flaunting a price mark extravagantly higb- 
For the point with these dainty details is 
the faultless fashion in which they are 
constructed. So there is nothing for the 
girl of small means but to get busy and 
make her own chemisettes and under- 
sleeves, for in all likelihood these pretty 
trappings will be much worn all winter. 
The drawing showing five bodices displays 

effects and materials for dressy

There Is No Blouse Effect in 
the New Odd Bodices, but 

Marked Tendency to Ele
gance and Trimness, While 
Shoulder Lines are Longer 
Than in Summer.

Tor the Real Shirt Waist the 
Gigot Sleeve, Wrist or 
Three-Quarter Length, With 
the Fullness Laid in Pleats, 
Is Much Exploited.

Soft Wool Textures are Rivals 
of Silk and Linen for Inde
pendent Waists—White May 
Be Worn With Skirts of Any 
Color, but Colored Waists 
Demand Self-Tone Skirts.

people try to lay the blame of the mod- 
circus’s failure to interest them on 

the three rings.
■things to watch at once keeps them from 
being interested in any one act. They 
can’t give it the attention it deserves. But 
I’ll tell you that’s wrong. There isn’t any 
Funny Old Clown, a particular one, to 
give it interest. It is all tco splendid, 
too magnificent, too far beyond us. We 
went to hear somebody talk x foolish and 
human once in a while.

They pretended that the tent was too 
big for the clown to be heard, but I take 
notice it wasn’t too big for the fellow to 
get up and declaim : ‘‘The puffawmauce 
ere not yait hawf ovah. The jaintleman- 
ly agents will now pawee around , the 
ring with tickets faw the concert.’* I

ern
They say so many

a

Both Timbale of Pumpkin and 
Baked Pumpkin Fit Well Into
th» Vegetable Course, and Baked squish is del'cious rolled into balk 

* and fried in fat. The gourd » baked ac-
Sauash Furnishes Several 1 cording to recipe given for pumpkm. a*
^ soon as the pulp is quite tender press

through a colander. To this mash add 
half a cup of soft hrcvl crumbs, one tea- 
spconful of salt, a di-li of pepper and 
one tablespoonful of butter. Stir the in
gredients together well oyer a tire and 
turn cut to cool. Fcr:n into h-ilb; roll 
in cracker crumbs and fry in boiling fat.

Stuffed Cab’oggr.—Cleanse, soak and boil 
a large, firm .*;;d of cabbage until tender. 
Scrape out tfig inside, leaving enough for 
a solid outer wall. With the scrapings 
mix a cup of fine bread crumbs, a little 
salt, pepper aud. celery seed and one small 
onion cut fine,....Beat this up with a ta
bleepoonful of butter and three eggs. Fill 
the cabbage "wjlirstuffing, tie round it s 
strip of clotlf lfiii bake until brown.

Cold Slaw ,with. Sour Cream Sauce—Cut 
a email, rom^tead of cabbage in halves 
and chop vëçjr- fine. Soak in cold water 
for an hour No remove any insects tha-fc 
may be between the leaves. When thor
oughly cleansed, drain and serve with th® 
following sauce: Bring two tablespoonfuje 
of vinegar to ihe boiling point. Mix halt 

of sour, cream with the wen-beaten 
Stir this into th®

Good Dishes.

Various Ways for Serving Cab
bage and a Combination of 
Late Vegetables Which Is 
Pleasing.CULTIVATE THE CHARMS\

rea-

that in a child’s on Christmas morning. ^ average housewife has tittle use for 
‘‘My dear wife, you look as you did on , tl)e ]ate ga^en vegetables, chiefly because 

I shall fall in ^ (j(>eg know how to offer them in 
“To look upon tempting guise. They shrivel up in the 

September sun or axe packed away by the 
market gardener to be sold in mid-winter, 
when, with some care in their preparation, 
they could be made quite as toothsome as 
the other summer vegetables, while they

One of the mest cleanly and delicate- 
minded women I ever knew, and one 
amazingly proud of her lineage, when 
deprived of her original fortune, and 
obliged to live in a remote country place 
simply clothed herself in decent gingham 
gowns — you could hardly tell them apart 
—and brushed her hair stiffly back from 
■her forehead, and forgot to think of any

honeymoon journey; 
love with you afresh.” 
the daffodils rejoice th the heart.” 

Something is wanting in our affections 
forget to lend to our daily hte 

God has given us, where-

our

when we
such charm as 
with to make our homes beautiful and lov
able. Truth, fidelity, sympathy, endur- 
ance, each so grand in proportion so noble 
in result, are splendid offerings -0 Ins 0 
the home altar, but we must not foigrt 
the flowers which speak of so many -ender 
things. Even in. the directions given for 
thJbuilding of the tabernacle in the wild- 
etness, the mingling of the bllleJ1”?J® 
and the broidery of the poregranate bios
6Tometbiengn<ftorf0trbe0edorning of everyday 

olenint thing

(By Mary Bean).
There is no diminution in the prestige 

That admirable 
can be made to suit

are in season.
Most uninviting .among fall legumes are 

turnips. They are watery when cooked 
alone and ha/ve very little taste. Several 
potatoes boiled and mashed together 
them, however, change their flavor and 
render them a most palatable dish.

Cooked after a German recipe they are 
even more delicious. Cue the turnips into 
dice and wash, them carefully after they 
have 'been peeled. Heat two Ublespoon- 
fuls of oil in a frying Pan. Pot in the 
turnips and shake over the fire until they 
are a golden brown. Dump them into an
other saucepan, cover with soup stock 
mutton stock preferred—and boil for hall 
an hour. When tender, allow the turnip 
dice to drain on a colander while Pr*P®J‘ 
ing the following sauce; To a pint of toe 
stock in which they were boiled add a 
paste made from two tablespoonfuls ot 
butter and two tablespoonfuls of flour. As

add a

of the separate waist, 
little garment, which 
all times and seasons, is as much exploit
ed as ever among the new styles. If any
thing, it may be said to have achieved a 
more enviable position, for nowadays the 
odd bodice which is merely an odd bodice, 
tf scarcely counted on the calendar of 

The waist, different from the

personal adornment.
in -the midst of a pine wood a cup

whites of tfcxreggs. 
vinegar with one tablespconful of buttên 
nnd allow it to thicken. Season wtim 
salt and pepper, pour over the cabbage 
and stand it rasfoe to cool.

Cabbage en Casserole.—Chop one head 
of cabbage fine, clean it thoroughly and 
boil in salted water for twenty minutes. 
When cooked spread it out to dry. Maks 
half a pint of sauce with butter, milk and 
flour. Spread a layer of cabbage in the 
casserole, then a layer of sauce and sprin
kle over it some grated cheese. ContilP'S 
these layers, finishing off the >°P °fti. 
dish with several tableepoonfuls of brew 
crumbs. Bake for twenty minutes and 
serve in the casserole.

Carrots in combination with turnips «re 
served in the following way: Scrape two. 
carrots and cut into dace. Boil until ten. 
der. Serve the carrots and tumps max
ed together with this sauce: Boil together 
one bay leaf and a tableepoonful of chop 
■ped onion in two tablespoonfuls of vine
gar. Strain and add to a gravy made from 
two tablespoonfuls of butter and one of 
flour mixeî] with half a pint of bolting wa
ter. Remove from the fire and beat in 
the yolks of two eggs. Heat once mors 
and season with salt and peppe» and fine
ly chopped parsley.

It was
to which her husband and his family re
tired. No other house was in sight from 
the door to which she came to welcome 
her husband returning nightly from his

. , . . . . . insalubrious rice fields. The worn paths
Lee a rich biscuit crust for your apple directionturnovers: the fillings should be cooked through, the sand led » eierj directio , 

down until very thick. Roll out the north south, east and west, toward what 
dough, cut in circles about the size of a jn ,t)iat vicinity were called neighbors, 
coffee saucer, put on each a large spoon- wid„ tracks told where to find a
ful of sauce, wet the èdges of the crust, , , 11*««*•/» tv,Pfold over and pinch well together, that primitive church and schoolhousc the 
none of the sauce may coze out. These narrower were worn by the feet ot tne 
may be either fried in deep fat or baked negroeg going backward and forward on 
in a.quick oven; if the latter method is multitudinous errands,
chosen, try sprinkling them thickly with tn®lr ■ ■. , f. cnUow
a mixture of cinnamon and granulated As she stood listening for e 
sugar. sound these sandy roads give to a hoof-

beat, she looked a woman ten yeans older 
than she really was, and had succcejgfc 
in disguising her claims to gentle anffcjî 
try. She had ceased to think of her WsjB

i with
MARY DEAN.

FOR THE AMATEUR COOKw .

faebioç.
skirt, strive» for a modish individuality, 
and the finer hand-made sorts, even in 
lingerie, might almost appear at court with

out challenge.
The first thing noticed about the new 

odd bodices is their marked departure 
from the old blousing lines. There is 
only the slightest bagging of the front, 
and this change, with the high girdling 
and dressy sleeve effects, promotes, in 
proper materials, a most elegant look. 
There is a tendency with many dressy 
models to lengthen the shoulders, through 
either the trimming or cut, and the back 
fastenings most generally employed

For this rear

some new
odd waists. x

The plain model at the right of the row 
of sitting maidens is perhaps the most 
novel of all, for the pattern in tbs » 
made by a blue and black plaid silk lin
ing, over which blue silk mousseline is 
placed. The shirred guimpe and under 
puffs of the elbow sleeves are of white 
sUk mousseline; the girdle and sleeve puffs 
blue panne, and the jabot and sleeve trills
of the white mousseline, embroidered. ...
With such a bodice, which is suited to any Many amateur cooks who pride tbem- 
elegant autumn and winter service, a blue fe<jveg on the deviled dishes they can pro
silk or velvet skirt would be in keeping. duce forget the one very essential thing 

K stunning waist for a white cloth skirt t0 |,e remembered, and that is to add some 
is white rajah silk, with a handsome yoke of ,the mixture of pepper, mustard, etc., 
and cuffs of deep cream guipure. before cooking. Too often it is deemed

The third bodice is made quaintly long sufficjent. when it is added a,fter the cook
shouldered by three tiny ruffles of silt, jng, and in many cases a chop, a bone or 
■which trim the shoulders in a way to ac- kidney is deviled by nothing but a slight 
complish the effects of a bertha. Ihe sprinkling'of cayenne pepper after it is 
elbow sleeves with -their silk and lace rut- cooked. A kidney should invariably be 
Acs are very jaunty, and the front of the peppered before it is cooked, and in the 
li+fle garment shows the ladder of prim ca6e of bones, euch as drumsticks of chick- 
bows long used. The yoke is of French 6n or turkey, some of the mixture should 
lace the bows of black and the waist ma- ^ inserted in the meat itself, 
ierials proper of black silk, fish net and
electric blue messahne. YE uOLrEK

Black is everywhere a contrasting note 
in the new styles, Which brings black vel-; I ,ton4;
vet ribbon again to the fore as a xaiuablej A.striding thro* the mud with 
wziiet trimming. And the old fashion ot A niblick in my hand, 
contrasting rich shades of blue with black j ^ moa, wh0 cares tor weather* 
looks, from the many evidences seen, asj Th^ weather’s naught to me- 
if this is to be one of the winter fads ; rd keep a candle burning 

Watteau pink gros-grain silk shapes tne So I could 
fourth waist, whose black velvet girdle' rd b,ve the M11 ,n covered 
«nd front bows would create the neers- with phosphorescent Ight. 
tory harmony for a black skirt. Bands ot ! So when I «nd ^^Ught. 
the silk embroidered with black evolve the - 
rest of the effective garniture.

The fifth waist is 'the most, partified 
and likely to be admired of all. It rep- 
1 esrnts one of the new seasons daintiest 
exploits in lace, taffeta silk and moussel
ine. all cf these materials being com
bined in a way to accomplish a very dia
phanous and delicate appearance. The 
foundation cf the bodice is of apple-blos
som pink taffeta silk, over which a com
plete bodice of pink silk mousseline is 
put. Over this aeain is hung white -lace . 
app’ied in a novel vet simple way, with : 
pink taffeta, and the girdle may be of We etind^upon
the same material or of panne. Dreaming of years long gone, of years

The cut, fit and beccmingness of the t* be.
girdle is a very serious point, with, all | Thfl Ehjp sa(]s f(irtb, but not from our re- 
dressy waists, for the girdle is m many membranes.

The second waist, which is of white wool instances the main feature. Fashioned We who wer, once of your ships com- 
slbatrol*. continues through a red and upon zone form* or m tbes NUster of' many a strong and sptfndld
white plaid braid, a sort of continuity of shapes, the liveliest high belts are still 
costume for the skirt is entirely of red seen of gorgeous ribbon,, made exenm r 
and white plaid wool.A highly ornamental flowerlike with ehirrings or rofs Ues a 

A yoke effect is outlined by the braid, the the roar, and with a splendid buckle o 
' «me design and plain band* appearing some sort at the front. Such a gi die !S 

_ «lux o-Wsye* extremely becoming to fehm h*.ureB, a a
*AH sorts of soft woo] textures vie with to get the high modish line w»tb°u‘ 1 *

•oft finished linens among the latest shirt shortening tendency of ttie c.os, belt»,

place uncommon,
ordering of -workaday life „,kv<
to experience, is required >f as. A uvk. i 
the plain loaf of our sastenume invutin^ 
to the weary, and gives zest to what had

Noo often, alas, the only effort made to 
redeem the unalternle primness ot a 
humdrum monotony sutjae-iry -tiujgleJ^

'fe,4x*!>enaH m oa?»:.
from the oats; 1? vvoiil 

astomi&edôby the affalfflty and de-
rersatioe of her husband as he ,tagty

■ wot a- imitoe ex- wjth sweet potatoes.
,-iveS; -to seezrôth ; sur- tumil)s and cook in unsalted water until
• wife retains and to ad- perfectly tender, not allowing the water
• if it -were that oL» ^ Teach the'boiling point. _Now remove

tne need centers from four baked sweet pota-
„b delightful bàitepffi t them to the turnips and season
i- M*-,y 9 a 'hunufiatihg ttih one tableepoonful of butter, a salt- 
usbWb. spoonful of salt and a,dash of pepper,
inertie hoi ft, may w* ingredients until very tight and
wtffiW jov-is needed.- brown in a quick oven for twenty mm-

t^sp^nful of salt and a dash of pepper. 
Swedish turnips or rutabagas are most 

when beaten and mashed together 
Pare and slice two

Te

nearance in any way. /•
One night, to please her maturg® 

schoolgirl daughter, she put 'on an «fig 
fashioned white gown, fastened a bitg| 
lace about her «throat, drew her JW 
abundant hair into a pretty coil ab<* 
her fine brow, and stood transfigured J 
the sunset light. It was her busbar* 
birthday, and the schoolgirl had dres^j 
the table with flowers.

The light in her husband's eyes aeton 
ished her; the joy in his faca was lake j New-ÿi

«
seem

juvenile in the extreme, 
fastening is not confined to the youthful- 

maiden aunts and even grand- 
oom-

mammae,1 going by with the propermammae 
piement of baok buttons.

Another point with the ultra-stylish 
waist is that it fits everywhere more snug
ly than formerly, and so much is this taut
ness a modish feature that women who 
buy ready.made bodices now find it neces
sary to get smaller sizes, for example, 
wearers who formerly took a 38 bust, now 
get 3<rand if the bodice is properly made 
th» fs amply large.

In every-day effects, such waists as fol
low shirt-waist lines and are made in shirt- 
w-aist materials, -the gigot sleeve is much 
exploited. This is wrist or three-quarter 
length, with the fullness of the top put in 
with box or side pleats. .The sleeve may 
be in one or there may be an under-arm 
piece, and with quite a number of the mo- 
dels there is an extra fullness at the el
bow. which gives the effect of a top puff 
and tight forearm.

The smaller drawing displays two smart 
everv-dav effects with gigot, sleeves in the 
two" lengths. The dressier model is of 
French flannel, in the new fiti Patricks 
blue, with quillings of narrow black satin 
ribbon. This is put on the front at the 
edges of the button pleat and to edge two 
Wide side tucks which border it Ihe 
ribbon also prettily trims the stock and 
the double cuffs of the three-quarter 

The girdle is of black satin, 
blue and black metal buckle, and

..Quite a number ot Englishmen are locati
in^1h^Vge:t"toepC‘5fflU,n“-

“I don't quite eee the idea.”
“Well, that's the English quarter, you

know.”—Philadelphia Press.

he’s
As a separate course, turnips are pared 

and sliced a quarter of an mch thick, and 
cooked in unsalted water until they are as 
transparent as glass. Arrang 
dish with one slice overlapping the other. 
•Serve with the following thick sauce: lor 
half a dozen small turnips allow a table- 
spoonful of flour and one of butter. Bring 
to a boil in a cup of hot water. Remove 
from ttie fire and beat in the yolks of tin o 
eggs. Season with a small onion, one bay- 
leaf, four tablespoonfuls of vinegar, a 
tableepoonful of sa'lt and a dash of peppei. 
which 'have been boiled rapidly to reduce 
their quantity one-half. Allow the sauce 
to thicken over the fire a few moments be
fore adding the seasoning.

The big yellow pumpkin is seldom used 
except in making pics. It furnishes a 
splendid variant, however, to the othei 
fall vegetables when properly cooked.

Timbale of Pumpkin—One pint of stev - 
ed and sifted pumpkin, one tablespoontul ] 
of butter, four eggs beaten half a cuptul 
of sugar, one-fourth t-easpoonful of ginger, 
half a teaspoontul of cinnamon and halt 
a pint of milk. Pour into bq|t,ered 
molds. Set in a pan of water to a. moder
ate oven until firm. When the timbales 
are cold, unmold and serve with whipped

=s
-v*<i

o ningQuick, BasyTT
Colman’s Starch makes ironing quick and ironing easy— 

because it won’t stick to the iron. It saves all the drudgery, 
and most of the labor, that attends ironing with ordinary starch.

flate on a

v

Babies
Thrive

; Colman’s Starch
on Nestlé’s Food, be
cause it contains all 
the food properties 
of rich, creamy cow’s 
milk—in a form that 
tiny babies can -as
similate.

Ready for the bot
tle by adding water 
—no milk required 
to prepare it.

Tha*dthro' the fog nouH shrink.
And thus it would be easy 

To find him In a week.
Oh. just, to be a golfer.

And play in rain and fog;
A putter on my ehoulder,

A tramping thro tne bog:A tramp s Milwaukee Sentinel

1ïi

dr is equally good for fragile lyes and 
heavy linens. Anything in the wash, 
that is to be starched, looks its best 

when Colman’s Starch is used.flTHE LOST LEADER mand farewell. Through gold of suneet
Braveras 'of' old your ship pute forth 4o 

sea; Nestle’sHall
^ the Suffi 
P) Huître
') on the box.

Sea mat 
Colman’s 
name aed

'

i/I frvsthe shore to watch your H

Focifeleevee.
with a
the round buttons are in the same mater*

4

7 C To bsks pumpkin, cut a large gourd m i 
half and remove the seeds fr6m pne side, 
leaving the Other for some future use. Lay 
in a pan, skin side down, and bake foi 
three-quarters of an hour. Care should be 

' not hot. enough to

Large sample tree on 
request from your grocer 
or from Frank Magor & 
Co.. 4»3 St. Paul Street, 
Montreal.

7,//ÀiaJ makes stnrd - 
thy babies. 
SAMPLE (s 
for 8 meals) 
mothers on

|.

/■
u

Where shall we find another like to thee?

ON ,PrUC.T,ON TO
- - lO* Water Street, St. John a,* » «pecaiiy delicious when the PumP.|

White'er the end re-Your Ship sets sail, 
store vou,Or Golden Isles or Night without a star. 

Never. Great Heart, has -braver bark be-
Or sailed, or fought, or crosseji the sound-

lers bar.

« THE LEEMIN6, ■’
ET HOF

E. A. SMITH,

1 %
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Selected Reading for Sunday’s Quiet Hours ^lje? **
,ind exasperates. We do not wish to see PROBATION SYSTEMS

wrongdoing. Yet that is the only trueRepairing Evil Is the Only True Religioni
GAMBLING AND SPORT1

-■ I cause of a morbid desire to do something
_ _ , _ « hi r>|__ *„ unusual, and live for a while a life ot,
Rev. R. J. Campbell S Plea tor I gXatemenl. This young man bad a phy- i

Hi» S»naration of Gambling ™<*1 repugnance to drink, which to him | -If j have taken anything from any man j not take into account his torments andthe separation S was like quinine, but he overcame it foi . fake accueatu>n> j rtetore him four-1 suffering. T hat is a rotten spot m the
the deliberate purpose of drinking him- £oy -, conscience of men, in private as well as
self into another region and leading Evll 16 done qlrjetly; with some people in pyblic life. Ixrok upon this eliief of

Tclevranh ) another life. There was a de- .fc unheeded. If no bad result the publicans. He realizes what repara-
(Loodon 1 grap_ _ eire to know something of the from it the evil that they have hen means and he also understands what

the terms of the Dibdin Bra d worfd q{ nuachiet. Liet them 'look doJ]e ^ them to sieep in perfect it is to become converted.
Charily, founded last year for the bene tit at the poor man’s home, with its narrow ̂  gott<>n m0„ey, for many people, The name of conversion (and that is n
of the ooor of Holborn, there is provision bounds, its feeble opportunities for the ^ ^ bonorable », any o.hcr, for what point on which I wish to intervene) is
, vin„ nt- annuai sermon realization of higher aspirations. They th , above all is wealth. Wealth given, in the religious world, to a certain
h r the preaching ot an amtuai sermo ^ ̂  under6tind how irresistib y jlwiifiee ^ one who jesses it. There change that comes into one’s life. This
against betting and gambling, lue nr cam€ to deal re to break out into are un(fiean hands that are touched every chief of the publicans is an example of a
d i-course was delivered yesterday at me another regjdn. Was there nothing to - day, and all the more easily; as many otlv moral conversion to integrity and honesty, 
midday service at the City Temple. make th#ee pent-up energies less danger-1 ere’iave touched them before. Eaoh one in spite of a thousand obstacles.

the Kev. It. J. Campbell,based ms re- ^ ^ them get a man to love tnat shelters himself behind the otiiers. H»w often it happens when people be-
msrks on Isaiah c. oa, v. -, tinereiore wag ™thy of his love, and they, Evcry now and ^ some thief in full come converted, ii\ the world of today ns
dj ye spend money for that which is not do mUah to remove the force of U(k 0f"6uecto6 js toving to himself: “Beal- in that of former days, that their comer-
bread? and your labor for that wmen ^ tempt4tion. Directly to that end ;, * t00 much; ^ my intimately eion is purely and simply a chahge m their
sa.isfieth not? Hearken diligently unto they ^Ued into the army of Christ. | acquired wealth will end badlv. In order intellectual attitude. All this is platonic.

■ Me, and eat ye that which is good, ana. ^ concluding passage the preacher ob-. der vhat children should enjoy at Yesterday they thought thus on a reh-
let your soul delight itself in faille,». I 6e^.pd,_ least a part of it. the largest and finest g’-ous subject — today they think other-
The preacher said it was-a matter ul), , ]e, mp add thjs. Our King is a partj and „0 that my 60u] should be more wise, but they believe in the same
gratification that in the last twelve tpr forc, (cr good th,n any monarch at re6t> , w,in malt€ acime little sacrifice, way. They are as unkind today to their 
months the drinking habits of the people ; jn ^ wor]d He ig beloved by his peo- 1 *01 put aside a portion of it; the re- neighbor as they were yesterday, 
had undergone some amendment. But and wholly desirous of their good, mainder will then be cleaner." These conversions remind one of cer-
with regard to gambling there were no ^ . e b.,n givpn the title of Peace- what a strange vet human mentality! tain removals; we see poor people, remov-
signs of diminution. .The habit had. many maker d i.„ v, d, and he deserves it. For how manv centuries past have not ing from one unhealthy lodging to another 
manifestations in the body politic, from w,mld ^ d . lat Kmg Edward could men of ^ endeavored to corrupt the unhealthy lodging. They have only chang- 
the top to the bottom. In high acciety . jnduced t0 u , hi« great influence to godB? others wrap themselves up in the ed miasmas. In the same way some peo-
bridge had its votaries and its victims. ̂  ambling „ d , p rt. The one in ; cloak of holiness. Thev have done harm pie imagine that they haw undergone a
Perhaps things were no worse than in jtaFea9enc| ia eTil; the otner in its essence to their fenow meI1 and then they have religious conversion when they have mere- 
tbe eighteenth century, when _peo|* ^ ... i repented of it. They express regret, they !>’ only changed their pnde
gambled away the whole of their eub- ^ applause, such as is net unusual 6mi(e their breast, but thev keep the is not m it, no reparation is done, 
nance. At any rate, we did today say ^ ^ Mowed Mr- money. If they were to give it back, Let us take care! There is a certain re-
what we thought about the character of Oempbell’s final utterances. would not that be acknowledging that it parution that is taught us by he 013
responsible men who were addicted to » ---- -----—---------------- hae been wrongly acquired and risking New Testaments, a reparation according 61>inp noble hearta among us
these things, and we did requree a higher TFMPERANCE GROWTH dishonor? What a profanation of the to which the man who ^ ^one ' ' „.bo repair tbe vil tbat bas been nought
standard. There was a section ot society ItMPCKANU LlKUWin sanctuary! There are even some men man aim wrongs God. Nothing ,« more 1 e beautiful

ssjsVa-sre„:a'S5 $= *~ssursi ~ xrp „ -»• «.•— -«*artsx-rse“But how many commercial men who tracts with thar employers are bound ,0 ty jn order to von<_eal it from their fellow be guilty. That is right, but it is not •dwnt^ddm lHctime of thp iniuEtice or 
listen to me,” asked the preacher, ever abstain, from intoxicants, keep out of sa- men it js the cog-wheel of evil-doing ; enough. unkindness of mankind, wiih tlieir bones
pauhe to think what a large part of the loons and lead lives of temperance and so- our whole 1)odv riekti to ^ draWn into it To ask God's forgiveness after having brokpn and cruebe(1 ,nd you raise them 
siti of hazard lies at the door of busi- bnety. This number is inoreaeihg an- jf one finger ^ caugbt- ill-treated men and not. to at once pro- a9 the members of the Red Cross So-
ness?” The man who was clever at pro- nually as corporations realize the danger ceed to repair the evil we have done and d . ick the human remains on the
ducing something which did not add to involved in committing important tasks bo Difficult tO Repair Evil heal their wounds is not right—it is taking bayMe]d to bring tbem back into camp,
the wealth of the community abounded men with fuddled minds. Competition u - ,n God for what He is not This is what and thug hflnor bumanity in it8 poor mu-
in our midst, and instead of Being re- carries on a temperance crusade of its own, Every day we see how difficult it is to He sayg;_“lf you have done evil toward tilated obydren jt ;s v-ery fine. What 
girded as the blood-sucker Ihe was, we for the drinking man learns that he is not repair evil It te easier to mend a twnst- your neigbb<,rt g0 a„d wipe away his tears, wou]d become ’oi u8 in this life if there 
cave him titles and honors, and bowed as valuable to 'his employer as his non- ed limb than to repair wrong, when yu and b]1Pn romP to ask My forgiveness.
I —- to him. Might the day soon come drinking shopmate. When the time comes tice and truth have been distorted. It bke to g<) a,bov<, the heads of men.

instead of striving to take from to lay off a portion of the working force is not only in the case, of. ordinary-poe* j, not giving honor to God—it is
'ôn"’ we' should endeavor to follow the the total abstainer is not the first to go. sessions and tbe common honesty that ap- rather trampling His first commandment 

. ; * .-ln rul, of serving men. Men were His work may be done no better than pertains to money and material wealth unjer our feet.
pr" o get rich quickly, and m so do- that of the others, but he is more depend- that reparation is painful. It is espeenti-: Wop ^ tbp religion that hushes the 

. , -e-are as large a portion for them- able and thus more valuable to his em- lym spiritual pçxaseeaions hat it isdaffi- to ,le2p! Woe to the men who
- V - ", they eouldT If Jabez Balfour's ployer. cult to repair the evil that man does to ^ ^ their bwtherg words that

, a ions had onlv succeeded a little Public drunkenness is comparatively rare man. ...... , „ have wounded their feelings like a poison-
! " he would have been a greater in all the cities of America today among Tou have been calumniated, lira have ^ ^ ^ who k afterward be-
. e>-er and would have been still all classes of society. James Dalrymple, been circulated about you, at first in sm U God, but who do not speak of it to
!• 1i^ghlv ^teemed. Men who were of Glasgow, speaking of his recent trip to.mattes, hen wholesalej man! Odious hypocrisy!

f the same sort of thing every this country, mentioned tihe absence of with greater ease. Have you noticed the cooscienoe! Untruth of the soul! 
reu-arded with honors. As re- drunken men from the streets-of Chicago impatience of public attention to leam of

' the working (issues tlieir gambling as something that attracted his attention some scandal and its patience when wait-
! "mure mrti ula 'v m e. nuertfon with and roused te admiration bhrougteit his ing for the hour of reparation? .

xv.PnHJed rurs'lvrs that we were stay here. The spectacle of a drunken When a man is executed, condemned,
L , , t ]t was not. working-man is rarely presented in any when he falls within the grasp of too ra-

<' ^‘Ts^ t^at was to be defeated, commumty nowadays It is not neces- pid justice, whether it be the justice of 
''’“ .f rrtha, it led So often to the ! sarv to hark back to pre-Revolution* 17 mdividmk or the justice of the state, 
but the ta to find a time when different oondi- with what fury his poor honor is torn
sm of haat^. Men lived’ n, „, the lions prevailed. The figures supplied by to pieces. But what trouble he has m 
excitement ef SP® ,v lo’sire People Uhe Internal Revenue Commissioner mere- finding the different bite when he wishes 
excitement of rrmn^g <1 losing- People ,ae^°fi^a fv;t „f observation, to put it together again! Those who
betted Who could not afford it, and dnves out hard drink. Moderation make such haste when it was a question
had never seen a horee betted and temperance are supplanting excess in of dishonoring and ruining.him
Worst of all, women and children betted, anti temper wben it is a matter of giv-

it that this lamentable con- the use of liquors.----------------------- ^ back his good reputation.
eneT* Heaven will be a lonesome place for thoae Public law is not equitable on this 

who do not like commoe people. point. The reparation offered to a
-—----------- 1 "r ” for an ert-or made in regard to te person

tjrnorm; wu‘«veUrP«erac“ by th™ « not equal to the harm done, and does

Om
an d great reparation.
«h^ht^toanl-thi-g, nenteti, , Created in 1878, It Has Won the

dom of the world, or what would be «aid. Confidpnrp of the Rubik and 
He -determined to climb into the sycamore
and then to me ettil higher in the moral |s Now Being Extended, 
world and to break through the barriers 
of ordinary conventionality and to do 

In hio action

By CHARLES Wagner (Author of the Simple Life).
hear—your hands are full of blood. Wash 
you, make you clean.”

Listen also to these words:—“XX hen ye 
to appear before Me, who have re

quired this at your hand, to tread My 
courts?” What stern words! For it ia 
not the blood of the innocent victims that 
is meant, but the presence of evil men. 
The sacrificed bullock cannot soil the tem
ple; the one that soils it is the unclean 
man Who has entered the temple with his 
pride and wickedness; it is the man who 
enters the temple as the great lords of 
the Middle Ages were wont to enter it, on 
horseback, with all their paraphernalia 
and their train, sometimes a shameful 

! ane.

and Sport. come
what is not usually done.
there is a great and fine keeon Tte my AI h (, , th cre*t the world 
brethren. » a etern menage I washed to the
brmg to you t< ay. ■ }.;c b.vtfon system. The first law, creating the

There are some afeit difcculhe, » ■hfo o6ice for Bost,an- 1878; re,„gnized the
efiUnce^rbteJ that vr rannot solve principle that there were some offender.

-«* r,rz> l"“ ~ ïb,r"."'.s:s jbattered as against a hard rock. W<M attaehed to the poUee de,«.rtment, "

rate. tesAja ! aftx&Tt’Ste.ttesfor enlightenment unceasingly "l'r reporta to him. But twenty^v* years ago
««la toward them, and we cannot pre-. thg y.,, sy6t.em ramR into existence, 
vent them from putting tlhcse questions thp .,aw of ]m autihori7e(l the ap-
But there are simple W?* c r( ■ p0intment of probation ofticers by all the 
lift that are under our hand, and yet ."e;ri4iea an(1 towns, independent ot police 
see un-surmountïble difficulties in coping department? and gave them duties and 
With these simple and clear duties, une far greater than the Boston officer gt
would think that it was a matter of climb- ^

The development of the probation f

practical and almost petty oteagte that ^5*
’ Tht^Iforlte8groat and magnificent, as was slow, at firat but for five past four-
well as natural and There is 't^ W„ Jven af^

C toTdTam o ling the appointment of probation otfic-
longs to a aom ” . the ere, some of the courts made almost no

o/Todav that our wav of’thinking use of them, insisting that the only thing
ot ,ooay . n t0 do lto a criminal was to punish him.

■refuses to assimilate toÇeefaete of the courU gtül hold this view,
The luwno» and flammg honesty that fgw 0B probatlon, but the use

devours darkness and a. tire ^ <)ffiepre ha6 steedi1yl ^creased, un-
devoure all impuntics■ h^ eiwu”g forth e number placed on probation is al-
from that man's heart bv^se .t^vas tuje^ ^ ^
brought into contact wnth Ohmt. Jtfoen gf jmprisonment. The superior
the passerby e gaze fell on him te^eyx* probation officers, and pro-
that had taken Pleasure-,n hunting out court b ^ ^ fgr
gold, and P"haps even ten gold, misdemeanants, is now applied suc-
were filkd with shadows ^ eessfnlly to criminal, who have commit-
longer heir the idea of enjoying these :
riches alone, and w^Thv That the probation work his won public

•of retaining anythin* that was notworth confidence bas been shown by the latest
of the definite goodness of the gtoe that gn.a{]y en]arges the
reeted upon him. »on ito Chr« had Md re.sponaiblUtie3 of the officers,
shown him the greatness of true life, jd$ny VFarg ag|) the state, dn its legislation,
“salvation came to b'e house committed itself to the proposition that

We are all strayed sods seeking our ^ man wbo was arrested, for drunken-
salvation in. .7rtMn, ness need not be punished by the courts
wretchedly trivial combinations that might ^ it ^ 8hown that be was a habitual 
at times be compared with tbe niees nf ogcnder Tn 1891 jt put into the hands 
animals. We do not realize that a man s ^ poKce the ^-er ef releasing those 
salvation is in the freedom of h», l who ca„e on]y occasionally . This did not 
It consists of breaking Sway from »hm«- work satisfactorily, and the power
ful nonds that are unworthy of u. it con- trangferTed to the çourts, which
elists of living under th«- gaze of One who nuthorized to release without arraignment, 
gives us true life, in the practice ot bon- prisoner is not even told what charge 
esty, justice and goodnees. is against him, but is allowed to

My brethren, I wish you to take this lgave tke court the judge is satisfied
with you in your hearts, not as a h<_ not been in the habit of

as a virulent ing.

(Boston Transcript.)

%

My brethren, there ie a way ot being 
religious that should verily be that which 
is described by the prophet in the chap
ter I have read to you today, an abomin
ation unto the Eternal Father.” Make re
paration! That is the beginning of true 
worship; make up your accounts, find out 
whom you have wronged, and then come 
and stand before God.

By a deep psychological law man is more 
inclined to forgive the evil that has been 
done him than to repair the evil he In* 
committed. Tbe one to whom you have 
done harm is your enemy because he is a 
witness of your wrongdoing; even when 
he is silent he ie a dumb witness to your 
tyranny, vour oppression, your untruth. 
He is a victim, and torturers do Dot love 
their victims.

The heart
men

were àot some to repair Hie harm done by 
others, to clennse what has been eoikd by 
others, to nurse those who have been 
struck down by others, to raise up what 
others have cast down?

It is the action of a brave knight to re
pair the evil done by others. But if you 
are willing to pay the debts of others 
and do not pay your own debts, if you 
wipe away the tears that are shed through 
the fault of others and abandon those 
whose tears are shed because of you, then 
what can be said of you?

Are you not like tho-se knights who 
eealed a deadly wound under the steel of 
their armour? Are you not. eaten away 
in secret? "Does not the pallor of your 
face show that there is a hidden disease 
destroying vou? Pay your debts and then 
pay -the debts of others. Be pair the harm 
you have done, and then repair the harm 
done by others. Remember Zaccheue, the 
chief of the publicans.

Nothing is more difficult for a man than 
to acknowledge that he has done wrong 
and then to humbly endeavor to repair it 
in the very place where he -hae committed

5k

was
werev.»

com-DupHrity of away
platonic impreeeion. but
leaven that, will work into your deepest fo releaee the occasional
feelings and will end by makang you a new offender ^as not been used by all the
creature. Amen. courts, but nearly 16,000 were released

* , , . , .11 r» Q under it last year, and with good results
Only seven feet two inches tall, Hova- ^ ^ the legigiatUre has pro

jin Mat-tewian stepped off the Cunard lin- vjde(j for its enlarged application, and 
er Iverma, at Boston, and muttered an for an administration which will more 
Armenian prayer of thanks that at last fully remedy the evils which the law of 

1 . i i j 1803 was designed to remove—-the loss ot
he had got into a place where he could emplovment by the arrested person and 
stand straight. He stretched his arms, ; tfae ^jsgrace which comes from public
and when at last sure that, the sky would- ; expos.ure in court. Most of those arrest-
n’t bump into him, boarded a car that j ed dnink«me6s are mechanics and
took him to the home of a inend, Dr- j laborers. Situations are easily lest. If
JelaVin of Watertown. Matteosian wys ; a doeg appear for work in the
he is the tallest Armenian that ever lived, j mornilig another man is put in his place. 
He has been janitor of Dr. Chambers mis- j 
sionary school at Constantinople.

con-
The Only True Religion

The only true religion ie, firet ot all, 
human. If you (have trampled upon your 
followman you must, first, of all, raise him 
from the duet; if you have deceived him 
you must ask his forgiveness. Then pres
ent vourself before the Eternal Father.
Otherwise He will speak to you as the old 
prophet Isaiah spoke to the men who 
brought sacrifices and filled the temple 
with holocausts:—“To wtiat purpose is 
the multitude of your sacrifice unto me. 
faith the Lord. Bring no moravam ofo
me0nAndnCwhm % Spread forth your It is a strange thing to see to what an 
hands I will hide mine eyes from you, yea, extent we resemble those great kings 
when ye make many prayers I will not whom the sight of their victims annojs

f.'

are somno-
i

H**w was
ditidn of things arose? The pent-up 
gies of the soul found vent in an unde
sirable direction. A young man recently 
wrote to him, through a periodical, asking 
for help. One of thousands upon thou-

man
(Continued on page 11.)
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L-abatt's India Pale Ale
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ALL
the
qualities 
of JP 
Baby*» 
Own

>» In the World of Labor. ^ The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts as a verv effective 

hnd harmless hypnotic.
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and donvaléSdent than pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

«

sad freight agents and their agente in Inspection, mechanical devices will be 
other territory to do their utmost to in- blamed for the steadily increasing num- 
duce harvest hands to go to Minnesota and her of children who axe entering fac- 
the Dakotas. It is estimated that 50,000 tories all over the state. The little 
harvest hands will he needed within two knowledge required to operate these 
weeks in .the Northwest. machines- and the correspondingly small

amount of «kill needed has'much to do 
with adults being laid off and children 
taken on.

The proposed Georgia child labor bill 
passed the house but was killed by a 
narrow margin in the senate.

Immigration into the port of New York 
for the year of 1905 to date has passed 
all previous record.

The 2300 striking Chicago woodworkers 
effected a compromise, and .the etrike is 
ended.

The Sydney (Australia) Shipwrights’ 
Provident Union is forty-one years old, 
and has a credit balance ofabout $10,000.

The proposition of a national home for 
union carpenters will probably be taken 
up in the near future by that union.

Trade unionism is making rapid strides 
in Germany, Denmark, Sweden - and 
Switzerland, (he intention being to 
equalize conditions of labor.

Women are now being substituted for 
men in the Italian postal service.

idox Hebrews face ito face with famine, 
but threatens to ciïfc off -the bread supply 
of the entire Greater New York by pre
cipitating sympathetic action of the jour- 

baitere of Manhattan, Brooklyn,

The French minister of commerce has 
nominated a commission to consider 
means for organizing an international ex
hibition in Paris in 1909. The exhibition 
will be devoted to the life of the working 
classes.

Wage committees of the National Asso
ciation of Pressed and Blown Glass Manu
facturera and of the American Flint Glass 
Workers' .Association have reached an 
agreement, and wages and hours are- to 
be unchanged m the big tableware factor
ies during the coming year.

President Dold, of the Chicago Federa
tion of Labor, was re-elected to that of
fice. He announces that he will resign 
•s soon as the Federation’s affaira are 
straightened out.

Seamen on Canadian lake vessels are <le- 
, «landing an advancer in wages of about 50 
■I cents per day, and there may be trouble, 
* as vessel o «Tiers say they cannot afford 
m to pay the advance with freight rates on 
™ their present basis.

* The unprecedented demand for material 
by agricultural implement makers has re- 

1 suited in the starting of a number of idle 
steel plants throughout the country, in
cluding two mills of the Crucible Steel 
Company of America.

Four thousand two hundred and thirty- 
nine laborers are at present employed by 
the New Zealand government on co-opera
tive works — road and railway making.

The conditions of the farming communi
ty in the province of Seville, Spain, is be
coming desperate. Thousands of labor
ers, without bread or other food, ha-ve 
been reduced to eating the roots of wild 
plants.

President Gompers, of the American Fe
deration of Labor, by direction of the exe
cutive council of that body, recently call
ed upon the Labor Council, in common 
with other central bodies of the 'Pacific 
coast, to intervene in the controversy bet
ween the International Seamen’s Union 
end the International Longshoremen's As
sociation, and “to see that the Longshore
men’s Uni
rights to which they are entitled.”

For some years there has been an insti
tution in New York city known as the 
State Free Employment Bureau, which 

^ State Labor Commissioner Sherman now 
, declares to be “a local charity of doubtful

expediency, and in practice foreign to the 
i ,*♦ scope and plan of the state department of 

labor.” .

k.■

‘lOng Baby 
Relgna"

neymen 
and Bronx. Bottling'Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St * Phone 596\

r Baby’s 
Own «Soap

The National Association of Letter Car
riers will hold a convention next month 
ait Portland, Ore. It is understood that 
many of the delegates are in favor of affil
iating with .the Américain Federation of 
Labor. For the past ten years or more 
the IT. 6. letter carriers have been striv
ing in vain for an increase of wages.

To prevent delays in settling industrial 
disputes in the Arbitration Court, the 
New Zealand government is going to es
tablish a second court.

The Japanese 
League of San Francisco de growing ra- 
pidjy.

x RAILROADS.COAL
\

Pure,
* ragrent. Cleansing

The best for delicate skins

Albert ToiletSoep Co.,Mb.
k MONTREAL.

GIBBON CO.,and Korean Exclusion best quality Hardwood, which must be mov
ed quickly, and which is being eold sawed 
up and delivered at $1.90 per load.

On the othér wharf at the foot of union 
St. they have a pile of kiln-dried pine-klna- 
ling, the edgings from box wood.

This kindling is worth about $2.00 a load 
but will be eold at $1.60 to get it out of the 
way.

CANADA'S NATIONALThe etrike of several hundred men at 
tiie Black Creek mimes of the Hazel 
Mountain Coal Company, near HazevLton, 
Pa., has been declared off. Concessions 
were made to the miners.

The tendency of American labor organi- 
in favor of less EXHIBITIONrations is becoming more 

boycotts and strikes, and more legisla
tion favorable to labor.

<5

Central office, 6% Charlotte St.
Docks, Smythe St. TORONTOTel. 676.Colored cooks have been displaced by 

white men on all the dining cans on the 
Union Pacific Railroad.

The last report of the United States 
commissioner of labor shows that in 192 
occupations where labor was organized 
there was for the most part a steady in
crease in wages.

One of ithe Australian governments is 
negotiating to acquire land near cities for 
workmen’s homes, the mousy to be ad
vanced at a low rate of interest to enable 
the lessees to build.

As a result of the wage agreement made 
between the Window Glass Manufacturers’ 
Association and the Association of the 
Window Glass Workers at Columbus, O., 
recently, a etrike in ’the window trade 
may occur.

FLORISTS.The political labor organizations of the 
Australian states met recently in, con
vention in (Melbourne, and had a very ex
tensive .programme to dispose of. 
deliberations will have an important in
fluence upon the future policy of the fed
eral labor party.

At the recent conference of the National4 
Union of Shop Assistants, Warehousemen 
and Clerks of Great Britain, which has 15,- 
527 members, a resolution was carried ex
pressing the conviction that adult suffrage, 
male end female, was the only franchise 
reform which merited support from the 
labor party in parliament.

Soft Coal Ex Yard, Aug. 26 to Sept 11th

Carnations and Sweet Peas EXCURSION FARESTheir
Acadia, Kctou, Springhill and Reserve 

Sydney, all coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St 
Foot of Germain SL

Also fine Curley From St John, N. B.in grfeat profusion.
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

$20.55°“"' Aug. 24th to Sept.H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

Phone 698 A store; 698B residence.
GEORGE DICK, Going on Aug. 25th and 

Sept. 5th Only.$16.50
0TT1WA LADIES' COLLEGE. All Good for Return leaving 

Tickets Toronto Sept. 13th, 1905.
One ot the best equipped and most efficient 
t Ladles’ Colleges in this country. Pre- 

tor the UNIVERSITY and for LIFE.
ALL DEPARTMENTS.

Music, Art, Elocution, Stenography, Do
mestic Science, Physical Culture, etc. 

Finishing courses arranged for.
Definite aim to develop intelligent 

fined'Christian Womanhood.

WRITE FOR CALENDAR
CONTAINING PARTICULARS.

MRS. GRANT NEEDHAM, Lady Principal. 
REV. W. D. ARMSTRONG, M. A. D. D.. 

President

Butter!

Butter!

THE SHORT ROUTE
Is Via St John and C. P. R.

Oaly One Night on the Road.

The Chicago Stereortypera’ Organization 
affibaited with the International Typo
graphical Union, voted recently for a de
fense fund.

Of the 100,000 men in Newfoundland 
than half are fishermen.more

A Chicago labor union was once fined 
as a corporation, this being, it is said, 
the first action of its kind ever taken by 
a court in the history of trade-unionism 
in the -United States.

Washington naivy y(anl painters are 
striking. A

The strike of the International Asso
ciation of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers against the American Bridge 
Company is said to be extending, and 
will soon involve 20,000 iron workers-

The Glass Blowers’ Union some time 
ago adopted the income tax for dues, and 
eadh man pays two. per cent, of his 
ings until a defence fund of $200,000 is 
raised.

One z hundred and fifty national end 
international unions and their subordin
ate unions have not less than $100,000, 
000 on deposit in banks, .while the indi
vidual Members of labor unions have at 
least $300,000,000.

LABOR DAY, SERT, 4,1905.and re- iA Pennsylvania coal company is imrtaiU- 
ing mechanical coal breakers, throwing a 
large number of breaker boys out of em
ployment.

The Pittsburg officers <yf the Brick
layers’ and Stonemasons’ International 

’Association have received notice from the 
national officials, giving the local union 
instructions to resume work for the 
United States Steel Corporation and 
throwing open every plant operated rby 
the combine- The action en* a strike 
of three years.

In 1868 Minneapolis coopers tried to 
establish a large co-operative shop, which 
failed.

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Between All Stations 

GOOD GOING SEPT. 2nd, 3rd 4* 
GOOD FOR RETURN SEPT. 5th.

We have Just received a large 
lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lumps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agente for the Ap- 
tus Veneer Co., and have in 
stock all the time a full line of 
their famous Picnic, Market and 
Delivery Baskets. This is Picnio 

Call and select your

Many employes and laborers at work 
on the' Panama Canal recently are return
ing to the 'United States.

New Jersey State Federation of 'Labor 
is objecting to the employment of convict 
labor in union industries, in that State.

The Industrial Workers of the world, 
which was founded in Chicago June 27- 
July 8th lost, already daims an active 
membership of over 90,000.

According to the elfoe manufacturers’ re
port, 64,000 workers in 1890 produced $114,- 
000,000 in value and received $32,000,000 
in wages. In 1900, ten years later, 62,000 
workers produced $121,000,000 in value aid 
received $29,000,000 in wages.

All railroads in the American Northwest 
have ordered their travelling passenger

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
W. H. C. MACKAY,

. St. John, N. B.
Or F. R. PERRY,

D. P. A., C. P. R-, St. John, N.B.Rothesay College For Boys,
sustained in all theone are RotHesay, N. B.season, 

baskets.
Also in stock a full * line of 
J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the li Pharaoh M 
end other brands.

The U. S. Brotherhood of Painters 
end the Amalgamated Painters' Society, 
which have been trying for . over a year 
to amalgamate, have failed to come to 
an agreement and «topped all negotia
tions. Strikes of members of the one 
union against the other, which had been 
suspended during the peace negotiations, 
are to be resumed.

Calendars for the year 1505-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Machaehnaa 
Term in the afternoon of

;
earn-

i
On end alter JUNE 4. 1*06, trains will de- . 

part and arrive dally (Sunday excepted) an, 
follows:— i.l

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. * Express lor Point *i Chem, 

Halifax, Campbell ton. Piéton, the 6yd i 
nays-

7.(6—No. 6, Miied lor Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Express for Point du Cheng, 
— Quebec and Montreal.

11.(6—No. 21, Express tor Paint *1 <X*ne. 
Pictou and Halifax.__

IMS—No. 1*. Suburban Bxpreea tor Hamp-

W.A. GATHERS & CO
156 Prince Wm. St Tuesday, Sept 12th.t .

It is said that the strike of the koeher 
bakers on the East Side of New York city 
has not only brought thousands of ortho-

' In the forthcoming report from the 
Pennsylvania Department of Factory

i
/

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St. John, H. B.
Telephone No. »

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, *nd Bells. Wlrelng 
In all Its branches.

water of Trevi, the same that epurte from 
the fountain of that name in the centre 
of .Rome.
near eo expensive as the other and will 
be practically as good for drinking pur
poses, although not eo cool in the summer 
months.

17.15- No. 8, Expraas tor Sussex. ____
18.16- -No. 188, Suburban Bxpreae tor Hamp- i

for Quebec
A PROGRESSIVE POPE ton.This water will be nowhere 19.00—No. 13(, Maritime Exprew

and Montreal. Point du Ghana 
22.(0—No. 156, Suburban Express tor Ham»-
23.26—No." 10, Bipreee tor Ptotom, Halifax and 

The Sydneys.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

6,18—No. 9, Express from The Sydneys. Hall, 
tax and Pictou.

7.45-No. 136, Suburban Exprès» from Hgmp-

Pharmaceutical Castor Oil"when they elected me pope and I found 
that the expenses of the Vatican were 
much larger than its income- Do as I 
have done; make the strictest economies 
all along the line.”

But the prospect for the Vatican finan
ces is brighter just now because for the 
first time in thirty-five years the It^jian 
clergy have got together and have de
cided to send an annual contribution to 
the pope. Of all the Catholic countries 
of Europe, Italy has been the one that 
has probably contributed the least to the 
Peter’s Pence fund sinoe the occu
pation of Rome by the government. 
This is accounted for by the fact 
that -the contention of the popea for the 
rights of the temporal power had caused a 
friction between the better dements of 
Italian society and the head of the church. 
Of late, however, the liberal trend of the 
policy of the present pope and the per- 

he has granted Italian Gathdice 
to take part in political elections of their 
country have tended to make the Italians 

favorably disposed towards the 
church authorities. AH the canons of the 
many chapters of Italy, headed by Canon 
Cerrato of Sarno, have just sent to Rome 
a large contribution from the benifioee held 
by them This they intend to renew every 
year. Accompanying the contribution, for 
presentation to the pope, was an album 
containing the names of all the contribu
tors.

(Boston Transcript.)
ROME, Aug. 26—One of the moat im

portant reforme yet instituted in the 
churer by Pope Pius X is trot contained 
in an apostolic letter which he has re
cently addressed to all the bjehope of 
Spain and South "America. In this docu
ment the pope absolutely forbids the sale 
in future of any privilege, dispensation or 
faculty by the bishops and clergy for a 

consideration, and abolishes par
ticularly the custom which has prevailed 
for centuries of furnishing Catholics with 
the special list of dispensations and fac
ulties commonly called the “Bulla Oruci- 
ata.” It was during the time of the 
Crusades, when the popes were organizing 
expeditions against the Mohammedans 
who were threatening the invasion of 
Christian Europe, that funds were col
lected all over the world for the purpose. 

* To aid in the collection of these funds, a 
special list of dispensations and faculties 

-v was

At Very Low Prices.PROBATION SYSTEM -r-
-L'V.-(Continued from page tO.) ,r«. væsarasiïw «<»*.

real and Uuebec. Point du Cneae.
16.30- No. 13VAU?uri>an Express from Hamp-
16.30— No.* 5, from Moncton.
17.00—No. A- Express from Point du Coens

and Moncton.
17.15-No. 25, ■gMWSBS 

and CftHfl^WnTton.
21.20—No. 1, Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 156, Suburban Express from Hamp"

L*“h£i& BW«d°M0^Sy®X

AH tiSns run hr Atlantic Standard Tiros! 
96.00 o'clock jtVuiieht. p0TTINOESt

w General Manage*.
OITT TICKET OFFICE-7 King St.

Bt John, N. B. Telephone 106$.
GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

Vestal OliveJOI, I Gallon Tins, the best fable oil imported.
' •!.•.- " . '

Grossmith’s Perfumes and Soaps.
Munn's Cod Liver Oil in tin lined barrels, 

Glycerine In 28 and 56 lb. tins.

Compelled, under the present law, to 
wait until court orders his release, he 
finds himself out of work, with all that 
that involves. Public exposure in Court
is another serious matter' for a man who 
has a good reputation, a 'home and fam
ily and a situation. All his hopes for the 
future may be shattered by the telling of 
the story by one who sees him in the 
dock aznd spreads the news. If this can 
be avoided, many a man can be saved. If 
he can be released without this exposure 
and /eel -that nobody knows of his mis
hap, he is likely to leave the path which 
led him to the station house.

To remedy these evils the legislature 
has provided that occasional offenders 
may be released by the -probation officers, 
who can allow them to go earlier than 
the comte can and without public ex
posure. The courts which now release 
without arraignment do eo solely on -the 
information given by- the .probation offi
cer as to previous offences. The legisla
tion is in line with tile established policy 
of the state,, which aims to discriminate 
between occasional and habitual offend
ers. The transfer of the power of release 
from the Court, which acts upon the 
information of the probation officer, to 
that officer himself, is a wise one. If 
probation officers can be trusted with the 
custodial supervision of thousands of con
victed men, many of/whom -have been 
found guilty of eerioui offences, they can 
surely be permitted to release from cua^ 
tody men who have committed a petty 
misdemeanor, so petty that under the 
present law they are -released -by the 
courts. They know the habitual offend
ers, and with their records and the aid 
of the police are well able to discriminate 
between them and the accidental.

The legislature, after careful considera
tion, has decided to vest in the probation 
officers this power of release, and the 
courts, whose agents the probation offi
cers are, will without doubt be able to 
work out a system by which the intent 
and purpose of the legislature may be 
accomplished.

trotn Halifax;, Pletew
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THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.more
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G. G. CORBET, M. D.683

Obstetrics and Diseases of 
Women and Children.

TELEPHONE 61*.
159 Waterloo Street.

edited and given to those who con
tributed certain sums towards the expedi-

I
Ask Your Wine Merchant for

lions against the Turks. Among the dis- 
are several regarding fpensations there 

fasting and abstinence, and others grant
ing a certain number of indulgences to 
the faithful who receive a copy of the 
“Bulla.”

After the Crusades had ended with the 
battle of Lepanto, succeeding popes sought 
to abolish the issuance of dispensations 
for money consideration, out the kings 
of Spain, as well as many of the bishops, 
resisted the attempts of the Holy See to 
deprive them of the privileges that had 
been granted and the removal of a source 
of revenue which was not insignificant. 
Gradually the issuance of the Bulla be
came a custom in all the ancient Spanish 
and Portuguese possessions in South Am
erica, and there the custom holds to this 
day. It is this abuse that Pius X has 
now decided by a stroke of his pen to 
end, and it is altogether likely that he 
-will succeed, for the papal document just 
issued declares that even those who are 
in possession of a copy of the Bulla Oru- 
ciata are not to consider themselves ex
empt from any obligation imposed by thé 
church, and that all dispensations cover
ed by it are now null and void.

It is reported that recently the pope 
complained that too many apply to the 
Vatican for financial assistance connected 
with the work of churches or religious 
ordere. The superior of one of the latter, 
Who came recently to the pope with a 
request* for financial help, was convinced 
that the application was of no avail only 
vyben the pope opened one by one all the 
drawers of his writing desk and showed 
that not one of them contained the 
smallest sum of money. A -newly ap
pointed bishop came to Rome a 
days ago and told Pius X that he found 
his diocese to be very poor and that he 
did not know how he was to obtain a 
living. “You have just had the same 

” was the

-----------------  , - — -I

Weed’s Fhosphodlne,
The Great Emglish Remedy.

A positive cure for all forms of* 
Sexual Weakness, Mental am' 

beforband aftkr Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper 
matorrhoea, Impotency. Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
Infirmity, Insanity and an early grave. Trice

Mted^clnn^Co.^WindsM^m tarira

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLINGFollowing this precedent, a parish priest 
in the diocese of Pietoja has just issued a 
circular letter to all the parish priests of 
Italy, asking that in view of the fact that 
the present pope had been for many years 
one of their number, they should all con
tribute from the income of their perishes 
an annual sum to be yearly presented to 
the pope under the name of the parish 
priests of Italy. There is no doubt that 
the plan will succeed, as many priests have 
already responded favorably.

Since the suppression of the theological 
faculty of the Vatican Seminary for rea
sons of economy, Pius X. has been paying 
his attention to -the need of similar reforms 
in many of the Italian dioceses, which be
cause of -their poverty are not in position 
to maintain an individual seminary suf
ficiently equipped fpr the efficient educa
tion of their clergy. It is the intention of 
the pope that in the diqcesan seminaries 
there shal be in future imparted only the 
classical education, and that for theology 
and the higher studies Several diocese* 
should be grouped together to maintain a 
common institution of learning to which 
all their clerical students can be sent, 
and which would not involve such a large 
expense of maintenance for each individual 
diocese.

&
NEW YORK k

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 

"Albert:—fcargest-and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun

dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT 

at moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
sent free to any address.

;

Dr. Eric’s TabletsÀ
1

-FOR-
Summer Complaint, 

Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 
Cholera, Etc., Etc.%

These Tablets are prepared with 
the finest herbs and effect a sure and 
safe cure.TENNESSEE LIQUOR LAWS

Price, 25 Cent».(From the Washington Post.)
There are only eight towns in the State 

of Tennessee where spirituous liquors can 
be legally retailed. This is because the law 
forbids the sale of intoxicants in any town 
that has a population of less than 5000. 
One might naturally think that under this 
system intemperance would be greatly * re
duced in our state, ibut that is not the 
case,at all. As a matter of fact, the effect 
is just the reverse. Citizens living in the 
smaller towns simply send to the cities 
for their supply and buy their liquor by 
wholesale. A man who has a jug of whis
key will invite his neighbors in, and of
ten ere the party disperses every member 
will drink to intoxication. Another bad 
result is that while the drinking of whis
key is not diminished, the communities 
into which it is imported get no revenue, 
as -they would were the license system in 
vogue.

A.

The Old Blend 
Whisky <
re

■
By direct order of Pius X. the conten

tion of the Vatican administration with 
the company which furnishes water to 
nearly all the city of Rome, hae been end
ed by the refusal of the Vatican authori
ties longer to use the water in question in. 
the papal residence. It ie known, and 
just now it ie a burning question here, 
that the company has for years been 
charging exorbitant rates to ite customers. 
The Vatican administration, with an ele- 
ven-thousand-room establishment to care 
for, has been a principal sufferer and hae 
had to pay enormoue monthly water bills. 
This is now ended, as Piue X. has been 
able to secure for the Vatican palace the

N*

GAELIC WHISKY!
ST. JOHN (8 Year» Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 
ORAIGBLLAOHTML^IJVET^ ^

Glasgow. Scotland.
PRINCE ROYAL HOTELVictoria Hotel, *THB111-U3 Princess Street, SL John, N. B.

Location central on exclusive residential 
street, near Poet office, hanks and principal 
business houses. ▲ minute’s walk from elec
tric street care.

Pleasant and well furnished rooms tor per
manent and transient guests. Everything 
home-llke. Outline excellent. Every atten
tion paid to comforts of patrons; rates mod
erate.
THOS. P. WHELAN, - Proprietor

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

’ Tht
Old-fissioned Blend 

tf the Coaching Day* 
•without alteration 

for ISO years.

3LDE 
BEST, 

PUREST
IN THS MASKBT.

refusbImitations.

few
King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modem ImproTcmente,

The 2 Popular Brands of
Old B!SCOTCH WHISKIES Whi

p, w, McCormick. Pro», >
trouble I had two years ago, 
pope’s reply in hia Venetian dialect, long»

The DUFFERIN. ARM
9CLIFTON HOUSE, | Buchanan's

Special Quality”
ANC

BlacK and White.”

neglect of nature’s warning 
means uric acid poisoning and 
dreaded Bright’s disease.

It’s the Kidneys E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop,
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N. B.
ms74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Bpwlal 

attention given to lummir tourists,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. “

A TELEGRAPHER’S ERROR
Close the sewers of a city and 
an epidemic rages. The kidneys 
are the sewers of the body. Let 
these vital organs become dis
eased and the whole system is 
affected, dizziness, headache, 
dull, listless feeling, shooting 
pains in the back, tell that the 
kidneys are in trouble, and a

Philadelphia Ledger.
A libel suit down In Louisana grew out of 

of the telegraph. A correspondent
INSIST ON GKTTtNO

White Horse Cellaran error
of a New Orleans paper wrote of one of 
the speaker» at a Baton Rouge meeting: 
"The Rev. Thomas J. Upton is a cultured 
gentleman.’’ The despatch came over the

ABERDEEN HOTELGIN PILLS Seing » high priced Whisky many don’t kee 
If they can sell another brand.

MACKIE & €OY. DISTILLERS I
ISLAY, GLEN LI VET. AND QLA8QC 

Orders lot direct Import sol

< Best Quality Hardwood
cut last winter; dry enough to burn; __ „____
$2.00 per load sawed; $225 sawed and Otl6 2 ÇJOO lbs Cl O W C 1JC81C 
split. Beet quality dry hardwood 25 cents suitable for warehouse use. 
higher. GIBBON & GO., # GOOD AS NEWT

and 61 Charlotte street. | L S.STEPHENSON tt Co. Machinists
time Evening.

% make kidneys healthy. They instantly re
lieve all Kidney Troubles—clear, heal, pur
ify, strengthen—nut the Kidneys in perfect 
condition to perform their work as nature 
intends.

We have such Implicit confidence in the 
virtues of Gin Pills that we authorize drug
gists to refund the money if they fail to 
cure. . 50c. a box, 6 boxes for $2.50.

Sample box free—mention this paper.
THE BOLE PBVW WINNIPEG, Bail

FOR SALE.Home-ilk. and attractive A tamper-
-s»r«E

Electric ears pace the door to and troma.-S’j'Sfs. sc “«.’tins
t°ie-2».aaPQaw?"ei.. near Prince Wm,

wire ’colored gentleman.’ An editor, with 
an eye to saving space, changed the word
to ’negro,’ so that the paper next morning 
said: "The Rev. Thomas J. Upton is a neg- R. SULLIVAN ?*

Smythebut «4 end 46 Dock StPoker is a game which nobody plays, 
it Is almost, impossible to find a man who
damn's lue» ati about, it.

naiwa, Btm Sts •!(*«. S# Si .A. C NORTHROP, Proprietor.
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Novi-MbDi Cos
tumes ary exclu
sive in styles, and 
costs no more than 
other makes.

12 h' NO VI-MODI 
COSTUMES are 
the costumes that 
that have won dis
tinction,Macaulay Bros. & Co.

xjtre TODAY, have placed In our Costume Department a full range of

Novi-Modi Cloths and Tweed Costumes
FOR LADIES.

TO WORK ON
THE ISLAND

THE P. E. ISLAND LETTERCALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem- 
of N. B.

t

Labor Day Sports at Charlottetown—An Interesting Assault 
Case—The Scott Act in Summerside—Conference of 
Provincial Premiers.

perance
Marconi Man Here to Erect 

Wireless Station on Part
ridge Island.

.
temples. .

Victoria No. 2 meets every Tu^^ Hall 
eept ‘third) at 8 p. m.. Temperance Jofan (Market Building), Charlotte street, St. ^ m >

Alexander No. 6 meets street.

iaatrcssr— »
! station on that island, and another at 

Sable Island, and came here to erect 
the station on Partridge Island. He has 
about twenty men working for him, and 
these will arrive the middle of the week 

soon as the final

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 1—i Crapaud, on tile 16th, Joseph McDonald, 
•Among the events of Labor Day in this Sr., aged 85, one of the last of the Pau
city will be athletic sports carried on eers of that place, and one of its most 
under the joint management of the labor successful farmers; at Souns West, Aug.

bebehsh BepBilE
accepted the invitation to take part in the week, ^“Monaghan, aged 50, a^u™> 
tug of war and open events. Aug. 26th, Dr. Edwin P lord, agal 96

V case of some interest was tried before anative of County Oariow,
Stipendiary Brefliaut of this city tins Orwell Cove, Aug. 25th, Mrs A._E 'Gfibs 
week? Samuel McArthur, aged 21, and his at Worcester, Ma». Aug Uth Mrs. John 
sister, Catherine, aged 18, of Darlington, Motems, a native of Ruotiro, Pp^ ’^ 
ap1Ted charged with assault upon their ^lotietow^^. J

Mre. McArthur alleges that one morn- ter of the late Hon. G. W. DeBlois. 
ing just after breakfast her son and The proposed conference of the provin- 
daughter seized her and notwithstanding cial government representatives from Que- 
her struggles, bound her ankles and bee, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. 
wrists with a muffler and rope and then E. Island is being awaited with deep in- 
dragged her to the back door where she terest by the people of this province, lhe 

horse and buggy standing. Her public accounts last year showed a deficit 
cries caused the home to run away, and of over $40,000, due to a decrease to reve- 
when the children ran after it she man- nue and increase m the cost of the aa- 
aged to get in the house, secure a knife, ministration of the government ana in 
and cut herself free from the cords. She the carrying: on of the nedessary PmWieser-
tiien fled barefooted to a neighbor’s house, vice.' Lnhke other provinces theMtod
The defence is that the woman had previ- has to depend on her revenue trom tne 
ouely been in the asylum and that her dominion subsidy and
children thought it necessary to take her are not only taxes on land, but atoo o 
back there The case was adjourned for income, incorporated companies, commer- •udgn^ but^ie defendants did not ap- cial travellers, bank^ etc. .An «ducat,on 
pear on the second occasion and it is un- » practically earned on at the guven. 
derstood they have left the province. ment expense and for this tiemtione a 

The London ramera announce theft the very large proportion of the revenue i« ex iJrmg^Tok ^ ou”0July 26th of pended, and the salaries •*-***“*« 
GHarle* Holbrook R N., grandson of tor are not nearly so large as they oughtE lu»- b,, m. «i»

fiSvlJtS ST.Ï7.? 5 ’5^7 s%s
»r »<«•

SSiSsiiiKra siaai’r.'S.sS
^oX ^nd“two white tion it is claim*! than other pmvtoces,

£ SIC 57 SSSU w,r, ZV7£sr£Si? *... »

üséps mmm
testez

sectary than at present, legislation, civA govern-
At the laqt meeting of the clreera W ment attd the administration of justice

Æe highest Pre paid were far le*, expensive than they are now.
Thu is a record prace K the resolutions iparaed at the Quebec
the month of August. Conference are carried out by the domin-
smee the season opened has been such as ^ goTernment the island should receive 
ito revive the waning enthusiasm of he item 0f legislation and civil
farmers, many of whom were going outot mment alon<î one hundred thousand 
the business owing to a succession of poor thirty thousand dollars
seasons. , M present

iiasas»rsst £ ,illegal business is carried on to a score or mond ^roy^ muoh In a
inore places wfh practically no attempt at timber and th , obliged

-V oonoeaJment and no fear of punishment, number of ”L*Sg ZSings
The temperance people say that the town meeting was held this
has allowed itself to become a partner to At Snmmermile a mem ng ^ g inted 
the business by making conditions such "«e*»4. ” mtrting^f »e Proving Fish 

J that the liquor dealers are allowed to seU ^attenda meeting^ot & ^ œ.
if they give the town a fair share of the ad * branch at Summerside.
proceeds in the form of fines. fantain .Richards and A. É. Inge, of the

Another condition that calls for im- arp,ttetotvn Steam Navigation Co., are 
provement in Summerside is tte needo Scotland arranging for the budding
a better water supply. A bill has been steamer for the service between
passed in the legislature giving hhe town °f -j d p0int du Chene. She
power to have the necessary steps taken SMnmmmde a £01 ^ & flpçed of 10 
to construct water works, btit a delay has d make the trip in about half
taken place which has caused murmurmg than the speedy Northum-
from those who fear for their Property d reqmrca. The latter wiR.be
during the dry speU, and who desire a bet- brttena^ cherlottetown^Pictou
ter quality of water then the town no v ,q place of the Princess, which will

TeAtTmeeting of the inhabitant of Ver- be sold. who succeeds Herbert
River Bridge, it was decried to have L. W ArcUto , Charlottetown

the name of the place changed to Port Moule as ***& ^« here this week. 
Vernon, as the former name is often con- Y. M. C. A.,1^» duatp cf the Y. M. 
founded with Vernon Rwer, so that mail ^r Ar<*'¥d Springfield. Mass.,
matter, baggage, etc., m constantly go- q Stephen,
,T,BÆhe deaths of Mandera that have ». B., ph^al doctor at Hamilton, Ont., 

recently are the following: At and at Wanren, Pa. _______

of the

In presenting these most stylish costumes before our curtomera, we «*Ji uunj'r;
stood that there Is no line of costumes offered that has the skill and work put in m
NOVI-MODI. The styles are all based on just those models which have won dist 
PARIS, LONDON and NEW YORK for this season. ___

EVERY GARMENT the 
result of best designer, and 
all Man-Tailored.

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1 ^jlr&^BuUdtoS). 

8 p. m„ Temperance Hall Market du

?oppS Dougiai'Àvenïe).6St°John (north,.

1

and commence work as 
arrangemente are completed.

It is expected that the work here will 
be finished in about five weeks if the 
weather is favorable.

Customers can have Novi-Modi Costumes 
made to their Measure from own 

selection of material.<$>
today s attractions. I

This Afternoon.

Crocker's Educated 
the Opera House at

ENTERTAINMENT COURSE

f. G. Spencer Will Conduct a 
High Class One in St. John 
This Winter.

till the correct fashion of the 

sell Novi-Modi Garments for

NOVI-MODI COSTUMES are not brought out 
season has been fixed.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. have the sole right to 
New Brunswick. By this all may procure exclusive suits.

«- <$>

<$> Professor 
Horses, at 

^ 2.30 o’clock.
<•> Baseball—

Johns, on 
A Usual attractions at

saw a

Presque Isle vs. St. O 
the Victoria gi-ounds. f 

Seaside MACAULAY BROS. ®. CO.The pu'olie is always looking for some
thing new, and F. G. Spencer is ueuailly in 
search of that which will satisfy them. 
Mr. Spencer has prepared a course of en- 
tertainmenfcs for the coming season which 
in point of merit and novelty are unques
tionably superior to anything before of
fered in the city at popular prices. The 
events referred to will consist of a course 
starting with the greatest of all Amencan 
quartets, the Schuberts of Boston, with a 

m __ ,n lady reader, who will open the course on 
Wgut AdS. UTC ire™ the evening of Nov. 6th.

. . • Tl—nc cnWriberS. Dec. 6th will be given over to A. W.
Evening Times snnscnw Hewkfij iamUiariy known as “Sundhme
B...LfC Wanted. Help Hawks, a wonderful orator and entertain- 
Boarders er, who will doubtless easily rival Drum-
Ufantpd Lost. Found* 0*1- moDd in popular looal favor. Hawks will 
wanieu. ^ by the Boston Concert Co.,

f~ nations Wanted. 1° Lel* one of the finest aggregations of its kind
For Sale, Etc. Everythin* r. nu«-a

- .I.iciflpd advertising be the FHmiary attraction, when he will
in Ciassilieu aRain be heard in his presentation of Da-
orfth the exception Ol DUS- Vld HBrum. Ttie last attraction in the 
W*I i Annnnnr.P- course will Ibe a decided novelty to the
ness Cards and Announce appearanoe of the greatest of all American

* AUUilt TITELY FREE harpists, Valentine Abt, with a splendid 
ments is ABSOLU i^li r carapany Every one Qt the

rvoninP Times SUDSCrlD- attractions is well worth a good round 
tO Evening AMP sum for the privilege of hearing, but Mr.
|*fM Sfend 25 C60ts lor vIlEf Spencer iti operating the same course m 
SCS»» ■«kafrilltlftn a number of placée, and has arranged to
MONTH S trial SUOSCnp • pçy & covr&e ticket admitting to all the

events for a very low figure, and canvas- 
will wait upon the citizens in a few 

days for the sale of these course tickets. 
Mr. Spencer has taken a long time in the 
careful selection of his talent, and. decided 
finally only after going to the states for 
the purpose of hearing them. Several 

ladies cAn find profitable employ- 
in canvassing for the sale of these 

tickets by applying immediately

<8> Park.
<$>This Evening.

Crocker’s Educated <$>Professor 
Horses at the Opera House. <$>

Auction Sale iiif

D.A.HENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.
Every Afternoon at 2.30. Evening Sale at 7.30.

GREAT BARGAINS FOR ALL

Don't Fail to Come
September 5th, Afternoon and Evening.

. Remember the Date, “Tuesday,”

-=•The Globe Clothing' House.The SCHOOL SUITS.
Bovs’ f°^0d~

KnS: Barjins in this Department ever offered before. Men’s iween

Suits in l l ^^ular Were from $6.00, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
The Prices Now Are from 3.50, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50.

Also all kinds of Fancy Shirts, Col

sers

Local News. young
ment
course

r~»,. W " Ml —

tie eight Consult D.
gt. Graduate optician. c SUSSEX.blaick pocket book, found cm 

tiie central police eta-•A lady’e . 
Queen Square, ra at 
tien. ' SUSSEX," Sept. 2—Dr. W. Graham left

---------*—7— „onnrt« for1 today for a short visit to Brown’s Flats.
Registrar John B. Jones reports: Mieg Adelia Effi80n left this morning fee

this week toe marriages and to . lrip ,to Oak Point and other points on
births-nine females and five males. the river.

-------- at A. B. Maggs, W. A. Magga and Dr, A.A* big sale of ladte? VŒbV ^Ouke B. .Teakies are spending a few days at 
Fatterscn’s Daylight btore, ^n. their camp near Perry’s Point,
and Charlotte streets. See w*- \ .number of school teachers left here
dow. «this morning to attend the teachers insti

tute, which is being held at Kingston.
The Atipses Beatrice and Bertie Roach 

returned to Sti. John tost evening.

Don’t fail to come and see these great bargains, 
ars Ties, Soxs, Braces, etc., etc,, all at Bargain Prices at

CORSETSthe route 
new shaftSteamer Hampstead went on 

again yesterday after having a
f _

Two boys have been OW^ed by the 
Police for running tbrou* i^e flo 

S iting Square. The case OOP** "P luej 

day. .

non
RUPTURE CURED Must fit easy as well as Have a perfect form and that

our Corset Department.
St. John citizens will learn with inter

est of the coming visit of Mr. Beruberd 
Lindman, the celebrated Truss expert of 

This eminent specialist will is what we show in
Montreal.
be at the Royal Hotel. St. John, from 
Sept. Util to Sept. 15th, both dates; in
clusive, where he will treat all cases of 
Rupture. No charge for examination or 
advice. *

Read the following letter, which ife only 
one of many hundreds:—
John Hamilton, Carpenter and Builder, 249 

St. Mtfctin street, Montreal, 2nd July,
1903.
Mr. Lindman,—I have used your Truss 

for six months and I think it is the beet 
Truss on the market, as I tried several 
others before I got yours. I was exam
ined by a doctor and he said I

r wear one as youra has given me great tween Spnn^hiB and Bear Island,
Calvin Austin, Captain satisfaction. have confiscated a nu™^ ^Vardlns Fof-

from Boston (Sgd.) JOHN HAMILTON. the pest week. iAst night Ward^s
’ ter and Elliott caught a man drrftmg for

salmon near the mouth of Longs Cro.k. 
Thev waited until be went ashore to 
straighten out his nets and then pounced 
upon him. He -bad a loaded shot gito m 
hti canoe and attempted to get Md of it, 
but the officers were too quick for him. 
One salmon -was found an his canoe, and 

confiscated along with the .not and 
The poacher made his ©scajp© vy 

overboard.

of the lite B. H.
contract for 

Frederic-
Allen Appleby, son 

[Appleby, has received the 
supplying the granite far tne 
ion bridge. .

J N. Harvey’s clothing and gentiemen's 
ïmUtong store will be open ^night t1
11 o’clock, as usual, now toat toto
holiday season is over, but wiT be euseci 
all day Monday, Labor ÜW He 
tog some special bargains for the holiday. 
Itrad his ad on tiie 4th page foday.

occ^^ «.M*1.7^2-" “S.'-bs. s. a»- . v
We have three different styles a ’... , wjth and without suspenders; all sizes—18 to 32 inch.

r c^rra ^ ^it -
most needed. W*ha^^° ^ridOhüW» WatotsT Shoulder Braces and all kinds of Suspenders.

Uzuds* Corsete, dViiss

DR. MONTAGUE 
GOES WEST

As General Manager of West
ern Canada Settlers’ Mutual 
Land Company.

SALMON POACHING 
ON ST. JOHN RIVER

Fish Wardens Catch One Chap 
Who Escapes by Jumping 
Overboard.

■AT

ROBT. STRAIN % CO S., 27 and 29 Charlotte StHarry Titus, of 68 Mecklenburg afreet,

S pounds, tost a pocket book contain
ed money and some papers, only

was cured

ESs-S-s ïrs-a 
Sr.« ;s asa 

c. t yfei,:rs>:z

csss ï“lliû IKltson. President of the W. H. Onto* Co. 
of Hamilton; Geo. A. Fràser, aeoretary 
Treasurer A number of western capitalists and public men are interested.- The com
pany will begin operations ) at once.

Dr Montague is a prominent member or the ^Independent Wder of Foresters, and 
labored in its interests In Australia i ne 
oüier gentlemen named as d,rect®” new company are also all, or nearly all, 
prominent Foresters.

Cow Brand BaKing Soda, 3c. a pacKage. 

Reversible Washing Powder, 3c. a pacKage.

Cream of Tartar, 25c. per pound.

ing a sum 
valuable to himself.

The steamer
Pike, arrived this morning 
direct with 129 paesengere, end He bt 
-Croix, Captain Thompson, landed 68 tost 
might. The travel westward by the above 
line is -now very large, tourists are return
ing to their homes. A large number are 
booked to go by the Austin tomorrow 
night. ^______

The Moncton Transcript announces that 
the Ocean Limited will be discontinued 
-with tiie last runs at the end of next 
■week. The Seaside trains from Montreal 
to St. Flavie, No. 154 and 151, will be dis
continued on -Monday and the Boston 
train between Point du Chene and St. 
John, numbers 3 and 4, will be also dis- 
continued on (Monday.

Pure
THE SALVATION ARMY

On Sunday evening, September 3rd, com
mencing at -eight o’clock, there will be a 
special farewell meeting at tiie Bnraley 
street Salvation Army barracks, when 
Cadets McKervie, Patrick and South wiU 
farewell for -the Salvation Army Training 
College at Toronto.

These comrades have been faithful work
ers at the local corps and their services 
-will be greatly missed. Cadet Patrick has 

junior soldier sergt-

/

RWÏT Sateen Waists and Cotton WrappersDlacti ^aiccllAT greatly reduced prices.iwns 
gun. 
jumping We have placed on sale ïl?this^eatons importation, and

WAISTS at g are a great bargain at these prices.
*SFEtBHtE

team against a house on Sheriff street, 
thereby hi-eaking tiie door, is not correct. 
Mr. Keefe knows nothing whatex er»^
the matter, and has been Put t° ^nort 

trouble in consequence of the report.

BRUSSELS, Sept 2--Mme. Naiyohkine, 
wife of Cyril M. Ntry-cbkine, secretary of 
the Russian legation here, and daughter of 
M. Witte, the Russian peace plenipoten
tiary. while leaving the theatre last night, 
missed a pearl necklace, valued at $9,000. 
The thief escaped.

held the commission 
major, and Cadet McKervie that of Sun
day school treasurer.

Everybody is cordially invited to attend 
the service on Sunday evening.

as

BlacK Sateen Waists that 
were 91.20 to $1.85

75c90c. Wrappers for 
$1.00 
$1.35 

$1.40 
41.50

75c
1$Loo

$l.lo
$1.10

M«« Now Only $1.10 Each.Steamer Clifton will run a public ex
cursion to Hampton on Labor Day. A 
start will be made from Indian town at 
9 a.m. and after allowing for a stay of 
two hours and a half in the pretty little 
village, the boat will return to Indian- 

The scenery on the

««able ««HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria -Hotel:—-A. E. Brock, 

Fredericton; J. W. N. Baker, M. D., 
Fredericton; (Miss Baker, Fredericton; W. 
J. Iyorimer, Boston; George Driffield, To-

r<At the -Boston House:—J. Kelly, wife 
and fomilv, New Lcndom, Conn.; Charles 
chute and A. Macavoy, Boston; W. H. 
Roberts and XV. G. Booth, XVaterbury, 
Conn.; C. M. Bennett and wife, Freeport, 
Me.; Mies F. M. Ijockhart, Boston; James 
McLean, St. George; XVm. 6. Lroter, 
Bradford, F.ng.; C. K. Starr. Canning, N. 
Ko; Ali» Mary Starr, Brandon, Man.

«•

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE ««

S. W. McMACKIN,week to New York to resume her hospital 
duties..^ gimpe<Mi jgjt this week for a holi- 

day trip to Boston.

The St. Croix Courier says:—“The far- 
nage of Mr. N. Marks Mdls and Miss 
Winifred Todd occurs in Trinity church 
on Wednesday next. Mrs F. C. McNeill, 
of St. John, is visiting friends in town 
The engagement has been announced of 
Mira Bremna Ross, daughter of Dr. K. 
K. Rose, and Mr. Spinney, of Yarmouth 
(N.S.). G. W. Ganong, M.P., and Mrs. 
Ganong have concluded their tour of th 
continent and are back in England They 
are to visit Ireland and Scotland, and 
expect to sail for home on September 

28th.”

"xwn at 7 pm. 
x^iFncbeccasi» is at its best at this sea- 
eon and the trip is always a popular 
one. S-3\-3t.

FREDERICTON PERSONALSMacaulay -Bros. & Ço. have been ap
pointed tiie selling agents m tins -oity and 
province far the «tie of the celebrated 
Novi-Modi doth and tweed man-tafloi-ed 
costumes for ladies. It will be of inter
est to those who wish exclusive costumes 
tbnt tihev can select the etoth and have 
Novi-Modi costumes made to their own 
measure and from latest models of expel t 
designers and first class tailors. Rend their 
advertisement in this evening’s limes.

The following are from yesterday’* Fre
dericton papers;—

Prof Roberta, who has been spending 
his vacation here, is to leave tomorrow 
evening for New York.

Mira Margaret Nicholson leaves this 
evening for Halifax to resume her duties 
at the School for the Blind.

Miss Ida McLeod was a passenger to 
St. John by the steamer Pokanoket this 
morning.

Prof.

MILL END SALE.
à THIS WEEK.k Shaker Flannel Remnants,LABOR DAY fFor Labor Day the Canadian Pacific 

between al] sta- 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, 
30c. lb.

40c, Assorted Chocolates, 
29c. lb.

Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 
Worcester Sauce, 25c.

Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
only 12c. a jar.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Railway will issue tidkets 
tiens in Canada at the rata of one fare 
for the round trip, going September 2nd, 
3rd and 4th. Good for return till Septem
ber 5th, 1905.

Mrs. Thomas A- Brewer, who has been

in Boston. She will be accompanied by 
Mira Julia Riley, 138 Orange street.

Wm. F- Gill, who has been seriously 
ill for the past eight weeks with pneu- 
moma at hi. home ,79 Victoria rtrort, 
is to far improved as to he able to be out.

Mrs. Frank Belyea and Master lercy 
have returned from the Cedars, alter 
spending a very pleasant vacation there.

Miss Elizabeth Sharp, who has been vis
iting friends in 6t. John, returned this 

Mrs. James Agdie, of Boston, is visit- 
mother, Mrs- Richard Adams,

W. p. p. Stookley, formerly of 
tbe'u' N. B., is here saying farewell to 
his old friends before proceeding to Ire
land, where he will in future reside.

Rev. I. F. Kieretead and wife were in 
the city yesterday, gueete of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. H. Clark, York street. The lat
ter part of September they expect to eat! 
from Montreal to South Africa to take 
up their duties as missionaries.

A photograph was taken yesterday of 
five generations. Those who posed for 
the picture in the order of generations 
were:—Mrs. Robert Thofiburn, who is over 
eighty years old, Mrs. Hugh Matheeon, 
Mts. J. D. Fowler, Mrs. Buchanan of Bos
ton and her eon.

MONDAY ON THE RIVER Gents' Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3 pairs 
for 25 cents.

The City Cornet band excursion and 
picnic to XVatters’ Landing on Monday 
will be the last public opportunity of the 
season to have a joyous day on the river.

The steamer Majestic will leave Indian- 
iSa at 9.30 a.m., and the Victoria at

$5.00.The Halifax express, known aa No. 10, 
which leaves here at 11.25 p. -m., was de
layed at Norton last night for about fifty 
■minute*, owing to an accident to the en
gine. XX’ord was sent to -Sussex and a lo
comotive was sent from, there, which took 
the train ito Moncton.

w. .£*• th"i5"S)°FVcSy
Teeth without plates ........................... ’ m!oO
Gold fillings .fro» : • ................Me.Silver and other filling irom .
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.

FREEConsultation....................................
The Famous Hale Method.

Boston Dental Parlors,
627 Main SC DR. J. D. MAHER. Prop.

BEST
20C.

Good Toweling, 6c.
yard.hero will be a quoit competition in 

morning between the Algerines and 
Brook team, and an open com- 

n in the afternoon. There will 
athletic sports. XVith the sports
'7VienicTôu-*.datapphyTy wiffind

Xo doubt, quite a number ot jt to their advantage to apply. A. Gilmore, 
be up river also on Monday# 68 King St.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & GO., tPEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTian 141 Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J
Meat and Fish Store, 70 \ “ j 142 Mill St.(Too late for clasBiflcaUon.)

ing her 
west side. )
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ROBERTSON & CO.,
562 and 564 Main St., 

St. John, N, B.
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